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Teaching is a central role of counselor educators.  However, teaching in 

counselor education lacks guiding standards or best practice recommendations. 

Existing scholarly dialogue predominantly features the perspectives of educators and 

addresses content knowledge, techniques, activities, and assignments for courses 

across the curriculum with relatively less emphasis on foundations of teaching. 

The purpose of this study was to develop greater understanding of counselor 

educator dispositions, orientations, and behaviors that students perceive as important to 

their learning.  Q methodology was utilized to gather and distill counselor education 

students’ (N = 48) preferences for characteristics identified via focus groups and a 

comprehensive literature review. Factor analysis revealed four distinct factors, upon 

which 45 participants’ sorts loaded and which accounted for 41% of total variance. 

The findings of this study support the importance of the person of the counselor 

educator in the teaching and learning process in addition to behavioral characteristics. 

Moreover, these findings support the use of student learning style assessments and 

customization of course facilitation to fit students’ unique preferences and values. 
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GRADUATE COUNSELING STUDENTS’ PREFERENCES FOR COUNSELOR 

EDUCATORS’ TEACHING DISPOSITIONS, ORIENTATIONS, 

AND BEHAVIORS: A Q METHDOLOGICAL INQUIRY 

Introduction 

Counselor education and supervision programs are intended to “address 

professional roles in five doctoral core areas: counseling, supervision, teaching, 

research and scholarship, and leadership and service” (Council for Accreditation of 

Counseling and Related Educational Programs (CACREP), 2016, Section 6.B, p. 34).  

Whereas both Niles, Akos, and Cutler (2001) and Calley and Hawley (2008) suggested 

teaching, scholarship, and service constitute the primary roles of CEs; Carlson, 

Portman, and Bartlett (2006) organized CE professional roles into seven categories: 

program expectations; teaching and supervision; research; publications; grants and 

funding; service; and conferences, networking, and professional development. Although 

these researchers conceptualized the roles of CEs differently, all advocated for the 

centrality of teaching as a primary role of CEs.  Moreover, CEs spend the majority of 

their time teaching (52%) compared to time spent on research (24%) and service (19%) 

(Davis, Levitt, McGlothlin, & Hill, 2006). CE professional identity and work tasks 

demonstrate that a proficiency in teaching preparation is a crucial component of 

counselor educator training. 

Graduate education has often focused on content knowledge and research, and 

pedagogical skills, delivery, and lesson planning have received less attention (Robinson 

& Hope, 2013).  Graduate teaching involves a more complex set of knowledge, skills, 
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attitudes and behaviors than the transmission model of education (Hill, 2014).  Graduate 

students have a greater degree of maturity and experience with higher education by the 

fact that they have already achieved undergraduate degrees.  Graduate education is 

specialized by discipline and typically caters to individuals seeking professional 

licensure or careers as educators of the discipline.  In all, graduate education imposes 

unique demands on educators. 

Greater knowledge on teaching is available in the literature on educational and 

instructional theory.  The literature on the scholarship of teaching and learning promotes 

teaching as a scholarly endeavor (Rice, 2002). Adult Education theory has supported 

the importance of self-directed learning, respect for learners, practical applications of 

concepts, and recognition of adult learners’ past experiences that contribute to their 

knowledge (Knowles, 1975).  Further, Kolb (1984) established and empirically 

supported the presence of learning styles that consist of intersections of feeling, 

thinking, reflecting, and acting modes.  Grasha’s (2002) theory of teaching styles have 

been well supported in the literature and encompass many approaches to teaching: 

Expert, Formal Authority, Personal Model, Facilitator, and Delegator. 

Unlike other core areas where CEs may draw from a number of competency 

statements and guidelines for practice, teaching lacks a best practice standard 

(Association for Counselor Education and Supervision [ACES], 2014). The American 

Counseling Association (ACA) Code of Ethics (2014) mandated that CEs utilize 

theoretical and pedagogical foundations for teaching practice (Section F, Introduction), 

be skillful teachers and practitioners (F.7.a), and teach within the bounds of their 
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competence with attention to current information and knowledge (F.7.b).  These 

mandates are limited in scope and do not address the development of knowledge 

regarding models of teaching and learning, adult education, the developmental nature of 

counselor preparation, instructional theory, or teaching styles. CACREP 2016 Standards 

include greater attention to teaching than previous editions of the standards; however, 

the Standards do not specify CE dispositions, orientations, and behaviors that promote 

knowledge and skill development in counselor education. 

Although there is a developing trend in the literature to discuss issues of 

pedagogy in counselor education, there is considerable need for counselor educators to 

articulate pedagogical foundations (Barrio Minton, Wachter Morris, & Yaites, 2014). 

Instead, dialogue in the counselor education teaching literature has focused mainly on 

teaching specific courses or techniques (Barrio Minton et al., 2014).  Existing texts on 

teaching in counselor education (e.g., McAuliffe & Eriksen, 2011; Perera-Diltz & 

MacCluskie, 2012; West, Bubenzer, Cox, & McGlothlin, 2013) provide extensive 

discussion of techniques, activities, and assignments for specific courses with relatively 

less attention to teaching and learning theory. These foundations provide many 

applications of content knowledge; however, they stop short of providing guidance for 

how CEs navigate the dynamic teaching process. 

Currently, just three studies have addressed CE teaching styles and dispositions. 

Pietrzak, Duncan, and Korcuska (2008) used conjoint analysis to investigate how CEs’ 

perceived knowledge base, delivery style, course organization, and course workload 

impacted counseling students’ course evaluations. Counseling students (n = 234) 
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placed the most emphasis on CE content knowledge (40%) and delivery style (30%) 

and the least emphasis on CE organization (17%) and amount of homework assigned 

(13%).  Pietrzak and colleagues concluded that student evaluations of teaching 

effectiveness are complex and cannot be reduced to a singular variable.  

Kreider (2009) used Q methodology to examine generational differences in 

counseling graduate students’ (n = 30) perceptions of effective teaching in counselor 

education. Kreider found one consensus factor, environment for professional and 

personal growth, which explained 42% of the variability in participants’ preferences. 

This factor encompassed preferences for emotional safety, experiential learning, 

facilitation of deep learning, and organization and feedback. 

In a phenomenological examination of teaching excellence, Buller (2013) 

interviewed 10 CEs recognized by their peers and superiors as having a record of 

excellence in teaching. Expert teachers accounted experiences obtaining a teaching 

certificate, teaching internships and practica, on-the-job training, and the role of 

counseling in informing teaching practice.  They also reflected on influential teachers 

and mentors who were caring and challenging, attentive to complex constructs, and 

meaningful in their own development as excellent teachers.  Thirdly, participants 

reflected on their own teaching styles, the most influential being pride in teaching, 

caring, authentic, passionate, challenging, organized, creative.  Buller suggested that 

these characteristics differentiated counselor education from general education. 

Although existing literature provides evidence of scholarly dialogue regarding 

teaching roles of CEs, there is much that is not yet known about the central role of 
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counselor education: the dynamic process of teaching. There is evidence supporting the 

conceptualization of effective teaching based on educational and instructional theory; 

however, these theories have not specifically been applied to counselor education. 

Graduate counseling students are major stakeholders of counselor education, and their 

beliefs regarding teaching are not fully represented in the literature. This study aims to 

examine the dispositions, orientations, and behaviors established in the educational and 

instructional theory literature that graduate counseling students perceive as important to 

learning as a means to help illuminate best practices in counselor education.  Thus, the 

research question for this Q methodology study was: What factors contribute to 

graduate counseling students’ preferences for CEs’ teaching dispositions, orientations, 

and behaviors? 

Methods 

Stephenson first introduced the concept of Q methodology (“Q”), a form of factor 

analysis designed to address subjectivity scientifically, in a letter to the editor of the 

journal Nature (1935). In many ways Q serves as a departure from conventional theory, 

research design, data collection, and interpretation. Q methodology is characterized by 

two main features: (a) the collection of data in the form of Q sorts, and (b) correlations 

and by-person factor analysis of those Q sorts (Watts & Stenner, 2012). Although there 

is variability in the method for conducting Q research, there is a generally agreed-upon 

sequence of steps (Watts & Stenner, 2012). The basic structure of the method consists 

of (a) constructing the concourse, (b) statement and participant sampling, (c) Q sorting, 

(d) data analysis, and (e) interpretation. 
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Participants 

The participant sample was composed of master’s and doctoral students solicited 

from 100 randomly selected CACREP-accredited counseling programs across the 

United States. Q research requires only as many participants as are needed to establish 

the presence of a factor, typically four or five participants, and there are usually no more 

than seven factors identified (Brown, 1980; Stephenson, 1953). Table 1 includes a 

demographic summary of the 48 participants who completed the Q-sort. Because, the 

required P set was secured within 24 hours of sending solicitation emails, response 

rates were unable to be accurately calculated.  Opportunistic sampling procedures were 

utilized to ensure multiple geographic areas could be represented in the study.  As the 

population of counselor education students was highly specific, it was assumed that 

participants likely held some common beliefs and comprised a definable group for the 

purposes of sampling.  As Q methodology is an exploratory method, the purpose of the 

study was to establish the presence of factors rather than to generalize to the entire 

population of counselor education students. 

Table 1 

Summary of Participant Demographic Information 

n Percent 
Gender 

Female 44 92% 
Male 4 8% 
Transgender 0 -- 

Race/Ethnicity 
White/European 41 85% 
Hispanic/Latino 4 8% 
African/Black 1 2% 
Bi/Multiethnic 2 4% 
Asian 0 -- 
Native American 0 -- 
Other, not specified 0 -- 
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Sexual Orientation 
Heterosexual 42 88% 
Bisexual  3 6% 
Gay/Lesbian 2 4% 
Questioning 1 2% 
Other, not specified 0 -- 

Relationship Status 
Married/Partnered 24 50% 
Single 17 35% 
Divorced/Separated 2 4% 
Widow/Widowed 0 -- 
Other, not specified 5 10% 

Graduate Student Status 
Master’s, in coursework prior to field 
experience 

22 46% 

Master’s, in practicum 14 29% 
Master’s, in internship 9 19% 
Doctoral, first year 1 2% 
Doctoral, second year 0 -- 
Doctoral, third year 1 2% 
Doctoral, forth year 1 2% 
Doctoral, fifth year or beyond 0 -- 

Full-time/Part-time Status 
Full-time 38 79% 
Part-time 10 21% 

Theoretical Orientation 
Humanistic/Existential 27 56% 
Cognitive-Behavioral 13 27% 
Family Systems 2 4% 
Multicultural 2 4% 
Feminist 2 4% 
Psychoanalytic/Psychodynamic 0 -- 

Concourse Development 

For the current study, the concourse was composed of statements obtained from 

the literature review as well as from focus groups.  Following IRB approval, I conducted 

two focus groups at two CACREP-accredited counselor education programs. A total of 

10 participants attended the focus groups, split equally between master’s practicum and 

doctoral students. The focus groups followed Kress and Shoffner’s (2007) model and 

focused on characteristics and behaviors of CEs that excelled in teaching. Focus group 
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participants were asked to synthesize lists of preferable CE characteristics, which were 

used as concourse items. 

After conducting focus groups, I compiled a comprehensive list of statements 

gathered from the literature on teaching in counselor education, the scholarship of 

teaching and learning, adult education theory, and teaching and learning styles. I also 

included unique statements from the focus groups that did not arise from the literature 

review. The complete concourse consisted of 471 items.  Considerations were made to 

ensure statements were clear, concise, and in the natural language of the participants 

(McKeown & Thomas, 2013; Watts & Stenner, 2012). 

Consistent with Brown’s (1980, 1993) suggestion, I collaborated with a panel of 

three counselor educators to condense and reduce the concourse into a Q set of 41 

items consistent with the standardized forced-choice frequency distribution advocated 

by Stenner and Watts (2012, p. 17). In reduction procedures, face validity of the 

statements was of the utmost importance. The focus in selecting items was on 

developing a Q set that was representative of the diverse perspectives both in the 

literature and focus groups.  This provided participants with a broad range of options 

with which to express their specific viewpoints in the sorts.  Table 2 includes the 41 

items of the Q set. 

In addition to completing the Q-sort, participants completed 11 items related to 

demographic and academic characteristics.  A post-sort questionnaire was utilized to 

capture additional qualitative data to aid factor interpretation and provide participants 

with compensation.  The questions related to factor interpretation were: 
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1. Thinking about the items you placed at the “Most Important” columns (+6

and +5), describe your process for deciding which statements to assign as 

the most important to you.  That is, what is the significance of the items to 

you?  

2. Thinking about the items you placed at the “Most Unimportant” columns (-

6 and -5), describe your process for deciding which statements to assign 

as the most important to you.  That is, what is the significance of the items 

to you? and 

3. Were you particularly drawn to any of the statements? Why?

Procedure 

Participants were obtained through a random sample of 100 CACREP-accredited 

programs, for which 79 program coordinators received e-mail solicitation. Program 

coordinators were asked to forward the solicitation email to enrolled students, which 

included a link to a Qualtrics survey in which participants provided informed consent and 

completed the demographics survey. Upon completion of the demographics survey, 

participants were automatically routed to the website application Q-Assessor (www.q-

assessor.com) to complete the Q sort. 

The Q sort is the means by which data is collected in a Q study; it is also the 

characteristic technique of Q methodology (Brown, 1995).  Q-Assessor was utilized for 

data collection and analysis due to the relative ease of use for participants and evidence 

of validity equivalent to in-person administration (Reber, Kaufman, & Cropp, 2000).  The 

condition of instruction for this study was: “Please rank the statements based on your 
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preference for the teaching behaviors, dispositions, and orientations of counselor 

educators.”  Participants sorted the Q set based on the ranking dimension of 

importance, from most agree to most disagree. The Q sort distribution consisted of a 

symmetric arrangement of 41 squares arranged in a platykurtic normal curve, 

transposed across the x-axis. Thirteen columns were numbered from -6 most 

unimportant to +6 most important. The zero point at the center of the distribution is an 

important theoretical consideration because it denotes a point of non-significance that 

the placement of each Q statement is relatively measured (Watts & Stenner, 2012). 

Immediately following the sort, participants were prompted to answer three post-

sort open-ended interview questions regarding their sort to provide greater depth and 

clarify the meanings the participants ascribe to their sort. Lastly, two questions were 

included for the purposes of providing the first 30 participants with compensation in the 

form of a $20 gift card. 

Data Analysis 

A total of 48 Q sorts were intercorrelated and factor analyzed. Factor analysis 

was set to extract seven factors (Brown 1980), six of which were identified as 

significant. These factors were identified by visual analysis of eigenvalues; factors with 

eigenvalues in excess of 1.00 were chosen for extraction based on the Kaiser-Guttman 

criteria (Watts & Stenner, 2012). Together, the six factors explained 41.04% of variance 

in participants’ Q-sorts. Participant factor loadings in excess of +/-0.306 (Watts & 

Stenner, 2012, p. 198) suggested a common point of view expressed by a group. 

Initially, 45 of 48 participants loaded on at least one factor at the p < 0.05 level. 
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Factor A accounted for the greatest variability with 35 sorts loading on this factor.  

Factors B, C, and D accounted for similar percentages of variance with fewer numbers 

of sorts loading on them. After consultation with an experienced researcher, data 

analyses were constrained to Factors A-D for varimax rotation due to high cross-

loadings and challenges with interpretability for factors E and F. Next, I constructed 

factor arrays that represented all the Q sorts that contributed to the factor (Brown, 

1993), which aided in factor interpretation. Table 2 includes normalized scores and 

ranks for each statement, that is, the order of importance participants assigned as they 

sorted the statements into the Q-sort.  Distinguishing items were identified as those 

items with a Z-score difference of greater than 1.00 for at least two factors. Table 3 

shows factor distinguishing items, eigenvalues, percent total variance accounted for, 

reliability coefficient, standard error, and number of participants loading was created. 

Factor interpretation is the last step of the data analysis process. Narrative 

descriptions of each factor array were constructed by synthesizing the views and 

preferences of participants that loaded on each factor (Brown, 1993; Thompson, 2000). 

In addition to the factor arrays, I examined participants’ demographic characteristics and 

post-sort interviews to ascertain a clearer picture of participants’ beliefs.  

Table 2 

Factor Arrays 

# Statement A B C D 
I prefer a counselor educator that… Z-

score 
Rank Z-

score 
Rank Z-

score 
Rank Z-

score 
Rank 

1 advocates for students -0.698 32 -0.641 30 0.027 23 0.658 14 
2 assigns meaningful assignments and 

activities 
0.865 8 -0.466 28 0.079 20 0.728 11 

3 creates emotional safety in the learning 
environment 

0.672 13 0.818 10 1.683 2 0.329 19 
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# Statement A B C D 
 I prefer a counselor educator that… Z-

score 
Rank Z-

score 
Rank Z-

score 
Rank Z-

score 
Rank 

4 makes requirements clear 1.036 7 1.500 4 -1.086 35 -0.477 27 
5 emphasizes students’ holistic 

development 
0.015 22 0.066 21 -0.327 27 0.908 8 

6 encourages students to take 
appropriate risks in their learning 

-0.565 28 -1.236 35 0.078 21 -0.732 33 

7 engages in research -2.679 41 -2.078 41 -2.057 41 -1.331 38 
8 engages students in the learning 

process 
1.516 3 0.067 20 0.553 15 1.206 5 

9 has a sense of humor 0.565 14 -1.413 37 0.589 14 -2.263 41 
10 helps students connect with resources -0.725 33 -0.648 31 -1.278 37 0.853 10 
11 invests in students both professional 

and personally 
-1.393 38 -0.508 29 2.037 1 0.591 16 

12 is a role-model -0.338 27 -1.327 26 -0.381 29 -0.614 31 
13 is accessible -0.074 23 1.408 5 -0.869 32 -0.290 24 
14 is adaptable with teaching methods -0.232 26 -0.717 33 -0.613 31 -0.799 34 
15 is an effective gatekeeper for the 

profession 
-0.657 31 0.010 22 -1.979 40 0.681 12 

16 is consistent 0.459 18 0.991 7 -0.238 26 -0.654 32 
17 is direct -1.108 27 -0.172 24 -1.704 38 0.160 21 
18 is empathic 0.523 16 0.613 14 1.093 6 -0.474 26 
19 is encouraging 0.735 11 0.276 16 1.173 5 -1.065 35 
20 is genuine 1.154 5 0.270 16 -0.099 25 -0.572 30 
21 is knowledgeable 0.700 12 1.683 1 1.373 3 0.869 9 
22 is non-judgmental 0.544 15 0.079 19 0.132 19 -1.331 38 
23 is open -0.212 24 -0.685 32 0.228 18 0.391 17 
24 is organized -0.770 34 0.702 13 -1.165 36 -0.086 22 
25 is passionate 0.502 17 1.581 2 1.217 4 0.192 20 
26 is patient -0.648 30 -0.219 25 -0.366 28 -2.094 40 
27 is personable -0.214 25 -1.106 34 0.818 8 -0.341 25 
28 is respectful 0.812 9 1.512 3 0.634 13 -0.090 23 
29 is self-aware 0.038 21 -0.075 23 0.940 7 0677 13 
30 is attuned to students’ needs 0.038 21 -0.345 26 0.321 17 -0.548 28 
31 is trustworthy 0.737 10 0.088 18 0.719 10 -0.568 29 
32 offers guidance -0.581 29 1.132 6 0.014 24 -1.327 36 
33 provides constructive feedback 

effectively 
1.588 2 0.935 8 0.718 11 1.241 4 

34 relates concepts to practical 
applications 

1.166 4 0.593 15 0.048 22 1.358 3 

35 shares personal experiences -1.019 35 0.795 11 0.663 12 0.611 15 
36 shares up-to-date knowledge 1.059 6 0.886 9 -0.978 34 0.908 8 
37 supports self-directed learning -1.429 39 -1.425 38 -1.747 39 -1.546 39 
38 tailors classes to students’ 

developmental needs 
-1.091 36 -1.754 40 0.437 16 1.080 6 

39 uses experiential learning activities 1.671 1 -1.536 39 -0.937 33 1.797 1 
40 values many perspectives 0.204 19 -0.368 27 0.799 9 0.329 19 
41 engages in counseling practice beyond 

teaching responsibilities 
-2.164 40 0.739 12 -0.546 30 1.632 2 

 

Results 

Factor A: In-the-Classroom Experiences 
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 Factor A explained 10.5% of the adjusted total observed variance, had a 

composite reliability of .98 and standard error of factor scores of .14. A total of 19 

participants (40%) loaded on this factor, of which 10 participants loaded on this factor 

only. Demographic data from participants that statistically significantly loaded on only 

Factor A did not seem to explain aspects of this factor.  The distinguishing statements 

for this factor are listed in Table 3. 

Table 3 

Summary of Factors 

 Factor A Factor B Factor C Factor D 
Participants 
Loading 

19 (10) 16 (6) 15 (6) 10 (2) 

Eigenvalue 5.05 4.32 3.90 2.82 
% Total Variance 10.5 9.0 8.1 5.9 
Reliability .98 .97 .97 .92 
Standard Error .14 .16 .17 .28 
Distinguishing 
Items 

has a sense of 
humor 

is genuine 
makes requirements 

clear 
uses experiential 

learning activities 

engages in 
counseling 
practice beyond 
teaching 
responsibilities 

is accessible 
is consistent 
is organized 
is passionate 
makes requirements 

clear 
offers guidance 

creates emotional 
safety in the 
learning 
environment 

has a sense of 
humor 

invests in students 
both 
professionally and 
personally 

is personable 
tailors classes to 

students’ 
developmental 
needs 

advocates for 
students 

engages in 
counseling 
practice beyond 
teaching 
responsibilities 

helps students 
connect with 
resources 

invests in students 
both 
professionally and 
personally 

is direct 
tailors classes to 

students’ 
developmental 
needs 

uses experiential 
learning activities 

 

Participants that aligned with the factor seemed to be focused most on the 

actions and behaviors of CEs in the learning environment and did not perceive other 

roles, for example research and clinical practice, as necessary for effective teaching. 
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These participants aligned with Kolb’s (1984) assimilating and converging learning 

styles and Grasha’s (2002) formal authority and personal model teaching styles. Further 

supporting the preference for behavioral characteristics of CEs, many participants 

discussed their appreciation for experiential activities.  One participant reported, 

“Professors that used these types of activities have not only embedded the information, 

but [it has] stayed with me personally.”  Many discussed how constructive feedback was 

an essential element of their professional development. Participants on this factor 

emphasized the person of the CE secondarily to CE behaviors. One participant noted a 

connection between values of effective counselors and effective counselor educators: “I 

believe being genuine and empathic is the foundation of a good counselor. Therefore, 

these qualities are most important to me in a counselor educator.” 

Factor B: Content and Affect Orientations 

Factor B explained 9.0% of the adjusted total observed variance and was 

characterized by nine defining variables with a composite reliability of .97 and a 

standard error of factor scores of .16. A total of 16 participants (33%) loaded on this 

factor, of which six participants loaded on this factor only. Demographics of those who 

statistically significantly loaded on Factor B did not seem to explain aspects of this 

factor.  The distinguishing statements for this factor are listed in Table 3. 

Participants that aligned with Factor B tended to emphasize dispositional 

characteristics of CEs over behavioral characteristics.  These participants aligned with 

Kolb’s (1984) assimilating learning style and Grasha’s (2002) formal authority and 

expert teaching styles. Factor B encompassed a primarily affect-oriented perspective 
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with an emphasis on support and emotional safety.  For example, one participant noted 

feeling drawn to the items regarding emotional safety and holistic development: “… I 

feel these are often undervalued or overlooked by professors but are important to the 

well being of all people but primarily future counselors.”  Similarly to those aligned with 

Factor A, these participants placed the least value on self-directed learning and CEs’ 

engagement in research.  One participant addressed this directly: “I can find resources 

on my own; I can’t learn to be a counselor on my own.” They placed more emphasis on 

CEs’ experience and knowledge that translates into the classroom and placed less 

value on teaching methods such as experiential learning activities. 

Factor C: Educator-Student Relationship 

 Factor C explained 8.1% of the adjusted total observed variance and was 

characterized by eight defining variables with a composite reliability of .97 and a 

standard error of factor scores of .17. A total of 15 participants (31%) loaded on this 

factor, of which six participants loaded only on this factor. All identified as masters 

students taking classes full time. Most of these participants identified as being in their 

mid-twenties (range = 22-28), female, and White-European. Although these 

characteristics are similar to that of the entire sample, participants that uniquely loaded 

on this factor were less variable than the sample as a whole. The distinguishing 

statements for this factor are listed in Table 3. 

Overall, participants that aligned with Factor C most valued the educator-student 

relationship and dispositional characteristics of CEs, noting the importance of educators’ 

connection to students.  These participants aligned with Kolb’s (1984) diverging learning 
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style and Grasha’s (2002) facilitator teaching style. For example, one participant 

discussed how a professor’s mentorship was critical to her professional development:  

One of the biggest differences I see between my undergraduate and my graduate 
education is that my professors sincerely care about me and my development in 
both a personal and professional way… It’s that extracurricular, additional, 
above-and-beyond level of support I’ve received that really sets apart outstanding 
faculty. 
 

Another participant commented, “To me the relationship in the classroom between 

student and professor is a partnership which, each can openly share and engage with 

one another.  That to me is one of the most essential qualities in the classroom.”  

Participants who shared this perspective also highly valued self-awareness and 

reflection: “Because self-awareness is important to me, and my professors highly 

encourage us to reflect on our lives and work through our issues while modeling this 

healthy behavior themselves, that was very important to me.”    

 Behavioral characteristics of CEs, engagement in research, and support for self-

directed learning were least important to participants that aligned with Factor C. Those 

aligned with Factor C placed the least relative value on behavioral characteristics such 

as being direct, organized, or accessible.  One participant reported, “My personal 

approach to counseling, and many other aspects of life, is non-directive, so I can take or 

leave the direct counselor educator.”  

Factor D: Ways to Strengthen Students’ Skills 

 Factor D explained 5.9% of the adjusted total observed variance and was 

characterized by three defining variables with a composite reliability of .92 and a 

standard error of factor scores of .28. A total of 10 participants (21%) loaded on this 
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factor, of which two participants loaded on this factor only. Both participants whose sorts 

loaded on only Factor D were White/European, heterosexual females.  Further, both 

reported they were in didactic courses prior to clinical experience and identified as 

Humanistic/Existential. The distinguishing statements for this factor are listed in Table 3. 

Participants that aligned with Factor D placed the most relative value on the 

behavioral characteristics of CEs.  These participants aligned with Kolb’s (1984) 

converging learning style and Grasha’s (2002) personal model teaching style. They 

emphasized the knowledge base of CEs, the relevance of the information learned in 

courses, and tasks they perceived would strengthen their counseling skills.  One 

participant discussed this, “Learning outside textbooks makes the material stick and 

become adaptable in real situations. Simple regurgitating material memorized from the 

books will not help us become competent and knowledgeable counsellors [sic].”  They 

seemed to appreciate when CEs related content to personal experiences and real-world 

applications. 

  Similar to previous factors, participants that aligned with Factor D did not 

perceive CEs’ engagement in research or support for self-directed learning to be 

important to effective teaching.  Moreover, dispositional characteristics of CEs were not 

as important.  For example, one participant reported, “Ultimately, what I care about the 

most is what I can learn from them [CEs] based on their knowledge and experience, but 

less so on their personality.”  These participants seemed to be most concerned with 

content knowledge rather than aspects of the learning environment. 

Discussion 
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A Q methodology study was conducted to examine graduate counseling 

students’ preferences regarding teaching behaviors, dispositions, and orientations of 

CEs.  Four factors were statistically significant and interpretable.   

Whereas most of the dialogue regarding teaching in counselor education has 

supported the behavioral dimensions of CE’s teaching practices, the findings of this 

study support dispositional aspects of CEs mattered to students in this sample.  These 

findings support Malott, Hall, Sheely-Moore, Krell, and Cardaciotto’s (2014) attention to 

dispositional characteristics of educators that contribute to effective learning 

environments from evidence-based teaching literature. 

Counseling students in this study held a variety of preferences for teaching 

styles, but many valued a combination of behavioral and dispositional characteristics. It 

may be beneficial to include training specifically on CE behaviors and dispositions 

students perceive as effective.  This may be reflected in counselor education teaching 

preparation by including a unit at the beginning of the teaching course.  

Participants identified dispositions as important in CEs’ teaching including 

empathy, respect, authenticity, trustworthiness, emotional safety, passion for the 

subject, encouragement, non-judgment, and self-awareness.  The combination of 

dispositions participants ranked as most important aligns with literature about 

characteristics of effective counselors (Pope & Kline, 1999). For many students, it may 

be more important that CEs demonstrate these characteristics within the classroom than 

outside of the classroom in clinical practice.  
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Counseling students in this sample valued the person of the CE.  As an affect-

oriented profession, CEs play an important role in modeling ways of being that are 

consistent with the counseling profession.  CACREP 2016 Standards and the ACA 

Code of Ethics (2014) require student counselors to engage in personal growth during 

the course of their degree.  CEs should be intentional about creating emotional spaces 

within their teaching practices that facilitate student reflection and self-awareness 

development and be cautious to minimize threats to that safety (ACA, 2014, F.8.c).  CEs 

can engage in personal growth and development to remove barriers to appropriately 

addressing growth-provoking topics in their courses. They can make conscious efforts 

to convey respect, authenticity, and trustworthiness to their students.  CEs can also feel 

empowered to be accessible on a human level to their students.   

Across all the factors, students in this study overwhelmingly placed self-directed 

learning as most unimportant to their learning.  This could indicate that most counseling 

students need guidance to achieve the skills and knowledge of the profession. Through 

the post-sort interviews, it became clear that participants’ subjective definitions placed 

on the term self-directed learning aligned with hands-off teaching rather than Knowles’ 

(1975) definition. When directly responding to items aligned with Knowles’ self-directed 

learning, practical applications of concepts, respect for students, and valuing prior 

experience, students tended to embrace the tenets of self-directed learning.  

Participants’ definitions of self-directed learning as indicative of hands-off teaching may 

be related to participants’ developmental needs.  Nearly half of the participants in this 

study were in the beginning student phases of their professional development 
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(Rønnestad & Skovholt, 2013) and may be uncomfortable with independent learning 

and seeking the approval of authority figures such as CEs. 

Participants also ranked CE engagement in research as most unimportant. 

Research is a well supported role of CEs (Calley & Hawley, 2008; Carlson, Portman, & 

Bartlett, 2006; Niles, Akos, & Cutler, 2001) and takes up nearly one-quarter of CEs’ 

work activities (Davis et al., 2006). However, students in this study did not see the 

practical connection between the research their faculty members are conducting and 

their teaching in the classroom.  Many participants’ post-sort interview responses that 

related to CE research indicated that they perceived the research role of CEs as 

independent from CEs’ teaching.  Moreover, many participants indicated that they were 

not personally interested in research.  This underlying indifference toward research may 

be the focus of professional development efforts CEs can build into their courses.  

Courses that include practical applications to treatment interventions may be ideal for 

integrating an assignment identifying and evaluating evidence-based practices.  Many 

counselor education students may hold negative perceptions of research or hold 

professional stereotypes of the roles of psychologists, counselors, and social workers.  

CEs can work with students to reduce the stigma attached to research and help 

students become more comfortable both accessing and producing research in the field. 

As Shulman (2007) and Norris (2000) suggested, educators should approach 

teaching with a high degree of intentionality.  Norris advocated that teaching practice is 

enhanced by reflection on personal teaching experiences. CEs can take away from this 

study the importance of assessing students’ learning styles.  Teaching with intentionality 
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includes attention to students’ preferred ways of gathering and integrating information in 

order to transform it into useful knowledge (Kolb, 1984). CEs who get to know student 

strengths and preferences can find ways to reach students. CEs may choose to give 

students the Q set and ask students to rank order their preferences.  Then CEs can 

facilitate conversations about teaching and learning preferences with students based on 

the item rankings of the class.  This information may benefit students as well as their 

gain greater self-awareness of their learning styles and develop greater levels of 

flexibility. CE flexibility in teaching style may also help more students to achieve the 

learning goals established for courses while continuing to respect the dignity of 

students’ individuality.  

Student preferences reported in this study support the use of pedagogical tools 

that help keep students more engaged in the learning process. CEs may enhance 

students’ engagement by utilizing teaching methods beyond lecture.  Hybridized course 

structures, that is, courses that utilize both face-to-face and online course management 

platforms, have been effective at creating greater student engagement (Renfro-Michel, 

O’Halloran, & Delaney, 2010). Moran and Milsom (2015) discussed using the flipped 

classroom technique in a counselor education course to increase instructor-student 

engagement in the classroom with highly interactive experiential learning activities. CEs 

have used experiential learning activities in multicultural courses (Villalba & Redmond, 

2008), addictions courses (Warren, Hof, Mcgriff, & Morris, 2012), and expressive arts 

courses (Ziff & Beamish, 2004) to benefit learning outcomes.   
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 On a more technical level, students valued constructive feedback, clarity of 

expectations, and organization.  Daniels and Larson (2001) demonstrated that feedback 

positively influenced student self-efficacy and negatively influenced counselors’ anxiety.  

CEs can be intentional about providing students with opportunities to receive feedback 

on skills practice and academic assignments. Pietrzak et al. (2008) suggested that CE 

organization was the third most important dimension of students’ evaluations of teaching 

effectiveness, after CEs’ knowledge base and delivery style. Taken together, these 

findings imply that students perceived benefits from CEs thoughtful preparation of 

courses.  CEs may find they increase their time investment in administrative-type 

aspects of the teaching process, including syllabus preparation, materials collection, 

and course and class meeting structure. 

Limitations 

Q methodology differs from R methodologies in that it requires far fewer 

participants in order to reveal factors. Conceptually, participants in a Q study are the 

variables of the study, and as such Q researchers aim to limit them (Watts & Stenner, 

2012). The aim of this study, consistent with the unique philosophy of Q, was to 

establish the presence of distinct student perspectives rather than to generalize the 

findings to the whole of the counselor education population. Still, the diversity of the 

sample of this study was limited in terms of personal and professional characteristics.  

The perspectives of these students are well represented; however, it is likely that the 

perspectives of other subgroups may not be. Additionally, maximum participation was 

reached quickly, and only participants who responded quickly to the solicitation e-mails 
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were represented.  Participants may have been motivated by compensation or more 

likely to check their e-mail, rather than those students who do not. For these reasons, 

there may be inherent similarities in the participant sample. Whereas strategic sampling 

is commonly preferred in Q research, this study was conducted with opportunistic 

sampling in an effort to include participants across the United States. Moreover, due to 

the short window for completion of the study, response rates indicating the regions of 

the United States represented in the study are unknown.   

Additionally, there were crossloadings among factors. From a philosophical 

perspective, this is expected as the factor analysis was conducted on participants’ 

reported preferences rather than items in an objective measure; otherwise stated, 

participants’ preferences in this study were multidimensional. It is common for 

individuals to hold complex beliefs that do not neatly comply with statistical analyses. 

Readers are cautioned that the findings of this study are differentiated from those of a 

traditional R methodology factor analysis and as such are constrained by the 

complexities of human experience. 

Although the use of Q-Assessor assisted in creating a research study that was 

not bound by the limitations of in-person Q sorting, the use of technology can be a 

deterrent for some participants.  Likewise, a personal connection was unable to be 

established by the researcher and participants, which may have led to increased 

attrition rates.  In order to counterbalance predicted attrition, a meaningful compensation 

was utilized.  

Future Research 
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This study was centered on student perspectives, but it does not provide a 

comprehensive understanding of the student experience in counselor education.  

Further studies may address students’ preferences specifically related to teaching and 

learning styles.  Additionally, researchers may take a qualitative approach to explicate 

unique perspectives associated with the factors established by this study. Researchers 

could use quantitative approaches to develop measures of teaching effectiveness 

specific to counselor education.  

 Q methodology is an exploratory approach, and as such the findings of this study 

can been understood as preliminary.  Future research that builds on this study should 

address diversity issues of the sample.  Whereas 93% of the participants of this study 

were master’s students, it may be that the unique perspectives of doctoral students are 

not well represented; future studies can address this population. Although the cultural 

and ethnic diversity reported in this study seems characteristic of counselor education 

students, the voices of non-dominant populations may not be clearly expressed.  Future 

studies should focus on the perceptions and learning needs of cultural subgroups in 

order to create a broad foundation for multicultural counselor education. 

This research study leads to a strategic opportunity to examine CEs’ 

perspectives on teaching in counselor education.  A follow-up study could utilize Q to 

examine CEs’ preferences for their teaching behaviors, dispositions, and orientations.  

By using the same Q set that was created for this study, a comparison of students’ and 

CEs’ perspectives could be elucidating of both sides of the educational process.  

Conclusion 
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 The findings of this study hold many possibilities to enhance preparation of CEs 

as well as the practice of teaching in counselor education. In addition to behavioral 

characteristics, students deeply and fundamentally value dispositional characteristics of 

CEs.  This supports the need for counselor education and supervision programs to 

emphasize the development of the self of the CE.  With information regarding unique 

student preferences for teaching styles, CEs can make teaching practice decisions and 

engage in professional development to facilitate enhanced learning in their courses and 

a more effective profession overall.  
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Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs 

(CACREP) 2009 Standards mandated that doctoral level counselor education and 

supervision (CES) programs prepare graduates for careers as counselor educators, 

supervisors, researchers, and practitioners.  CACREP suggested that counselor 

educator (CE) professional identity is constructed through the development of “an area 

of professional counseling expertise demonstrated through scholarly publications and/or 

presentations,” participation “in professional counseling organizations,” contributions “to 

scholarly research,” and “collaborative relationships with faculty members” (Section II, 

Standard B, p. 53).  Otherwise stated, counselor educators’ roles include clinical 

practice, scholarship, supervision, leadership, and teaching. 

Teaching is a core role of CEs.  Whereas both Niles, Akos, and Cutler (2001) and 

Calley and Hawley (2008) suggested teaching, scholarship, and service constitute the 

primary roles of CEs; Carlson, Portman, and Bartlett (2006) organized CE professional 

roles into seven categories: program expectations; teaching and supervision; research; 

publications; grants and funding; service; and conferences, networking, and 

professional development. Although these researchers conceptualized the roles of CEs 

differently, all advocated for the centrality of teaching as a primary role of CEs.  

Moreover, Davis, Levitt, McGlothlin, and Hill (2006) found that CEs spend the majority of 

their time teaching (52%) compared to time spent on research (24%) and service (19%). 

CE professional identity and work tasks demonstrate that a proficiency in teaching 

preparation is a crucial component of CES training. 
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Unlike other core areas where CEs may draw from a number of competency 

statements and guidelines for practice, teaching lacks a best practice standard 

(Association for Counselor Education and Supervision [ACES], 2014). The American 

Counseling Association (ACA) Code of Ethics (2014) mandates that CEs utilize 

theoretical and pedagogical foundations for teaching practice (Section F, Introduction), 

be skillful teachers and practitioners (F.7.a), and teach within the bounds of their 

competence with attention to current information and knowledge (F.7.b).  These 

mandates are limited in scope and do not adequately address the development of 

knowledge regarding models of teaching and learning, adult education, the 

developmental nature of counselor preparation, instructional theory, or teaching styles.  

Both the CACREP 2009 Standards and the 2016 Proposed Standards include attention 

to teaching in counselor education. However, both lack specificity regarding 

dispositions, orientations, and behaviors that promote knowledge and skill development 

in counselor education. 

Graduate education in the United States is in a significant transition (Austin, 

2003; Boyer, 1990; O’Meara & Rice, 2009).  Greater numbers of early career faculty 

members are entering the workforce, and scholars have suggested they are not fully 

prepared for the expectations and challenges they will face.  Robinson and Hope (2013) 

surveyed 200 full and part-time faculty professors at one university system regarding 

their perceptions of the need for graduate degree programs to include pedagogical 

training.  The researchers found that 78% of their participants were not required to take 

any graduate courses in teacher training during their graduate degree.  Further, 62% 
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reported they had not engaged in any formal teacher training since obtaining their 

degree.  However, participants overwhelmingly responded that there is a need for 

formal teaching training in graduate programs.  These confounding responses 

demonstrate the current culture regarding the importance of pedagogical training in 

higher education. 

The trend is also evident in counselor education.  Researchers of counselor 

education indicated that participants valued teaching as a source of great professional 

satisfaction (Magnuson, Shaw, Tubin, & Norem, 2004) and they experienced high 

degrees of insecurity regarding their teaching practices (Magnuson, Black, & Lahman, 

2006). Certainly, limited pedagogical foundations and opportunities for supervised 

teaching experiences in doctoral programs may contribute to this sense of 

disconnection (Castellano, 2002; Hall 2007). 

Teaching in counselor education is a budding scholarly dialogue.  Although there 

is a developing trend in the literature to discuss issues of pedagogy in counselor 

education, there is considerable need for counselor educators to articulate pedagogical 

foundations (Barrio Minton, Wachter Morris, & Yaites, 2014). Instead, dialogue in the 

counselor education teaching literature focuses mainly on teaching specific courses or 

techniques (Barrio Minton et al., 2014).  Similarly, existing texts on teaching in counselor 

education (e.g., McAuliffe & Eriksen, 2011; Perera-Diltz & MacCluskie, 2012; West, 

Bubenzer, Cox, & McGlothlin, 2013) provide extensive discussion of techniques, 

activities, and assignments for specific courses.  Counselor educators could benefit 
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from a stronger focus on pedagogical foundations and dispositional characteristics that 

promote learning specific to counselor education.   

CES teaching preparation may benefit from greater understanding of teaching 

and learning approaches.  Students, as key participants in the learning process, offer 

important perspectives on teaching and learning processes, which has typically been 

overlooked in the literature. This dissertation aims to fill that gap by exploring aspects of 

CEs’ dispositions, orientations, and behaviors through the perspectives of counseling 

graduate students. 

Statement of the Problem 

 Although teaching is clearly defined as a primary role of CEs, there is a lack of 

literature, research, and best practice guidelines to support pedagogy in counselor 

education. Teacher training in doctoral programs is insufficient to provide educators with 

a solid foundation in pedagogy (Robinson & Hope, 2013), CEs reported insecurities and 

dissatisfaction with their teaching preparation (Hall, 2007; Magnuson et al., 2006), and 

researchers have found limited connection of counselor education teaching literature to 

theoretical and research foundations of teaching practices (Barrio Minton et al., 2014).   

Given the dearth of dialogue in the counselor education literature, there is a need 

for increased awareness regarding preparation for teaching as the central role of CEs 

(Davis et al., 2006). Moreover, the existing dialogue is centered around perspectives of 

educators (Buller, 2013), with no inclusion of the perspectives of students.  Although 

graduate counseling students are major stakeholders of counselor education, their 

beliefs regarding CE’s teaching styles are not represented in any of the literature. 
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Further exploration of the dispositions, orientations, and behaviors associated with 

teaching preferences in counselor education is merited.  

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to develop greater understanding of CEs 

dispositions, orientations, and behaviors that promote learning.  Specifically, the 

research question for the study was as follows: What factors contribute to graduate 

counseling students’ preferences for CEs’ teaching dispositions, orientations, and 

behaviors?  Based on existing literature regarding the developmental nature of 

counselor education training programs (Healey, 2009; Prosek & Hurt, 2014), it is 

suspected that there may be multiple perspectives among graduate counseling 

students’ preferences for teaching dispositions, orientations, and behaviors.   

Significance of the Study 

 Understanding students’ preferences for CE teaching dispositions, orientations, 

and behaviors can inform the teaching preparation of CEs as part of the call for greater 

research focus on teaching as a primary role of CEs. This knowledge has the possibility 

of contributing to professional growth and development of CEs as well as providing 

framework for CEs to understand their role in accountability in higher education.  This 

research can inform pedagogical training and intervention strategies for CES programs, 

which will provide CEs-in-training greater structure to understand their professional 

responsibilities.  This knowledge may also enhance feedback and assessment 

processes in teaching internship experiences of CEs in training and classroom 

observations of CEs, especially early career CEs.  With enhanced understanding of the 
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characteristics of CEs that graduate counseling students perceive as helpful to their 

growth and development, CEs can better engage in professional growth and support the 

professional growth of peers. 

Definition of Terms 

 Counselor educators are faculty members, both full time and adjunct, employed 

by CACREP-accredited counselor education programs.  Further, counselor educators 

must have a minimum of a doctoral degree in counselor education and supervision or 

related educational field, as suggested in the CACREP 2009 Standards. 

Counseling graduate students are master’s-level counselors-in-training or 

doctoral-level counselor educators-in-training.  They must be currently enrolled in a 

graduate counselor education program accredited by CACREP.   

Dispositions are defined as “(a) prevailing tendency, mood, or inclination; (b) 

temperamental makeup; (c) the tendency of something to act in a certain manner under 

given circumstances” (http://www.merriam-webster.com, 2014).  Orientations are 

defined as “a usually general or lasting direction of thought, inclination, or interest” 

(http://www.merriam-webster.com, 2014).  Behaviors are defined as “(a) the manner of 

conducting oneself; (b) anything that an organism does involving action and response to 

stimulation; (c) the response of an individual, group, or species to its environment” 

(http://www.merriam-webster.com, 2014).  Applied specifically to this research project, 

dispositions, orientations, and behaviors are characteristics of CEs and are related to 

interactions with counseling graduate students within the learning environment. 
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In Appendix B, I provide an expanded literature review of CE professional 

identity, teaching in higher education, and teaching in counselor education.  Appendix C 

will include a detailed description of Q methodology, which will be used in this research 

study to investigate graduate counseling students’ preferences for counselor educators’ 

dispositions, orientations, and behaviors. 
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The focus of this chapter is to synthesize the literature relevant to this 

dissertation research study. This chapter is organized into three sections and begins 

with an overview of the professional identity of CEs and an explication of the multiple 

roles of CEs, which is followed by a discussion of the best practices for each role.  

Then, I explore the existing scholarly dialogue regarding good teaching in counselor 

education.  The second section introduces teaching as a craft and addresses good 

teaching in the context of general education.  Adult education, teaching style, and 

learning style are then discussed.  The third section explores good teaching in graduate 

education and concludes with a discussion of pedagogy in counselor education. 

Professional Identity of Counselor Educators 

CEs share a unique set of experiences and worldviews that differentiate them 

from individuals whose career is solely in clinical practice. CEs hold advanced degrees 

in counselor education and supervision beyond the master’s degree that is required for 

state licensure to practice as a professional counselor (Council for the Accreditation of 

Counseling and Related Educational Programs [CACREP], 2009).  This professional 

identity is developed through doctoral academic preparation programs and early 

professional experiences as faculty members in counselor education (Calley & Hawley, 

2008; Gibson, Dollarhide, & Moss, 2013; Magnuson, 2002; Magnuson, Shaw, Tubin, & 

Norem, 2004; Magnuson, Black, & Lahman, 2006).  Doctoral training is intended to 

prepare CEs-in-training for their professional lives and responsibilities.  Moreover, 

CACREP 2009 Standards indicate that a primary responsibility of counselor education 

and supervision programs is to prepare students to become teachers. 
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 Counselor educators (CEs) are prepared to hold multiple professional roles: 

teaching, supervision, clinical practice, research and scholarship, and leadership and 

advocacy (CACREP, 2009). Researchers have conceptualized the primary roles of CEs 

differently.  Niles, Akos, and Cutler (2001) conducted a qualitative study with 14 senior 

CEs known for their contributions to research and service to the profession. Participants 

responded to seven semi-structured questions regarding strategies for success in the 

primary tasks of research, teaching, and service.  Calley and Hawley (2008) suggested 

that the primary activities of counselor educators are teaching, scholarship, and service.   

Their research study of 70 CEs at CACREP-accredited programs investigated the 

professional identity of CEs through a survey of their training and credentialing, 

professional affiliations, scope of professional activities, focus of scholarship, theoretical 

orientation, pedagogical tools, service, and self-proclaimed identity.  Davis, Levitt, 

McGlothlin, and Hill (2006) surveyed 74 CEs regarding their perceptions of promotion 

and tenure expectations practices at their institutions.  Participants reported that their 

institutions placed relatively equal emphasis on teaching, scholarship, and service in 

promotion and tenure practices.  Similarly, Carlson, Portman, and Bartlett (2006) 

developed a conceptual model to understand CE professional identity.  They organized 

CE professional roles into seven categories: program expectations; teaching and 

supervision; research; publications; grants and funding; service; and conferences, 

networking, and professional development. Although these researchers conceptualized 

the roles of CEs differently, all advocated for the centrality of teaching as a primary role 

of CEs.  
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CACREP 2009 Standards mandated that doctoral level counselor education and 

supervision programs prepare graduates for careers as CEs, supervisors, researchers, 

and practitioners.  CACREP suggested that CE professional identity is constructed 

through the development of “an area of professional counseling expertise demonstrated 

through scholarly publications and/or presentations”, participation “in professional 

counseling organizations”, contributions “to scholarly research”, and “collaborative 

relationships with faculty members” (Section II, Standard B, p. 53).  

As evidenced in the literature and the standards that guide CES doctoral training 

programs, there are five distinct roles of CE professional identity: teaching, scholarship, 

supervision, leadership/service, and clinical practice.  These five roles will be explored 

in greater detail, along with their supporting best practices guidelines, in the following 

section. 

Best Practices Guidelines for the Roles of CEs 

Best practice guidelines have been established for most roles of CEs. The 

following sections establish the existing best practice guidelines for the primary roles of 

CEs: clinical practice, research and scholarly activities, supervision, leadership and 

advocacy, and teaching.  Each of these roles will be explored further. 

Clinical practice. The clinical role of CEs is informed by two major best practices 

guidelines and standards; there is a strong foundation in the literature supporting this 

role of counselors based on the CACREP Standards (2009) and the American 

Counseling Association (ACA) Code of Ethics (2014).  CACREP Standards include 

expectations for theory and practice of counseling beyond master’s level experiences.  
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Many competency standards apply to both master’s and doctoral level clinical 

practitioners. Notably, the prevalent dialogue regarding roles of CEs minimizes clinical 

practice. The most prevalent best practice guideline for clinical practice includes the 

ACA Code of Ethics (2014).  Additionally, 13 of the 20 divisions of ACA have supporting 

documents that guide clinical practice in their particular focus of the profession.  

Lanman (2011) conducted a mixed methods dissertation study investigating the 

academic clinical practice and professional identity of CEs.  In a survey of 138 CEs, 

Lanman found that a majority (51.4%) of CEs spent no time in clinical practice while 

fulfilling their other faculty obligations and another large group (40.2%) spent a small 

amount of time in clinical practice.  However, most participants (75.4%) reported the 

perception that clinical practice was either very important or somewhat important.  

Further, most participants reported that their departments (68.1%) and universities 

(83.7%) held either a neutral or negative perception of the importance of CE clinical 

practice.   

Similarly, Ray, Jayne, and Miller (2014) conducted a mixed methods study with 

117 CEs to investigate the clinical practices of CEs and the perceived influence of 

clinical practice on other roles of CEs.  The researchers found that 65% of their 

participants directly engaged in counseling clients over the past year.  Further they 

found engagement in clinical practice was most influential in participants’ roles as 

supervisors and teachers, and had the least influence on scholarship and service roles.  

Qualitative interviews revealed that CEs that engaged in clinical practice believed it kept 
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them relevant and current, enhanced their teaching practices, and provided them with 

rich case examples to share. 

Clinical practice understood through the CACREP Standards (2009) and state 

licensure requirements is predominantly a task for master’s level counselors, rather than 

CEs. Full-time CEs shift their identity as practitioners to become educators and 

scholars, in fact, Limberg et al. (2013) suggested this identity shift is the fundamental 

adjustment new CEs must make. Gale and Austin (2003) suggested that the scientist-

practitioner model was not typical of counselor education programs.  Although there are 

differences among institutional expectations of the roles of CEs, CEs’ preferences for 

roles, and CEs’ engagement in clinical practice, clinical experience is considered an 

important role in the professional identity of CEs. 

Scholarship. Counselor education scholarly work is guided by multiple standards: 

Association for Counselor Education and Supervision (ACES) Research Competencies 

for the Counseling Profession (2011b), Association for Assessment and Research in 

Counseling (AARC) research competencies (http://aarc-counseling.org/resources), and 

the ACA Code of Ethics (2014).  Research productivity is deeply important to faculty 

members for multiple reasons, not the least of which is a desire to promote and advance 

the field (Boyer, 1990).  The “publish or perish” movement in higher education 

necessitates faculty scholarship production in order to maintain progress through career 

advancement (O’Meara & Rice, 2009).   

Davis et al. (2006) also affirmed that scholarship expectations are important 

elements of the promotion and tenure process for CEs.  Their findings indicated that 
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CEs perceived the expectation of 2.50 scholarly products for assistant professors and 

2.81 scholarly products for associate professors per year for promotion and tenure, 

regardless of program designation as a doctoral or master’s only program. Further, 

Davis et al. supported the notion of redefining scholarship to be more inclusive than the 

articles, presentations, and books traditionally conceived as scholarship. Reisetter et al. 

(2004) conducted a qualitative research study investigating perceptions of qualitative 

research with 6 CES doctoral students.  Reisetter et al.’s findings supported the notion 

of a research identity among CEs, especially in paradigms that are aligned with values 

of the counseling profession such as qualitative research. Clearly, situated in the 

literature, institutional expectations of faculty, and multiple standards, scholarship is a 

core role of CEs and is a cornerstone of CE professional identity. 

Supervision.  Another predominant role of CEs is supervision of counselors’-in-

training clinical skills courses.  Supervisory training is guided by the ACES (2011a) Best 

Practices in Supervision, the ACA (2014) Code of Ethics, and foundational texts on 

counseling supervision such as Bernard and Goodyear’s (2014) Fundamentals of 

Clinical Supervision (5th ed.), Borders and Brown’s (2005) The New Handbook of 

Counseling Supervision (2nd ed.), and Corey, Haynes, Moulton, and Muratori’s (2010) 

Clinical Supervision in the Helping Professions: A Practical Guide. 

Borders, et al., (2014b) espoused that contemporary developments, such as 

state licensing standards, accreditation standards, supervisor credentials, and a strong 

foundation of empirical research supporting the training of supervisors and supervision 

practice, have led to the evolution of supervision as a specialty area of counseling, 
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which is of direct significance to counselor educators.  Borders (2014a) reported that the 

Best Practices in Supervision (ACES, 2011a) were constructed with the integrated 

knowledge of research and current perceptions about and practices of supervision.  

These advancements in the field paired with extensive research investigating all 

aspects of supervision have led to further discussions in the literature regarding 

gatekeeping and remediation practices in counselor education (Ziomek-Daigle & 

Christensen, 2010). 

 Leadership/Service. The fourth primary role of CEs is that of leadership and 

service.  CEs are typically contractually obligated to engage in service towards the 

university and are often called to engage in leadership positions in professional 

organizations.  Chi Sigma Iota (1999) released the Principles and Practices of 

Leadership Excellence to guide leaders and aspiring leaders in the counseling field.  

Further, Chang, Barrio Minton, Dixon, Myers, and Sweeney’s (2012) text Professional 

Counseling Excellence through Leadership and Advocacy provides extensive guidance 

for CEs’ leadership practices. 

Davis, et al. (2006) found that CEs perceived increased expectations for service 

in relation to advances in faculty rank.  Participants believed promotion to associate 

professor required 18.23% of their time to be spent in service, and promotion to full 

professor required 19.62% of their time to be spent in service. Niles, Akos, and Cutler 

(2001) found that CE respondents identified six themes for success in service 

expectations: use effective interpersonal skills in service activities, take advantage of 

service opportunities when they become available, network with other CEs, make 
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commitments to engage in service activities, follow through on those commitments, and 

avoid over-commitment.  The role of leadership and service is well established in 

academia and counselor education. 

Teaching.  Although Davis and colleagues (2006) found that CEs spend a 

majority (52%) of their time in teaching-related activities, teaching in counselor 

education is notably lacking in best practice guidelines. The ACA Code of Ethics (2014) 

mandates that CEs utilize theoretical and pedagogical foundations for teaching practice 

(Section F, Introduction), be skillful teachers and practitioners (F.7.a), and teach within 

the bounds of their competence with attention to current information and knowledge 

(F.7.b).  These mandates are limited in scope and do not adequately address the 

development of knowledge regarding models of teaching and learning, adult education, 

the developmental nature of counselor preparation, or instructional theory. 

Section II, Standard C.3. of the CACREP Doctoral Standards for Counselor 

Education and Supervision (2009) require that students be provided learning 

experiences in “instructional theory and methods relevant to counselor education” (p. 

54).  These learning experiences are further explicated in Section IV, Doctoral Learning 

Outcomes C and D: 

C. Knowledge 
 1. Understands the major roles, responsibilities, and activities of counselor 

educators.  
 2. Knows instructional theory and methods relevant to counselor education. 
 3. Understands ethical, legal, and multicultural issues associated with 

counselor preparation training. 
D. Skills and Practices 
 1. Develops and demonstrates a personal philosophy of teaching and 

learning. 
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 2. Demonstrates course design, delivery, and evaluation methods appropriate 
to course objective. 

 3. Demonstrates the ability to assess the needs of counselors in training and 
develop techniques to help students develop into competent counselors. (p. 
55) 

 
These learning outcomes direct counselor education and supervision programs to 

include attention to developing students’ theoretical pedagogical knowledge as well as 

their practical pedagogical experiences.  Although there is attention to course delivery in 

Standard D.2., this learning outcome is expressly aimed at delivery according to specific 

course objectives and does not address dispositional, behavioral, and affective aspects 

of teaching. The current standards provide a limited model for understanding best 

practices in counselor education pedagogy.  

Draft 2 of the 2016 CACREP Standards advanced the learning outcomes to 

include attention to “models of adult development and learning”; “effective approaches 

to online instruction”; “screening, remediation, and gatekeeping functions relevant to 

teaching”, “assessment of learning”; and “the role of mentoring in counselor education” 

(p. 36).  The proposed standards provide more guidance on teaching in counselor 

education, but they lack specificity regarding dispositional and behavioral characteristics 

that promote the teaching and learning processes in counselor education.  Specific 

research regarding these added dimensions of pedagogical practices in counselor 

education merit further investigation. 

Scholarly Dialogue on Good Teaching in Counselor Education 

Beyond the CACREP Standards (2009), there is an unclear perspective on good 

teaching practice in counselor education.  ACES leadership has recently recognized this 
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gap and developed a taskforce to begin constructing a best practice guide (ACES, 

2014). Dialogue in the field around effective teaching practices in counselor education 

has typically focused on teaching particular courses or activities, rather than focused on 

dynamics, dispositions, behaviors, and affect of CEs (Barrio Minton et al., 2014), a 

reality which is mirrored in the CACREP (2009) Doctoral Learning Outcomes and 

primary texts regarding teaching in counselor education. Although there is a body of 

literature in counselor education on teaching, the current dialogue is focused on content 

areas or specific techniques (e.g. Brubaker, Puig, Reese, & Young, 2010; Davis, 2003; 

Dollarhide, Smith, & Lemberger, 2007; Gibson, 2007; Ibrahim, 2010; Villalva & 

Redmond, 2008).  There is limited dialogue regarding good teaching in graduate 

counselor education. 

The existent literature on teaching across the counselor education curriculum 

provides limited guidance regarding teaching across the curriculum in counselor 

education.  Barrio Minton et al. (2014) conducted a content analysis of all the teaching 

and learning literature published in ACA journals between 2001 and 2010.  Their 

content analysis uncovered that the dialogue regarding teaching and learning in general 

was rare, making up only 6.25% of the articles reviewed.  Far more typical of the 

dialogue in the literature were discussions of teaching specific courses or using specific 

techniques.  They further suggested that foundations in teaching and learning in 

counselor education are likely weaker than might be expected.  

The trend of focus on specific content or techniques is mirrored in primary 

counselor education teaching texts. The Handbook of Counselor Preparation (McAuliffe 
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& Eriksen, 2011) is based on a constructivist approach to teaching in counselor 

education.  The book begins with a foundations section that covers deep learning, 

constructivism, and understanding counselor-in-training development.  Chapters in the 

second section outline each core course of the counselor education curriculum, offer 

content and learning objectives, and provide suggestions for activities and assignments.  

The final two sections address issues of competencies, technology, and zones of 

proximal development.  Overall, this book focuses on specific content and techniques 

but limits discussion of instructional theory to only one approach.   

Perera-Diltz and MacCluskie’s (2012) The Counselor Educator’s Survival Guide 

is similarly organized.  The book begins with fifteen pages of text on instructional 

strategies such as conceptualizing learning with Bloom’s Taxonomy, the history of 

accreditation in counselor education, and creating a syllabus.  The remainder of the text 

is dedicated to outlining learning objectives, CACREP Standards, popular texts, and 

elements of sample syllabi for each core and specialty area course.  This text falls prey 

to the course-by-course approach rather than providing pedagogical and theoretical 

foundations of education by which CEs can then apply with intention to developing and 

implementing the curriculum. 

The last text, Teaching in Counselor Education (West, Bubenzer, Cox, & 

McGlothlin, 2013), contrasts with the two texts previously discussed.  This text is 

focused on a techniques approach.  The authors discuss topics such as engaging 

students early in the learning process, preparing effective lectures, the use of 

experiential and out-of-class learning activities, utilizing technology in teaching, and 
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interacting with students. Although this text provides a different perspective to the 

course-by-course approach to teaching, it falls short of providing pedagogical context for 

making informed and intentional teaching strategy decisions that are grounded in a 

theory of learning. 

In addition to teaching preparation texts, there are a handful of scholarly works 

that address teaching in counselor education somewhat directly.  Magnuson, Shaw, 

Tubin, and Norem (2004) conducted a qualitative study of early career CEs and found 

that the new cohort of CEs that began their professional careers at the turn of the 

century valued teaching as a source of great professional satisfaction.  In a follow-up 

qualitative study, Magnuson, Black, and Lahman (2006) suggested the CEs also 

reported a high degree of insecurity related to their teaching practices.  Perhaps 

relatedly, Hall (2007) found CEs were largely dissatisfied with their doctoral training as 

teachers.  The participants suggested that teaching internships and practicums were 

more helpful; however, Castellano (2002) reported that there were few opportunities for 

such experiences in doctoral counselor education and supervision training. 

Currently, there are three published investigations of CE teaching styles and 

dispositions.  Two of the studies are dissertations that are not widely accessed and 

have not been converted to articles in mainstream counseling journals.  Pietrzak, 

Duncan, and Korcuska (2008) investigated how CEs’ perceived knowledge base, 

delivery style, course organization, and course workload impacted counseling students’ 

perceptions and course evaluations.  The researchers used conjoint analysis to 

investigate participants’ personally ascribed importance of the four attributes on 
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perceived teaching effectiveness. A total of 234 graduate student participants at six 

Midwest universities, mostly Caucasian, females at the beginning of their counseling 

programs, completed the Teacher Quality Rating Form.  Counseling students placed the 

most emphasis on CE content knowledge (40%) and delivery style (30%) and the least 

emphasis on CE organization (17%) and amount of homework assigned (13%).  

Pietrzak and colleagues concluded that student evaluations of teaching effectiveness 

are complex and cannot be reduced to a singular variable.   

Although Pietrzak et al. (2008) reported high reliability, there were some 

limitations to the study.  First, the measure used, the Teacher Quality Rating Form, was 

developed based on literature review and interviews with the primary author’s peer 

faculty members and doctoral students enrolled in the primary author’s research 

methods course rather than by a more systematic instrument development process. 

Second, the participant sample was 91.9% Caucasian and 83.3% female, which 

suggests the findings may not represent views of culturally non-dominant graduate 

students.  Lastly, sampling was not conducted randomly and in only one geographic 

area of the United States, which limits generalizability of study results.  This study was 

the first to address teaching effectiveness in counselor education this study only 

addresses four aspects of good teaching, a conceivably complex and nuanced concept. 

In a dissertation study, Kreider (2009) examined generational differences in 

counseling graduate students’ perceptions of effective teaching in counselor education.  

She used Q Methodology to construct a concourse and Q-sort that 30 graduate-level 

counseling students sorted. Kreider found one consensus factor, environment for 
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professional and personal growth, which explained 42% of the variability in participants’ 

preferences.  This factor encompassed participants’ preferences for emotional safety, 

experiential learning, facilitation of deep learning, and organization and feedback. The 

working style factor indicated significant generational differences with Net Geners 

(Millennials) espousing a preference for parallel working styles and Gen Xers preferring 

collaborative working styles.  Kreider’s examination of teaching preferences 

demonstrated that the sample of counseling graduate students have preferences for 

teaching style and have a unique perspective worthy of greater investigation. 

Although Kreider (2009) included attention to diversity concerns by including at 

least five African American students and five doctoral-level students, her participant 

sample was not representative of the cultural and ethnic diversity of the United States 

population, or of counselor education.  Typically the participant sample of Q 

methodology research is of lesser consequence than the representativeness of the 

sorted statements; however, the inclusion of only one minority status ethnic group may 

suggest that the perspectives of other minority ethnic groups may not be adequately 

expressed in the factors found.  Secondly, Kreider solicited only two universities for 

participation, both in Northeastern Ohio.  Lastly, the eigenvalue for the environment 

factor was 20.16, possibly indicating that the factor was extremely broad.  Further 

evaluation of themes encompassed by the environment factor supports the possibility 

that the factor is highly generalized. 

Bueller (2013) examined teaching excellence from the point of view of CEs rather 

than students.  In a phenomenological examination of teaching excellence, Buller (2013) 
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interviewed 10 CEs recognized by their peers and superiors as having a record of 

excellence in teaching.  Buller found three themes within the interviews regarding 

participants’ understandings of their own teaching excellence: teacher training, 

influential instructors, and personal style as teachers.  Within the teacher training theme, 

Buller uncovered experiences obtaining a teaching certificate, teaching internships and 

practica, on-the-job training, and the role of counseling in informing teaching practice.  

The second theme involved participants’ reflection on the teaching styles of influential 

teachers and mentors; participants identified being caring and challenging, as well as 

being attentive to clarifying complex constructs, as particularly meaningful in their own 

development as excellent teachers.  Thirdly, participants reflected on their own teaching 

style.  The following styles were most influential: pride in teaching, caring, authentic, 

passionate, challenging, organized, creative.  Buller suggested that these 

characteristics differentiated counselor education from general education. 

Buller (2013) provided a context for understanding teaching excellence in 

counselor education and informing teaching preparation in counselor education.  

However, her research is not yet widely disseminated in the counselor education 

literature.  The unique perspective that Buller offered on pedagogical practices of CEs is 

not readily accessible.  Additionally, her choice to include both CEs and educators in 

fields closely related to counselor education posed a limitation to the findings.  Similarly, 

most of the participants represented similar cultural backgrounds, were tenured full 

professors, and had at least 20 years of teaching experience.  The homogeneity of the 

sample may be a barrier to the breadth of Buller’s findings.  Nevertheless, this study 
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contributes to an emerging dialogue regarding examining teaching excellence in 

counselor education. 

In light of the lack of clear direction in the literature on good teaching and 

pedagogical foundations in counselor education, I will discuss teaching from a broader 

perspective.  First I will address teaching as a craft and a scholarly activity, then I will 

address adult education in the United States.  Teaching and learning styles will be 

discussed.  Next, I will discuss how graduate education is substantially different than 

general education at the undergraduate level. 

Teaching as a Craft 

The mid 1980’s marked a significant shift in the understanding of teaching in 

higher education in the United States (Barrell, 1993).  Gotz (1988) and Tom (1980) 

began to conceptualize teaching as a craft, a calling, and a reflective practice rather 

than only an applied science.  Teaching became better understood as an ongoing 

process of professional development. The notion of teaching as a craft is rooted in 

Collingwood’s (1958) definition of craft, that is, “the acquisition of particular skills and 

techniques that enable each craftsperson to perform his or her job with precision and up 

to standard” (as cited in Barrell, p. 3).  As such, teaching involves developing skills and 

techniques in fostering an environment conducive to learning.  In order to better 

understand the craft of teaching that promotes learning, teaching must be considered a 

valid topic of scholarly inquiry. 

William Perry, Joseph Katz, Patricia Cross, and Lee Schulman were founders of 

the Scholarship of Teaching and Learning (SoTL) movement in higher education 
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through their work to recognize teaching as a scholarly endeavor (Rice, 2002). The 

focus of this movement is to “transcend[s] the older content/process, theory/practice, 

teacher/student dichotomies that usually shape[s] our thinking” (Rice, p. 24). Supporters 

of the SoTL movement focus on applying traditional research approaches to teaching by 

engaging in public discourse and critique, intellectual deliberation, and collaborative 

empirical evaluation.  This focus on teaching is underpinned by the assumption that 

teaching is an interactive relationship among teacher, students, and concepts at issue, 

rather than the passive transmission model of education. In a practical sense, SoTL 

scholars advocate for teachers to “consult the pedagogical literature, look critically at 

education in their fields, examine teaching and learning in their own classrooms, and 

improve practice with the knowledge produced by this inquiry” (Huber & Hutchings, 

2005, p. 34).  

Although SoTL is a strong, well-founded movement, there is still significant 

debate over the conceptual framework of good teaching (Huber & Hutchings, 2005).  

Whereas Ambrose, Bridges, DiPietro, Lovett, and Norman (2010) approached SoTL 

from a learning research perspective, Palmer (2007) approached SoTL from an 

intrapersonal and interpersonal perspective by advocating for teachers to develop 

greater self-actualization to enhance their practice.  The dialogue about good teaching 

in higher education continues to evolve and become more specialized to particular 

fields. 

Good Teaching 
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Shulman (2007) asserted that “good teaching” occurs on four concurrent 

dimensions: intellectual, practical, emotional, and moral. He further suggested that good 

teaching taps into learners’ emotions. He wrote: 

Good teaching starts with inducing habits of mind, but doesn't stop there. Good 
teaching engages practical thinking and problem-solving skills that can be 
applied in a variety of settings. And good teaching affects students' values, 
commitments, and identities. A good teacher of writing does not stop at teaching 
students to write a five-paragraph essay. He [sic] teaches students to think of 
themselves as readers and writers, who are competent, comfortable, and 
committed to their literacies. (p. 7) 
 
Good teaching cannot be too far separated from learning; they are intrinsically 

bound.  Shulman (2002) asserted that learning begins with student engagement and 

motivation, which leads to knowledge and understanding.  From understanding, learners 

are capable of action, followed by critical reflection and higher-order thinking.  Such 

thinking leads to increased ability to exercise judgment, develop commitment, and 

internalize values.  This ultimately, and cyclically, leads learners back to engagement 

and motivation.  Learners in classrooms of good teachers are visible, engaged, 

attentive, and participating (Shulman, 2007). 

Norris (2000) conceptualized teaching expertise through the lens of educational 

research and theory.  He suggested that teaching is enhanced by reflection on personal 

teaching experiences as understood through the lens of educational research.  Further, 

he asserted that educational theory provides educators with general models that must 

be adapted to specific contexts and disciplines, which provides for decision-making 

processes rather than a “recipe” approach to teaching specific content.  Currently much 
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of the counselor education teaching preparation texts are constructed with the recipe 

approach rather than an educational research and theory perspective.   

Both Schulman (2007) and Norris (2000) advocated for greater levels of 

intentionality in teaching.  The deliberate use of educational theory and learning theory 

creates a strong foundation for the practice of SoTL; however, it is also critical to 

examine the perspectives of counselors-in-training as adult learners. 

Adult Education 

 Much of the literature regarding education is oriented to primary and secondary 

educators.  However, higher education learners are more appropriately characterized as 

adult learners.  As such, it is reasonable to believe that there are different 

considerations for adult learners than children.  This section outlines the foundational 

principles of adult education through the works of Knowles (1975), Maslow (1968), 

Rogers (1969), Houle (1961), and Tough (1979). 

Whereas there is a large theoretical foundation for learning in childhood, the 

dialogue regarding learning in adulthood is sparse (Knowles, Holton, & Swanson, 2011).  

The foundation of adult learning is found in Lindeman’s (1926) key assumptions about 

adult learners:  

1) Adults are motivated to learn as they experience needs and interest that 
learning will satisfy; 2) adults’ orientation to learning is life-centered; 3) 
experience is the richest source for adults’ learning; 4) adults have a deep need 
to be self-directing; and 5) individual differences among people increase with 
age. (as cited in Knowles et al., 2011, p. 38) 
 

Another important contribution to adult learning comes from clinical psychology.  

Maslow (1968) emphasized the importance of safety in the growth process.  Rogers 
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(1969) suggested five hypotheses about adult learning that addressed learning as a 

facilitated process, learners’ personal attachment and motivation to the learning process 

and outcomes, experience as a change agent, the role of minimizing threats, and 

facilitating differentiated perceptions.  Houle (1961) suggested there are three types of 

learner orientations: goal-oriented, activity-oriented, and learning-oriented.  Tough 

(1979) asserted that adults engage in on-going learning throughout their lives, both 

formally and informally.   

 Further contributing to the field of adult learning is the prominent scholar 

Knowles.  Knowles (1975) defined adult education, andragogy, as self-directed learning. 

The andragogical model is based on six underlying assumptions (Knowles et al., 2011).  

First, adults need to understand why they need to know something before engaging in 

the learning process; that is, the learning needs to have a degree of applicability or 

utility to learners’ lives.  Second, adult learners have a strong need to preserve and 

build their self-concept.  Facilitators of adult education must be aware of and 

communicate respect for learners’ need for self-direction.  When adult learners feel 

forced, they may become resistant or may demonstrate increased dependency and 

resort to prior learning experiences in which they were passive receptacles of the 

teachers’ expert knowledge.  Third, learners’ experiences play a significant role in 

learning, both in terms of the quantity and depth of life experiences they bring to 

learning.  This also suggests that adult learners’ personal experiences are the richest 

resources to aid in their learning process.  Fourth, readiness to learn is a developmental 

process.  Adult learning should be structured hierarchically to correspond with learners’ 
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level of professional development.  Fifth, adult learners are life-centered rather that 

subject-oriented.  Learning is most useful to adults when it serves a function in 

performing important tasks in their lives.  Moreover, learning occurs most effectively for 

adults when it is situated in real-life situations.  Sixth, although adults are responsive to 

external motivations for learning such as career promotion, adult learners’ motivation to 

learn is highly tied to their internal desires and self-concept.  These six tenets of adult 

education formally and informally guide teaching in higher education. 

 Adult education is rooted in self-directed learning, students’ felt sense of respect 

for their life experiences, and applicability of concepts from the classroom to real life.  

This foundation in adult education provides a context for understanding higher 

education and the pedagogical practices of educators.  These practices are also 

informed and affected by the teaching styles of instructors and learning styles of adult 

learners.  The following section will address both of these ideas respectively. 

Teaching Style 

Teachers approach their craft differently; each teacher offers a unique 

perspective on concepts and an individual worldview that impacts the relationships 

among all parties in the learning environment.  This approach to teaching is understood 

as teaching style.  Grasha (2002) stated: 

…care should be taken to ensure that our teaching is guided and directed by 
conceptual underpinnings that reflect more than habits we acquired for managing 
classes.  What is needed is a consistent philosophy of teaching that helps us 
make informed choices about what style of teaching to adopt. (p. 90) 
 

Grasha further suggested that effective teaching is intentional and thoughtfully designed 

to help learners achieve designated outcomes.  Dexter, Anderson, and Becker (1999) 
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suggested that teaching styles can first be understood in terms of orientation.  They 

suggested that teacher-centered teaching is an instructionist approach and learner-

centered teaching is a constructionist approach.  Although it is an important initial 

assessment, simply dichotomizing teaching style into two approaches does not fully 

capture the complexities of teachers or their approach to their craft.  

Through extensive research on teaching styles, Grasha (2002) developed an 

integrative model of faculty teaching styles.  In the many years since publishing his 

original findings in 1994, scholars have continued to come back to Grasha’s 

conceptualization of teaching styles, suggesting that it is a seminal work in the field of 

teaching style. The teaching styles include Expert, Formal Authority, Personal Model, 

Facilitator, and Delegator.  

 The Expert teaching style is characterized by a desire to maintain an expert 

status in interactions with students by displaying detailed knowledge and challenging 

student to expand their competence (Grasha, 2002). The teacher operating out of an 

Expert teaching style tends to be concerned with transmitting information and making 

sure students are highly prepared.  Teachers operating out of an Expert style possess 

wealths of knowledge; however, they may struggle to deconstruct complex ideas for 

students, and students may feel intimidated by the teacher’s knowledge. 

 Teachers operating out of a Formal Authority teaching style tend to have a 

positive reputation with students and other faculty members based on their knowledge 

and organization (Grasha, 2002). Formal Authority style teachers tend to be very explicit 

with expectations of students, setting learning goals and providing balanced feedback.  
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Although teachers mainly operating out of the Formal Authority teaching style tend to 

ease student concerns with a high degree of organization and clear expectations, they 

may also struggle with flexibility in managing students’ concerns. 

 Teachers operating out of the Personal Model teaching style utilize personal 

examples and model appropriate ways to think and behave for students (Grasha, 2002).  

They tend to be very hands-on in providing students with direction and guidance with 

appropriate encouragement.  Whereas they have a strength for direct observation, they 

may struggle with the mentality that their way is the best way; when students are unable 

to live up to the teacher’s model, they may feel inadequate. 

 Teachers who utilize the Facilitator teaching style highly value the student-

teacher interaction and relationship (Grasha, 2002). They tend to direct students 

through the use of guided inquiry, exploration of alternatives, and encouragement.  Their 

goal is to develop the students’ capacity for independent action, informed choices, and 

responsibility.  Although this style is highly time-consuming and can be overused when 

students have a need for more direct guidance, teachers employing the Facilitator style 

tend to demonstrate personal flexibility and a willingness to explore alternatives. 

 The teacher utilizing the Delegator teaching style is most concerned with 

developing students’ ability to function autonomously. The teacher is available for 

consultation, but an underpinning of belief in students’ capacity for self-directed learning 

leads to a more hands-off presence.  Teachers with a Delegator style help students to 

perceive of themselves as capable and independent.  However, students may struggle 
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with anxiety that comes with this level of autonomy, especially when students are not 

yet developmentally ready for independent work. 

Grasha (1994) asserted that of the five teaching styles, most teachers operate 

out of multiple styles; the human dimension of teachers is expressed through dynamic 

teaching styles.  He found that teaching styles clustered together in meaningful ways.  

He found that Cluster One, making up 38% of faculty members, consisted of 

Expert/Formal Authority as a primary teaching style and Personal 

Model/Facilitator/Delegator as a secondary teaching style.  Cluster Two, 22% of faculty 

members, operated from Personal Model/Expert/Formal Authority primarily, and 

secondarily from Facilitator/Delegator. Cluster Three faculty members utilized 

Facilitator/Personal Model/Expert as their primary teaching style and Formal 

Authority/Delegator as their secondary teaching style, represented by 17% of faculty 

members.  Cluster Four, 15% of faculty members, operated out of 

Delegator/Facilitator/Expert as their primary teaching style, with Formal 

Authority/Personal Model as their secondary teaching style. 

 Grasha’s (1994, 2002) model provides an efficient framework to understand 

teaching styles.  In addition to teaching, the second component to the learning 

environment is the learner.  Learners demonstrate individualized ways of approaching, 

taking in, and integrating information in the learning environment.  The next section will 

address these learning styles. 

Learning Style 
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 As mentioned prior, learning and teaching are intricately woven concepts.  Just 

as teachers teach in different ways, learners learn in different ways (Felder & Silverman, 

1988).  Marton and Saljo (1976) conceptualized learning as either surface or deep. 

Felder (1996) suggested four learning styles: sensing, visual, active, and sequential.  

Felder and Spurlin (2005) further expounded on these styles by suggesting that learning 

styles exist on continuua: sensing versus intuitive, visual versus verbal, active versus 

reflective, and sequential versus global.   

Kolb (1984) suggested learning is experiential and developed the experiential 

learning theory to explain the multilinearity of adult learning.  Kolb asserted that the 

experiential model of learning is based on six propositions.  First, learning is best 

understood as a process, not an outcome.  Students should be engaged in the process 

through feedback that encourages their learning.  Second, “all learning is relearning 

[original italics]” (Kolb & Kolb, 2005, p. 94). Learning is situated within the students’ own 

beliefs, worldview, and past learning.  Instructors should draw out students’ beliefs to be 

examined, tested, and integrated with new ideas in order to facilitate continued learning.  

Third, learning happens when conflicts and tensions are resolved between reflection 

and action and feeling and thinking.  Such conflicts drive learning.  Fourth, learning is a 

holistic process that includes cognition, perception, feeling, and action. The learner, as a 

total person, must adapt to the world through experiences.  Fifth, the environment plays 

a significant role in the learning process.  Kolb and Kolb (2005) termed these 

“synergetic transactions between the person and the environment” (p. 194).  Lastly, 
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learning is a process of creating knowledge.  The experiential learning model is 

fundamentally a constructivist theory, in contrast to the transmission model of learning. 

Kolb (1984) initially suggested four experiential learning modes, two related to 

grasping experiences and two related to transforming experience, respectively: 

Concrete Experience, Abstract Conceptualization, Reflective Observation, and Active 

Experimentation. Concrete Experience tends to emphasize feeling; Abstract 

Conceptualization tends to emphasize thinking.  Reflective Observation tends to 

emphasize reflection; Active Experimentation tends to emphasize action.  Kolb 

suggested that experiential learning involves a cycle of experiencing, reflecting, thinking, 

and acting. Kolb and Kolb stated  

Immediate or concrete experiences are the basis for observations and 
reflections.  These reflections are assimilated and distilled into abstract concepts 
from which new implications for action can be drawn.  These implications can be 
actively tested and serve as guides for creating new experiences. (Kolb & Kolb, 
2005, p. 194) 
 

Kolb (1999) suggested that there are four learning styles associated with different 

modes of learning: diverging, assimilating, converging, and accommodating.  Diverging 

learners have dominant Concrete Experience and Reflective Observation learning 

modes.  They tend to have a strength for looking at a concrete situation from many 

different perspectives and are able to generate many different ideas.  They tend to be 

imaginative, creative, emotional, and interpersonal.  Diverging learners tend to work well 

in groups and prefer to receive personalized feedback. 

 Assimilating learners have Abstract Conceptualization and Reflective 

Observation as dominant learning modes (Kolb, 1999). These learners are able to 
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understand a large amount of information and logically, concisely organize the 

information.  Their focus is on ideas and abstract concepts, rather than on people.  

Assimilating learners prefer to operate at a philosophical level; they tend to emphasize 

strong logic over practical usefulness.  Assimilating learners prefer readings, lectures, 

and exploring analytical models in learning environments. 

 Converging learners have dominant abilities in Abstract Conceptualization and 

Active Experimentation (Kolb, 1999).  They tend to find the practical usefulness in ideas 

and theories; they prefer working with technical, rather than social, tasks.  Converging 

learners often prefer to work with simulations, laboratory experiments, new concepts, 

and practical applications. 

 Accommodating learners have dominant abilities in Concrete Experience and 

Active Experimentation (Kolb, 1999). These learners prefer hands-on experiences and 

thrive in new and challenging scenarios.  Accommodating learners may utilize intuition 

over logic and reason to inform their decision-making process.  They prefer to work with 

others to complete tasks and engage in fieldwork. 

Learning styles are highly dynamic processes.  Learning styles are influenced by 

educational specialization, personality, career choice, and current job role and tasks 

(Kolb, 1984).  Whereas converging learners tend to gravitate towards technical and 

specialty professions, learners with an accommodating style tend to seek out action-

oriented careers such as marketing (Kolb & Kolb, 2005). Those with an assimilating 

style tend to work in information and science professions, and those with a diverging 

style tend to gravitate to careers in the arts. 
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Experiential learning theory is supported by numerous empirical studies.  For 

example, Kolb and Kolb (2005) conducted comparisons of learning styles of students in 

different disciplines.  Kolb and Kolb compared the learning styles of undergraduate 

students at a liberal arts university with a strong focus on science and engineering 

(Boyatizis, Stubbs, & Taylor, 2002), MBA students at Case Western Reserve University 

(Boyatizis & Mainemelis, 2000), and students at Cleveland Institute of Art (Eickman, 

Kolb, & Kolb, 2003).  The art students showed a greater preference for feeling and 

reflecting orientations and the MBA students demonstrated a preference for thinking and 

action orientations.  The undergraduates tended to demonstrate a preference for 

thinking and reflecting over feeling and doing. These studies support the notion of 

learning styles that align with the values and principles of disciplines.  Educators can 

use this knowledge to adapt their own teaching styles to the needs of their students and 

the values of the discipline. 

Kolb’s learning styles can be a helpful way to conceptualize learning styles 

across many disciplines in higher education.  In addition to teaching styles, 

understanding learning styles helps provide a more comprehensive perspective of the 

dynamics that exist in the learning environment.  The discussion of adult learning, 

teaching styles, and learning styles has focused on a general education perspective. 

However, graduate education is differentiated from undergraduate education.  The next 

section will address graduate education as a specialized form of instruction alongside 

graduate students’ perceptions of good teaching. 

Teaching in Graduate Education 
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 Fuhrman, Fuhrman, and DeLay (2010) suggested that little is known about what 

graduate students perceive to be good teaching, in contrast to the extensive literature 

supporting good teaching in K-12 education and undergraduate education.  Robinson 

and Hope (2013) suggested that graduate education has often focused on content 

knowledge and research, whereas pedagogical skills, delivery, and lesson planning is 

given less focus.  Hill (2014) suggested graduate teaching involves a more complex set 

of knowledge, skills, attitudes and behaviors than the transmission model of education.  

Graduate students have a greater degree of maturity and experience with higher 

education by the fact that they have already achieved undergraduate degrees.  

Graduate education is specialized by discipline and typically caters to individuals 

seeking professional licensure or careers as educators of the discipline.  In all, graduate 

education may be a more complex endeavor.  

Educator preparation is a concern across disciplines.  Robinson and Hope (2013) 

surveyed 200 full and part-time faculty professors at one university system regarding 

their perceptions of the need for graduate degree programs to include pedagogical 

training.  The researchers found that 78% of their participants were not required to take 

any graduate courses in teacher training during their graduate degree.  Further, 62% 

reported they had not engaged in any formal teacher training since obtaining their 

degree.  However, participants overwhelmingly responded that there is a need for 

formal teaching training in graduate programs.  These confounding responses 

demonstrate the current culture regarding the importance of pedagogical training in 

higher education. 
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 Hill (2014) conducted an exploratory qualitative study with 107 graduate students 

across many disciplines enrolled in adult and higher education courses over an eight-

year period.  Participants’ responses were organized into three factors: teacher 

competencies, teachers’ relationships with students, and teachers’ attitudes.  

Specifically regarding competence, participants valued the relevance of knowledge 

learned, use of examples, and practical implications balanced with theoretical concepts.  

Participants valued graduate-level educators’ approachability, authenticity, and 

validation of students within the category of student-teacher relationships.  Regarding 

teachers’ attitudes, participants valued enthusiasm and energy as well as perceived 

interest in students.  Overall, Hill suggested “learning can be a transformative 

experience that changes people, enriches their lives, and enlarges their perspectives” 

(p. 64). Hill advocated for graduate educators to go beyond addressing only course 

design and teaching methods to include human dimensions of graduate education such 

as fostering emotional safety in the learning environment and reflecting on beliefs about 

teaching and learning. 

 In a phenomenological study of six doctoral students’ perceptions of good 

teaching in graduate education, Fuhrman, Fuhrman, and DeLay (2010) found four 

common themes and suggested that doctoral students are uniquely placed between 

student and teacher and offer valuable perspectives on the teaching and learning 

process.  The first domain encapsulated the need for educators to exhibit passion and 

motivate learners.  The second domain included students feeling cared about by the 

teacher.  Participants cited educator support beyond the curriculum, relating to students, 
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and catering topics in the curriculum to the learners’ needs.  Domain three included 

students’ valuation of a variety of teaching strategies.  Specifically, all participants 

reported the importance of educators’ use of different strategies based on student 

needs, learning tasks, outcomes, and content.  The fourth domain includes the need for 

educators to relate learning to the personal or professional lives of the learners.  

Participants related good teaching to experiential learning theory, experiencing learning 

first-hand, and reflecting and constructing knowledge.  Overall, the first two domains 

involve aspects of teacher personality and the latter two relate to teaching practice. 

 Not only is there a notable difference between undergraduate and graduate 

education, there are also differences between disciplines in graduate education.  The 

next section will address the unique aspects of counselor education and provide context 

for understanding pedagogy in counselor education. 

Pedagogy in Counselor Education  

 Counselor education, as a discipline, is unique in comparison to many other 

graduate programs.  Pietrzak et al. (2008) suggested “counselor education is a 

specialized form of professional training – one that emphasizes personal and 

interpersonal learning” (p. 128).  Counselor education is among only a few master’s 

degree programs that are considered terminal; that is, all state licensure boards 

recognize a master’s degree as the standard for clinical practice as a licensed 

professional counselor (Buller, 2013).  Relatedly, the master’s degree in counseling 

equips students to become independent practitioners of an applied human service.   

Counselor preparation includes extensive practicum experiences with additional 
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supervision by more experienced practitioners.  Whereas most graduate degree 

programs are strictly intellectually-oriented, counselor education includes an affectively-

oriented aspect to the training (CACREP, 2009, I.K.1).  As such, counselors-in-training 

are mandated to engage in self-reflection and become open to interpersonal, emotional, 

professional relationships (ACA, 2014, F.8.c; CACREP, 2009, I.P).  ACA Code of Ethics 

(2014, F.8.c) specifically stated, “self-growth is an expected component of counselor 

education.” The CACREP Draft #2 of the 2016 Standards proposed expansion of these 

personal development expectations by requiring counselor education programs to 

specifically address the “personal growth expectations as counselors-in-training” in the 

program handbook and new-student orientations (I.M). 

Pedagogy in counselor education must address professional and affective 

natures of the discipline.  CEs are challenged to not only address cognitive elements of 

learning, but affective aspects of learning.  CEs have a greater responsibility for creating 

emotionally safe and responsive learning environments for counselors-in-training 

(CACREP, 2009, I.K.1).  The ACA Code of Ethics (2014, F.8.c) mandated that 

“Counselor educators are mindful of ethical principles when they require students to 

engage in self-growth experiences.” Further, CEs often utilize the classroom as a model 

for constructing interpersonal relationships and experiential activities that promote self-

awareness and ethical practices in addition to didactic learning experiences (McAuliffe & 

Eriksen, 2011). 

Given the central role of teaching in CEs’ professional identity, the current 

dialogue regarding teaching in counselor education does not support a clear 
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understanding of foundational educational and instructional theory in the discipline.  The 

primary texts for counselor education teaching preparation provide a strong foundation 

for addressing specific content and techniques but have not yet addressed larger 

perspectives such as pedagogical orientations, dispositions, and behaviors of counselor 

educators (McAuliffe & Eriksen, 2011; Perera-Diltz & MacCluskie, 2012; West et al., 

2013).   

As such, it is understandable that many CEs report negative or underwhelming 

experiences related to their doctoral training in teaching (Hall, 2007; Magnuson, 2002).  

Although there is a developing trend in the literature to discuss issues of pedagogy in 

counselor education (Barrio Minton et al., 2014) there is considerable need for 

articulation of pedagogical foundations in the field.  Whereas the literature on 

undergraduate education provides some context for understanding effective teaching, 

there is limited understanding of effective teaching at the graduate level.  Moreover, 

effective teaching in counselor education is a budding scholarly dialogue.  This study 

intends to contribute to the counselor education literature by examining pedagogical 

style through the lens of counseling graduate students’ preferences.  The next chapter 

provides an overview of the methods and procedure used to conduct this dissertation 

study.
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This chapter outlines Q Methodology (or “Q”) as used in this dissertation.  This 

chapter is divided into four sections: overview of approach, research questions and 

hypotheses, and procedures.  I begin by outlining the history and principles of Q.  Then I 

re-introduce the problem this dissertation addressed, the research questions that guided 

the research, and the theoretical hypotheses that supported the research questions.  

Next, I provide a detailed outline of the procedures that were used to execute this 

dissertation, including design, sampling, data collection, and data analysis.   

Overview of Q Methodology 

This section is organized to first provide an overarching history and underlying 

principles of Q methodology. This section delves into the philosophical principles and 

assumptions that support Q methodology. These concepts demonstrate important 

divergences from R methodology that make Q distinctive. First, the concept of 

subjectivity will be explored, and Stephenson’s (1953) definition of operant subjectivity 

will be discussed. Next, the concept of the concourse will be introduced. Additionally, 

the idea of a Q sample and important characteristics of a Q sample will be examined. 

Lastly, the concept of self-reference will be explored as it pertains to Q. 

Stephenson first introduced the concept of Q methodology, a form of factor 

analysis, as an alternative to R methodologies in his letter to the editor of the journal 

Nature (1935a). In many ways Q serves as a departure from conventional theory, 

research design, data collection, and interpretation. Q methodology is characterized by 

two main features: (a) the collection of data in the form of Q sorts, and (b) correlations 

and by-person factor analysis of those Q sorts (Watts & Stenner, 2012). Stephenson 
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(1953) developed Q methodology as means to address subjectivity scientifically, which 

is beyond the scope of the objectivity-oriented R methodologies. Although Stephenson 

was a trained physicist and psychologist and developed Q for use in psychology, Q is 

largely neglected in social sciences research (Good, 2010). Even though the method 

and philosophy are well aligned with the counseling profession, the counseling research 

literature is nearly devoid of Q (Allgood, 1999).  

The methodology of Q is usually described as a process of multiple steps.  

Although there is variability in the method for conducting Q research, there is a 

generally agreed-upon sequence (Watts & Stenner, 2012). The basic structure of the 

method consists of (a) constructing the concourse, (b) statement and participant 

sampling, (c) Q sorting, (d) data analysis, and (e) interpretation. This section will 

address each step with the goal of demonstrating the methodology as it relates to the 

proposed study.  

Subjectivity 

The aim of Q methodological research is to study subjectivity, that is, the 

idiosyncratic perspectives of people (Good, 2010). Subjectivity is beyond the purview of 

R methodological research; furthermore, subjectivity is usually conceptualized as bias in 

R-oriented research. This paradigm shift is achieved by inverting the role of the 

participant sample with that of the variables being measured, thus participants’ 

subjectivity becomes a variable open to analyses. 

 Based in the behaviorist roots of psychology and a thorough rejection of notions 

of the mind, consciousness, or an inner life, conventional R methodologies focused on 
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objective, observable, evidenced behaviors (Watts, 2011). Consequently, explorations 

of individuals’ unique perspectives were excluded from study. Stephenson recognized 

the value of studying the subjective attitudes of individuals, a concept originating with 

Cyril Burt, and devised a method for applying factor analysis techniques to the scaling of 

a population of n Q statements by m individuals (Good, 2010). Watts suggested that 

what Stephenson called operant subjectivity is not the phenomenological understanding 

of the term, but rather is “subjectivity in the very act of being an operant” (p. 39). 

Subjectivity, as used in Q, denotes a first-person perspective of behavior, rather than 

the third-person perspective utilized by R methodologies. Watts suggested the most 

accurate definition of subjectivity for the purposes of Q is a transitive point of view at a 

discrete moment of time that can be shared among people. 

Concourse and Q Sample 

 Another conceptual element of Q is that of the concourse: “the universe of 

subjective communicability surrounding any topic” (Brown & Good, 2010, p. 1149). A 

concourse is the entirety of the discourse of a topic, from positive to negative, from 

simplistic to erudite, from formal to spontaneous. The concept of concourse is 

theoretically limitless, which is intentionally sampled for representative Q statements to 

be sorted by the P set of participants. These Q statements are understood as opinions 

rather than facts, which is another differentiation between Q and R. Participants are 

asked to sort the statements based on a scale from most like to most unlike the 

condition of instruction provided by the researchers.  
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 Also noteworthy, is that the concourse is not required to be in the form of words 

(McKeown & Thomas, 2013). The concourse can be composed of pictures, works of art, 

media advertising, buildings, colors, or anything else that may evoke a preference 

(Stephenson, 1952). This is particularly relevant for counseling researchers working with 

populations that are non-verbal, culturally or linguistically non-dominant. For example, a 

play therapy researcher may be interested in how children interpret the meanings of 

different toys in a play room, or multicultural counseling researchers may be interested 

in how non-verbal messages are conveyed by the counselor when working with clients 

who do not speak English as their primary language. The freedom to explore subjectivity 

in symbols allows for greater cultural sensitivity in counseling research practices. 

Self-reference 

 As in any data analysis, it is critical for the data to be in a consistent metric for 

comparison. Whereas in R methods the meanings of the assessment items are 

determined a priori, participants determine the meanings of the Q statements (Watts & 

Stenner, 2012). If researchers assume there is complete spontaneity in participants’ 

points of view, data analysis is not meaningful. However, participants’ perspectives 

were shown to have structure and form (Brown, 1986), and data analysis can reveal 

meaningful patterns in completed Q sorts. The focus of Q is less on objective reality and 

more on the meanings participants ascribe to the statements (Watts & Stenner). The 

subjective expressions are anchored in self-reference within the context of the Q set 

presented. 
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 The concepts of subjectivity, self-reference, and concourse theory are enmeshed 

and are at the heart of Q methodological research. Q methodology, as an alternative to 

R methodology, is well aligned with the values of counseling and integrates rigorous 

methods to support the empirical understanding of subjectivity.  The next section will 

focus on the research questions that supported the focus of this research study.  

Research Question 

 The research question that guided this dissertation study contributes to better 

understanding of students’ perspectives of teaching in counselor education. Given the 

dearth of dialogue in the counselor education literature regarding educational and 

instructional theoretical foundations of teaching practices, there is a need to explore 

dimensions of good teaching in counselor education.  Further, based on studies that 

suggest teacher training in doctoral programs is insufficient to provide educators with a 

solid foundation in pedagogy (Robinson & Hope, 2013) and CEs’ insecurities and 

dissatisfaction with their teaching preparation (Hall, 2007; Magnuson et al., 2006), there 

is a need for increased awareness regarding preparation for teaching as the central role 

of CEs (Davis et al., 2006).  The research question for this study is as follows: What 

factors exist in graduate counseling students’ preferences for CEs’ teaching 

dispositions, orientations, and behaviors? 

 Based on existing literature regarding the developmental nature of counselor 

education training programs (Healey, 2009; Prosek & Hurt, 2014), it is suspected that 

there may be multiple perspectives in graduate counseling students’ preferences for 

good teaching dispositions, orientations, and behaviors.   
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Procedures 

 The intention of this section is to provide a synopsis of the procedures used to 

conduct this Q research study investigating graduate counseling students’ perceptions 

of CEs’ teaching dispositions, orientations, and behaviors. The organization of this 

section follows Stenner and Watts’ (2012) structure as introduced above.  

Constructing the Concourse 

 As stated previously, the entirety of the discourse about a particular topic is 

theoretically infinite. Q researchers attempt to capture as much of the discourse as 

possible, usually around 200 statements about the topic, which will populate the 

concourse. The sources of these discourses can be primary or secondary. Primary 

sources include interviews with members of the specific population, group discussions, 

listserv postings, and the like (McKeown & Thomas, 2013). Secondary sources include 

interviews with experts or scholars in the field, literature reviews, or editorials. A third, 

less-utilized option for a concourse is standardized Q sets such as Block’s (1961) 

personality adjectives for non-professional sorters or Butler and Haigh’s (1954) person-

centered counseling self-concept and ideal concept Q samples.  

 For the current study, the concourse was composed of statements obtained from 

the literature review as well as from focus groups.  Following IRB approval, I conducted 

two focus groups at two CACREP-accredited counselor education programs in the north 

Texas area.  One program served both master’s and doctoral students with CACREP-

accredited programs in clinical mental health counseling, school counseling, and 

counselor education and supervision.  The other program served master’s students with 
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community counseling and school counseling CACREP-accredited programs. I 

contacted faculty members at each program to request time to meet with students to 

conduct the focus group.  Faculty members then e-mailed their students to request their 

participation.   

A total of 10 participants attended the focus groups, split equally between 

master’s and doctoral students.  The five doctoral students identified their program 

focus as counselor education and supervision.  Four of the master’s students identified 

their program focus as clinical mental health counseling and one identified as school 

counseling.  Eight participants identified their theoretical orientation as humanistic or 

existential, one identified as psychoanalytic or psychodynamic, and one identified as 

family systems. All participants reported they were taking classes full time.  The age of 

participants ranged from 23 to 54 (M = 32.1, SD = 10.86).  Nine identified as female, 

one identified as male.  One participant identified as an international student.  Nine 

participants identified as White/European and one identified as Asian.  Four identified as 

married or partnered, and six identified as single.  Focus group demographic information 

is listed in Table C.1. 

Table C.1 

Summary of Focus Group Demographic Information 

  n Percent 
Gender   
 Female 9 90% 
 Male 1 10% 
 Transgender 0 -- 
    
Race/Ethnicity   
 White/European 9 90% 
 Asian 1 10% 
 Hispanic/Latino 0 -- 
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 African/Black 0 -- 
 Bi/Multiethnic 0 -- 
 Native American 0 -- 
 Other, not specified 0 -- 
    
Sexual Orientation   
 Heterosexual 10 100% 
 Bisexual  0 -- 
 Gay/Lesbian 0 -- 
 Questioning 0 -- 
 Other, not specified 0 -- 
    
Relationship Status   
 Married/Partnered 4 40% 
 Single 6 60% 
 Divorced/Separated 0 -- 
 Widow/Widowed 0 -- 
 Other, not specified 0 -- 
    
Graduate Student Status   
 Master’s, in coursework prior to field 

experience 
0 -- 

 Master’s, in practicum 5 50% 
 Master’s, in internship 0 -- 
 Doctoral, first year 4 40% 
 Doctoral, second year 0 -- 
 Doctoral, third year 1 10% 
 Doctoral, forth year 0 -- 
 Doctoral, fifth year or beyond 0 -- 
    
Full-time/Part-time Status   
 Full-time 10 100% 
 Part-time 0 -- 
    
Theoretical Orientation   
 Humanistic/Existential 8 80% 
 Family Systems 1 10% 
 Psychoanalytic/Psychodynamic 1 10% 
 Cognitive-Behavioral 0 -- 
 Multicultural 0 -- 
 Feminist 0 -- 
 

The focus groups followed Kress and Shoffner’s (2007) model. Participants were 

asked to sign the informed consent, complete a demographic questionnaire, and fill out 

an individual brainstorming form (Appendix F).  The brainstorming form consisted of a 

chart for participants to write down a list of characteristics and behaviors of counselor 
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educators who excel in teaching.  Participants were then informed that the remainder of 

the focus group was being audio recorded and their professors would not have access 

to the recording. Then, focus group participants were asked to discuss their 

perspectives on good teaching in counselor education (see Appendix F for the complete 

focus group protocol). Lastly, participants were asked to compile a comprehensive list of 

dispositions, orientations, and behaviors they associated with good teaching in 

counselor education.  

Sampling 

After conducting both focus groups, I entered data from individual brainstorming 

forms and collaborative comprehensive lists into an Excel worksheet along with the 

statements gathered from the literature review. Statements were also selected from the 

literature on teaching in counselor education (e.g., Bueller, 2008; Kreider, 2009; 

Pietrzak, Duncan, & Korcuska, 2008), the scholarship of teaching and learning (e.g., 

Palmer, 2007; Shulman, 2002, 2007), adult education theory (e.g., Knowles, 1975; 

Maslow, 1968; Rogers, 1969; Houle, 1961; Tough, 1979), and teaching and learning 

styles (e.g., Grasha, 1994, 2002; Kolb, 1984, 1999; Kolb & Kolb, 2005).  The complete 

concourse consisted of 471 items (Appendix F).  

A large concourse of statements is too unwieldy to be sorted meaningfully 

(Brown, 1980), thus necessitating a sampling procedure to reduce the concourse to a 

sortable size.  In reduction procedures, the face validity of the statements was of the 

utmost importance. Considerations were made to ensure the statements were clear and 

concise, in the natural language of the participants (McKeown & Thomas, 2013; Watts & 
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Stenner, 2012). Further, items were screened to ensure each item included a singular 

focus, double-negatives were excluded, and extreme phrasing was not used.  I sorted 

the items into themes.  Then, to ensure the rigor of this approach, I sent the first round 

of sorted items to an expert panel of three counselor educators for review and feedback 

on the consistency, clarity, and representativeness of the statements. I integrated the 

panel members’ feedback to create the final list of sorted items, which I sent to the 

panel.  With minor revisions in wording of the statements, the panel approved the final 

set (Appendix F).  A Q set of 41 items was selected to be representative of the variety of 

perspectives observed in both existing literature and focus group participants’ 

responses. This number was chosen based on the standardized forced-choice 

frequency distribution advocated by Stenner and Watts (2012, p. 17).  

The person or participant sample, or P set, was another element of 

consideration. As Q can be thought of as an inverted factor analysis, each participant in 

a Q study is a variable rather than a member of the sample. For this reason, the Q set is 

termed the sample, and the participants are referred to as the P set to minimize 

confusion. Contrary to R methodological investigations that require large sample sizes 

to gain statistically significant results, the P set in Q studies is quite small. There is a 

need for only as many participants as are necessary to establish the existence of 

discrete factors (Brown, 1980). Traditionally, this is unknown to the Q researcher before 

beginning the study, and it is likely that there will be a larger P set than is necessitated 

(Brown, 1993). Q factors need to be well defined with four or five participants 

significantly loaded on each factor, and there are usually no more than seven factors 
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that emerge from Q factor analysis. Thus, there is not a need for large participant 

samples.  

 The P set is composed of the individuals involved in the discourse (Stephenson, 

1953). In this study, the P set was derived from the population of counseling graduate 

students enrolled in CACREP-accredited master’s and doctoral programs. Brown (1993) 

recommended ten participants were needed to likely establish a factor, although the 

presence or specifics of a factor are not known a priori.  In alignment with this notion 

and in accordance with recommendations from Stenner and Watts (2012), a minimum of 

30 participants was required for this study.  

Participants were solicited from 100 randomly selected CACREP-accredited 

counseling programs across the United States, which did not include the two programs 

used for focus group data collection. Ultimately, 79 program coordinators received e-

mail solicitation, due to either the lack of an e-mail address or invalid e-mail addresses 

provided on university websites. Program coordinators were asked to forward the 

solicitation email to enrolled students. The solicitation email (Appendix F) included a link 

to a Qualtrics survey in which potential participants viewed and agreed to the informed 

consent and completed the demographics survey (Appendix F). Upon completion of the 

demographics survey, participants were automatically routed to the Q-Assessor website 

to complete the Q sort.  

P Set 

 Sixty participants completed the demographics questionnaire and 48 completed 

the Q-sort; thus, the attrition rate was 20%. The required P set was secured within 24 
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hours of sending solicitation emails, so response rates were unable to be accurately 

calculated. The following demographic summary (See Table C.2) includes only the 48 

participants that completed the Q-sort. The average age of participants was 27.27 years 

(SD = 6.16, range = 21-53).  Most participants identified their gender as woman (n = 44, 

92%); 8% (n = 4) identified their gender as man, and no participants identified as 

transgender. The race/ethnicity breakdown of participants were as follows: 85% (n = 41) 

White/European, 8% (n = 4) Hispanic/Latino, 2% (n = 1) African/Black, and 4% (n = 2) 

Bi/Multiethnic.  No participants identified as Asian, Native American, or international 

students. Most participants identified as heterosexual (88%, n = 42), 6% (n = 3) 

identified as bisexual, 4% (n = 2) identified as gay or lesbian, and 2% (n = 1) identified 

as questioning.  Half of the participants identified their relationship status as 

married/partnered (50%, n = 24), 35% identified as single (n = 17), 4% (n = 2) identified 

as a divorced or separated, 10% (n = 5) identified as other, and none identified as 

widowed.   

 Additional questions examined participants’ educational demographics.  Ninety 

four percent of the participants (n = 45) identified as master’s students.  Nearly half of 

the total number of participants identified as master’s students in coursework prior to 

field experience (46%, n = 22), 29% (n = 14) identified as currently enrolled in 

practicum, and 19% (n = 9) reported they were in internship.  Of the three participants 

(6%) that identified as doctoral students, one was in first year, one was in third year, and 

one was in forth year.  There was significant variability in participants’ reports of the 

credit hours they had completed towards their degree.  The average amount of credit 
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hours completed was 30.77 (SD = 18.27), with a range of zero to 68.  Most participants 

reported they were taking classes full time (79%, n = 38); 21% (n = 10) reported taking 

classes part time.  Participants’ theoretical orientations were as follows: 56% (n = 27) 

identified as humanistic or existential, 27% (n = 13) identified as cognitive-behavioral, 

4% (n = 2) identified as family systems, 4% (n = 2) identified as multicultural, 4% (n = 2) 

identified as feminist, and 4% (n = 2) identified as psychoanalytic or psychodynamic. 

Table C.2 

Summary of Participant Demographic Information 

  n Percent 
Gender   
 Female 44 92% 
 Male 4 8% 
 Transgender 0 -- 
    
Race/Ethnicity   
 White/European 41 85% 
 Hispanic/Latino 4 8% 
 African/Black 1 2% 
 Bi/Multiethnic 2 4% 
 Asian 0 -- 
 Native American 0 -- 
 Other, not specified 0 -- 
    
Sexual Orientation   
 Heterosexual 42 88% 
 Bisexual  3 6% 
 Gay/Lesbian 2 4% 
 Questioning 1 2% 
 Other, not specified 0 -- 
    
Relationship Status   
 Married/Partnered 24 50% 
 Single 17 35% 
 Divorced/Separated 2 4% 
 Widow/Widowed 0 -- 
 Other, not specified 5 10% 
    
Graduate Student Status   
 Master’s, in coursework prior to field 

experience 
22 46% 

 Master’s, in practicum 14 29% 
 Master’s, in internship 9 19% 
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 Doctoral, first year 1 2% 
 Doctoral, second year 0 -- 
 Doctoral, third year 1 2% 
 Doctoral, forth year 1 2% 
 Doctoral, fifth year or beyond 0 -- 
    
Full-time/Part-time Status   
 Full-time 38 79% 
 Part-time 10 21% 
    
Theoretical Orientation   
 Humanistic/Existential 27 56% 
 Cognitive-Behavioral 13 27% 
 Family Systems 2 4% 
 Multicultural 2 4% 
 Feminist 2 4% 
 Psychoanalytic/Psychodynamic 0 -- 
 

Q Sort 

 The Q sort is the means by which data is collected in a Q study; it is also the 

characteristic technique of Q methodology (Brown, 1995).  The web application Q-

Assessor (www.q-assessor.com) was used to conduct the Q sorts and data analysis in 

this study.  Although Q sorts have traditionally been conducted in-person, Q-Assessor 

allows participants to complete sorts via the internet, which increases the accessibility of 

a wide range of participants.  There are multiple online Q sort applications; however, Q-

Assessor is the only application that has been validated against the in-person Q sort 

method (Reber, Kaufman, & Cropp, 2000).  Q-Assessor allows for consistent 

administration of the sorts and post-sort interviews. 

The first consideration when developing the Q sort is the condition of instruction. 

The condition of instruction for this study was: “Please rank the statements based on 

your preference for the teaching behaviors, dispositions, and orientations of counselor 

educators.”  Participants sorted the Q set based on the ranking dimension of 
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importance, from most agree to most disagree. The Q sort distribution consisted of a 

symmetric arrangement of 41 squares arranged in a platykurtic normal curve, 

transposed across the x-axis. Thirteen columns were numbered from -6 most 

unimportant to +6 most important. The zero point at the center of the distribution is an 

important theoretical consideration because it denotes a point of non-significance that 

the placement of each Q statement is relatively measured (Watts & Stenner, 2012).  

Within Q-Assessor, participants were given each statement to sort into bins 

based on their agreement: most agree, neutral, and most disagree (Figure C.3).  Then 

they were asked to further sort each bin to identify the two items in the most agree bin 

they felt most strongly about and click-and-drag the statements to the +6 column.  Next 

they repeated the process with the items in the most disagree bin, which they added to 

the -6 column. Figure C.4 shows the sorting distribution in Q-Assessor.  Then 

participants sorted all the remaining statements into the remaining columns.   

Figure C.3 

Q-Assessor Bin Sorting 
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Figure C.4 

Q-Assessor Sorting Distribution 

 

Once the sort was completed, participants were encouraged to review the whole 

Q sort and make any adjustments necessary to most accurately their point of view. 

Then, participants were prompted to answer three post-sort open-ended interview 

questions regarding their sort to provide greater depth and clarify the meanings the 

participants ascribe to their sort.  The following questions were asked:  

1. Thinking about the items you placed at the “Most Important” columns 

(+6 and +5), describe your process for deciding which statements to 

assign as the most important to you.  That is, what is the significance of 

the items to you?   

2. Thinking about the items you placed at the “Most Unimportant” columns 

(-6 and -5), describe your process for deciding which statements to 

assign as the most important to you.  That is, what is the significance of 

the items to you?  
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3. Were you particularly drawn to any of the statements? Why?  

Lastly, two questions were included for the purposes of providing participants 

with compensation. Participants were prompted to provide an e-mail address to which 

$20 digital gift certificate to their choice of Apple iTunes store, Amazon.com, or Target 

was e-mailed. Q-Assessor then recorded the placement of the statements and their 

post-interview responses in a database.  The first 30 participants received gift 

certificates.   

Data Analysis 

 Data from the Q sorts were accessed from the Q-Assessor database.  Using the 

embedded data analysis software in Q-Assessor, correlations and factor analyses were 

conducted.  First, a correlation matrix was constructed of the intercorrelations of each 

Q-sort.  Then the sorts were factor analyzed. Factor analysis is a data reduction 

technique that statistically, and more comprehensively, identifies the correlational 

patterns that exist in the collection of Q sorts by analyzing the shared variance. These 

patterns of similarity are factors and demonstrate a shared viewpoint. I then conducted 

factor extraction. These factors were rotated with varimax rotation option embedded in 

the Q-Assessor software with the goal of maximizing the percent variation accounted for 

and ensuring the variables are statistically independent. This allowed for more clear 

interpretation of each factor.  Additionally, I created comparative tables of factor arrays 

and normalized scores for each factor. 

 Although most current texts on Q-Methodology (McKeown & Thomas, 2013; 

Watts & Stenner, 2012) do not address statistical assumptions of the method, the 
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assumptions of traditional factor analysis typically apply.  Specifically, the assumption of 

reliable correlations is met as evidenced by a lack of missing data.  This was ensured in 

the Q-sort process that required participants to fully complete the sort prior to 

submission.  Further, because I used only one software program for both data collection 

and data analysis there was no manual entry of data, which may lead to errors in input. 

The assumption of normality was also met because the Q-sort distribution was 

predetermined and fixed with a zero point from which all rank determinations were 

based. 

The following chapter includes the complete details and results of the data 

analysis for this Q study.  Further clarity of each step of data analysis is included.  

Factor arrays and interpretation are also addressed.
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APPENDIX D 

UNABRIDGED RESULTS 
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This section details the data analysis introduced in the previous chapter.  

Additionally, the complete analysis and results are provided.  Specifically, this chapter 

includes findings of the correlations of Q sorts, factor analysis, factor loadings, factor 

scores, and factor reliability.  These data analysis procedures, broadly understood, 

demonstrate three data transformations (Watts & Stenner, 2012).  First, the raw data 

from the Q sorts were transformed into factors via correlation and factor analysis.  Then 

the factors were transformed into factor arrays via the weighted averaging of 

significantly loading Q sorts.  Lastly the factor arrays were transformed into factor 

interpretations via the process of interpretation.  These processes are detailed below. 

Correlation and Factor Analysis 

 A total of 48 Q sorts were intercorrelated and factor analyzed using the 

embedded data analysis package in Q-Assessor.  The complete correlation matrix is 

shown in Appendix G. Consistent with recommendations from Brown (1993), factor 

analysis was set to extract seven factors, and six factors were identified as statistically 

significant at an alpha level of .05. These factors were identified by visual analysis of the 

eigenvalues; factors with eigenvalues in excess of 1.00 were chosen for extraction 

based on the Kaiser-Guttman criteria (Watts & Stenner, 2012). The six factors together 

explained 41.04% of the study variance. Factor loadings in excess of +/-0.306 (Watts & 

Stenner, 2012, p. 198) suggest that there is a common point of view that is expressed 

by a group of participants. Forty-five of the 48 Q sorts loaded on at least one factor at 

the p < 0.05 level. The unrotated factor matrix is listed in Table D.1. 
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Table D.1 

Unrotated Factor Matrix 

Sort A B C D E F G 
1 .034648 -.026799 .000331 .032419 .02392 .1476 .04641 
2 -.02469 -.12594 -.05005 .29976 .23449 .16054 -.07032 
3 .51699 .28999 .1892 .2584 .01263 -.4358 .11691 
4 .34304 .06546 -.12882 .1914 .28302 -.08023 .03554 
5 .3452 -.16502 .06901 -.31409 .15153 -.00581 .04837 
6 .28187 -.4702 -.29391 .09359 -.1067 -.03895 .09236 
7 .55029 .27529 -.20995 -.04905 -.31179 .21402 .09009 
8 .24551 .15443 .39705 .33872 -.24137 -.28789 .13697 
9 .47193 .02168 .34893 .0897 -.25266 -.15977 .07108 

10 .46005 .25878 .31064 .49606 -.08037 -.12369 .12948 
11 .23217 -.18332 .47245 .34101 -.14566 .04165 .11573 
12 .42092 .18986 .20852 .1631 .11382 -.30363 .06339 
13 .33972 .28498 .0832 .14158 .04585 .21992 .04805 
14 .80012 .20466 -.09417 .0527 -.12738 -.08042 .02694 
15 .72495 .12634 -.16178 -.16535 -.08131 .30983 .05735 
16 .6199 -.14514 .09062 .10725 -.12383 .14627 .02063 
17 .24111 .0498 .09697 -.48563 .28965 -.12886 .11446 
18 .48874 -.3549 .0814 .15846 -.21765 .09976 .05991 
19 .17486 -.1203 .11562 .01298 .46736 .17208 .07409 
20 .33833 .19397 .0666 -.074 .05909 -.32873 .05299 
21 .04427 .05733 -.14276 .014065 -.3617 .08422 .06405 
22 .29338 .18036 -.24966 .22701 .05542 .04108 .04161 
23 .3312 .09635 -.04503 .19303 .29972 -.12224 .03897 
24 .51128 -.09739 -.00329 .06099 -.17101 .05966 .01357 
25 .43159 .38203 .04601 -.1092 -.20622 .19091 .08404 
26 .2963 -.05337 -.52819 .23238 .18801 .16333 .11106 
27 .42246 .35986 -.1375 -.12856 .18069 .1071 .06796 
28 .49806 .02394 -.31797 -.23757 .07698 .14508 .05868 
29 .27201 .28212 .03941 -.355 .09379 .07056 .07758 
30 .63212 -.41985 .13985 .03111 .07586 .18776 .06376 
31 .42709 .15995 .29927 -.12076 .16358 -.07242 .05251 
32 .00098 -.08679 .19795 -.29219 .29487 -.12765 .0728 
33 .40975 .24561 -.31771 .16731 .22023 .14223 .07352 
34 .53649 -.28587 -.23324 -.03631 -.12773 -.12614 .04941 
35 .38145 -.03907 -.33287 -.224177 -.1547 -.35215 .10209 
36 .40219 .12774 .27875 -.10635 -.10255 .31621 .07145 
37 .32256 -.38136 -.31903 -.07409 .29208 -.0003 .09329 
38 .4616 -.19359 .28548 .20947 -.2323 .27687 .08607 
39 .53545 -.3371 .08843 -.36986 .16759 .01661 .08785 
40 .34699 -.49273 -.07704 -.23567 -.24788 -.07967 .11622 
41 .32002 -.20288 .03945 .28233 -.18632 -.1776 .05175 
42 .23016 -.04808 .34327 -.09106 .12386 .13683 .04901 
43 .65873 .10869 .01688 -.24998 -.1631 .18105 .04957 
44 .5057 .20685 -.25203 .13046 .30304 .07568 .06126 
45 .36496 -.42578 -.0823 -.14399 .23297 -.10617 .07639 
46 .61294 .10927 -.45213 .17557 -.16122 .06428 .08344 
47 .21006 -.01682 -.06898 .05189 -.25636 -.38141 .07269 
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Sort A B C D E F G 
48 .35438 .1564 .07873 -.05348 .13254 .08039 .01857 

Eigenvalue 8.6671 2.6394 2.4988 2.2835 1.9812 1.6296 .02744 
% Total 

Variance 18.0565 5.4988 5.2058 4.7573 4.1275 3.395 0.5717 

 

 Factor A accounted for the greatest percent of variability with 35 sorts loading on 

this factor.  Factors B, C, and D accounted for similar percentages of variance with 

fewer numbers of sorts loading on them. Factors E and F demonstrated high cross-

loadings and challenges with interpretability.  For example, the viewpoint established by 

Factor E suggested that participants highly valued CEs tailoring of classes to students’ 

developmental needs but rated CE’s attunement to students’ needs as very 

unimportant.  Further analyses were constrained to Factors A-D. Varimax rotation of 

factors was utilized to increase the factor loadings of the Q sorts on one factor and 

decrease their loadings on all other factors, thus clarifying and focusing the viewpoint 

characterized by the factor (See Table D.2).  After constraining the number of factors to 

four, 41 participants loaded on the factors.  The total variance accounted for of the four-

factor model was 33.52%. 

Table D.2 

Varimax Rotated Factor Matrix 

Sort A B C D 
1 .17043 .34338 .31032 -.23178 
2 .03610 .04849 .08698 -.31243 
3 .42214 -.04448 .50842 .12356 
4 .36683 .12259 .15302 -.04677 
5 .00358 .35351 .06657 .34698 
6 .13502 .57329 -.05322 -.21438 
7 .57291 .12001 .08142 .27537 
8 .09688 . 13511 .57268 .03006 
9 .12766 .14326 .5258 .19924 

10 .37088 -.11470 .68228 -.07051 
11 -.11663 .11414 .61916 -.13043 
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Sort A B C D 
12 .27745 -.00232 .43249 .13882 
13 .33831 -.09205 .29153 .12518 
14 .65458 .26731 .33161 .28952 
15 .54752 .34172 .14374 .39726 
16 .28681 .40671 .40616 .11144 
17 -.01196 .14848 -.03699 .53109 
18 .12471 .50006 .35814 -.05170 
19 -.01293 .16285 .17325 .04341 
20 .24216 .02041 .17763 .2672 
21 .09538 .03058 -.15075 .11248 
22 .47003 .02297 .05686 -.08821 
23 .32807 .07368 .2118 -.01910 
24 .28343 .33836 .26389 .10083 
25 .39184 -.07189 .19247 .38795 
26 .51624 .27022 -.15266 -.24659 
27 .47303 -.01727 .04069 .34307 
28 .42690 .34951 -.11514 .29752 
29 .18085 -.03260 -.00213 .49738 
30 .11211 .63726 .40972 .09919 
31 .13614 .05395 .37245 .38983 
32 -.23451 .07845 .01358 .26601 
33 .59401 .05592 .03363 .00664 
34 .30911 .56802 .05478 .06376 
35 .33739 .33973 -.17582 .21891 
36 .12090 .06866 .35147 .35245 
37 .16992 .55658 -.12901 -.03816 
38 .08621 .30499 .52511 .00661 
39 .00960 .59788 .14209 .40892 
40 -.05026 .63600 -.01143 .13229 
41 .15385 .27644 .30683 -.17495 
42 -.10110 .10377 .32380 .23574 
43 .37463 .29804 .20800 .48587 
44 .58640 .13046 .11052 .07646 
45 .02183 .57713 .03631 .08438 
46 .72950 .29960 .02938 -.00943 
47 .14403 .14739 .02236 .09430 
48 .23268 .05318 .20319 .24668 

Eigenvalue 5.0472 4.3206 3.904 2.8168 
% Total 

Variance 10.515 9.0013 8.1333 5.8683 

 

Next, I constructed factor arrays for each factor that represented all the Q sorts 

that contributed to the factor (Brown, 1993). These factor arrays aided in factor 

interpretation (Table D.3).  A table of factor loadings for each statement follows. The 

table includes the normalized score and the rank of each statement, that is, the order of 
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importance the participants assigned to the statement as they sorted the statements 

into the Q-sort. 

Table D.3 

Factor Arrays 

# Statement A B C D 
  Z-

score 
Rank Z-

score 
Rank Z-

score 
Rank Z-

score 
Rank 

1 advocates for students -0.698 32 -0.641 30 0.027 23 0.658 14 
2 assigns meaningful 

assignments and 
activities 

0.865 8 -0.466 28 0.079 20 0.728 11 

3 creates emotional 
safety in the learning 
environment 

0.672 13 0.818 10 1.683 2 0.329 19 

4 makes requirements 
clear 

1.036 7 1.500 4 -1.086 35 -0.477 27 

5 emphasizes students’ 
holistic development 

0.015 22 0.066 21 -0.327 27 0.908 8 

6 encourages students to 
take appropriate risks 
in their learning 

-0.565 28 -1.236 35 0.078 21 -0.732 33 

7 engages in research -2.679 41 -2.078 41 -2.057 41 -1.331 38 
8 engages students in 

the learning process 
1.516 3 0.067 20 0.553 15 1.206 5 

9 has a sense of humor 0.565 14 -1.413 37 0.589 14 -2.263 41 
10 helps students connect 

with resources 
-0.725 33 -0.648 31 -1.278 37 0.853 10 

11 invests in students 
both professional and 
personally 

-1.393 38 -0.508 29 2.037 1 0.591 16 

12 is a role-model -0.338 27 -1.327 26 -0.381 29 -0.614 31 
13 is accessible -0.074 23 1.408 5 -0.869 32 -0.290 24 
14 is adaptable with 

teaching methods 
-0.232 26 -0.717 33 -0.613 31 -0.799 34 

15 is an effective 
gatekeeper for the 
profession 

-0.657 31 0.010 22 -1.979 40 0.681 12 

16 is consistent 0.459 18 0.991 7 -0.238 26 -0.654 32 
17 is direct -1.108 27 -0.172 24 -1.704 38 0.160 21 
18 is empathic 0.523 16 0.613 14 1.093 6 -0.474 26 
19 is encouraging 0.735 11 0.276 16 1.173 5 -1.065 35 
20 is genuine 1.154 5 0.270 16 -0.099 25 -0.572 30 
21 is knowledgeable 0.700 12 1.683 1 1.373 3 0.869 9 
22 is non-judgmental 0.544 15 0.079 19 0.132 19 -1.331 38 
23 is open -0.212 24 -0.685 32 0.228 18 0.391 17 
24 is organized -0.770 34 0.702 13 -1.165 36 -0.086 22 
25 is passionate 0.502 17 1.581 2 1.217 4 0.192 20 
26 is patient -0.648 30 -0.219 25 -0.366 28 -2.094 40 
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# Statement A B C D 
  Z-

score 
Rank Z-

score 
Rank Z-

score 
Rank Z-

score 
Rank 

27 is personable -0.214 25 -1.106 34 0.818 8 -0.341 25 
28 is respectful 0.812 9 1.512 3 0.634 13 -0.090 23 
29 is self-aware 0.038 21 -0.075 23 0.940 7 0677 13 
30 is attuned to students’ 

needs 
0.038 21 -0.345 26 0.321 17 -0.548 28 

31 is trustworthy 0.737 10 0.088 18 0.719 10 -0.568 29 
32 offers guidance -0.581 29 1.132 6 0.014 24 -1.327 36 
33 provides constructive 

feedback effectively 
1.588 2 0.935 8 0.718 11 1.241 4 

34 relates concepts to 
practical applications 

1.166 4 0.593 15 0.048 22 1.358 3 

35 shares personal 
experiences 

-1.019 35 0.795 11 0.663 12 0.611 15 

36 shares up-to-date 
knowledge 

1.059 6 0.886 9 -0.978 34 0.908 8 

37 supports self-directed 
learning 

-1.429 39 -1.425 38 -1.747 39 -1.546 39 

38 tailors classes to 
students’ 
developmental needs 

-1.091 36 -1.754 40 0.437 16 1.080 6 

39 uses experiential 
learning activities 

1.671 1 -1.536 39 -0.937 33 1.797 1 

40 values many 
perspectives 

0.204 19 -0.368 27 0.799 9 0.329 19 

 

Interpretation 

 The last step of the data analysis process is factor interpretation. The focus of 

interpretation is to conceptualize the whole of the factor array for each factor, not merely 

the extreme ends or specific parts. Brown (1993) likened this process to a gestalt that 

cannot be meaningfully reduced because each part provides meaning and context to 

every other part. The result of interpretation is an illustrative point of view that 

represents each factor.  

 Narrative descriptions of each factor array were constructed (Thompson, 2000).  

This was achieved by synthesizing the views and preferences of those participants that 

loaded on each factor. I used the information collected through the factor arrays and 
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post-sort interviews to conceptualize the shared beliefs of the group members. By 

examining the participants’ discussions regarding their rationale for their most highly 

ranked statements at either extreme of the distribution I ascertained a clearer picture of 

participants’ beliefs.  The interpretations and narrative descriptions of the factors are the 

focus of the remainder of this chapter. 

Factor A: In-the-Classroom Experiences 

 Factor A explained 10.5% of the adjusted total observed variance and is 

characterized by 12 defining variables with a composite reliability of .98 and standard 

error of factor scores of .14. Ninteen participants loaded on Factor A. Demographic data 

from participants that statistically significantly loaded on only Factor A (n = 9) did not 

seem to explain aspects of this factor.  With one exception, participants identified as 

master’s-level students with similar representation of pre-practicum, practicum, and 

internship students. These participants identified as mainly Cognitive-Behavioral (n = 5) 

or Humanistic/Existential (n = 4).  All identified as White/European females; all but one 

identified as heterosexual. 

Participants reporting this perspective tended to rank “uses experiential learning 

activities,” “provides constructive feedback effectively,” “engages students in the 

learning process,” and “relates concepts to practical applications” as most important.  

Alternatively, participants reporting this perspective tended to rank the following 

statements as most unimportant: “invests in students both professionally and 

personally,” “supports self-directed learning,” “engages in counseling practice beyond 
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teaching responsibilities,” and “engages in research”. Table D.4 illustrates the 

representative Q-sort for Factor A. 

Table D.4 

Representative Q-sort for Factor A 

Q-Sort 
Score 

Statement Z-Score 

+6 uses experiential learning activities 1.671 
+6 provides constructive feedback effectively 1.588 
+5 engages students in the learning process 1.516 
+5 relates concepts to practical applications 1.166 
+4 is genuine 1.154 
+4 shares up-to-date knowledge 1.059 
+4 makes requirements clear 1.036 
+3 assigns meaningful assignments and activities 0.865 
+3 is respectful 0.812 
+3 is trustworthy 0.737 
+2 is encouraging 0.735 
+2 is knowledgeable 0.700 
+2 creates emotional safety in the learning environment 0.672 
+2 has a sense of humor 0.565 
+1 is non-judgmental 0.544 
+1 is empathic 0.523 
+1 is passionate 0.502 
+1 is consistent 0.459 

0 values many perspectives 0.204 
0 is attuned to students’ needs 0.038 
0 is self-aware 0.038 
0 emphasizes students’ holistic development 0.015 
0 is accessible -0.074 

-1 is open -0.212 
-1 is personable -0.214 
-1 is adaptable with teaching methods -0.232 
-1 is a role-model -0.338 
-2 encourages students to take appropriate risks in their learning -0.565 
-2 offers guidance -0.581 
-2 is patient -0.648 
-2 is an effective gatekeeper for the profession -0.657 
-3 advocates for students -0.698 
-3 helps students connect with resources -0.725 
-3 is organized -0.770 
-4 shares personal experiences -1.019 
-4 tailors classes to students’ developmental needs -1.091 
-4 is direct -1.108 
-5 invests in students both professionally and personally -1.393 
-5 supports self-directed learning -1.429 
-6 engages in counseling practice beyond teaching responsibilities -2.164 
-6 engages in research -2.679 
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Participants that aligned with the factor tended to value the actions and behaviors 

of CEs.  They emphasized the person of the CE as well, but secondarily to their 

behaviors.  One participant reported in the post-sort interview:  

I thought about what things could I absolutely not do without in an educator.  I 
can't learn from an educator who isn't knowledgeable, and I can't learn to be 
empathic from someone who isn't empathic themselves [sic].  I also learn by 
doing and by getting useful feedback.  
  

Another participant reported on the connection between values of effective counselors 

and effective counselor educators: “I believe being genuine and empathic is the 

foundation of a good counselor. Therefore, these qualities are most important to me in a 

counselor educator.” These participants seemed to be focused most on the actions of 

CEs in the learning environment, and did not perceive CEs’ other roles, for example 

research and clinical practice, as necessary for effective teaching.  Another participant 

noted: “It doesn’t matter to me too much what they [CEs] do outside of the classroom.  

Their engagement in research or counseling isn’t very important to me.”  This sentiment 

was echoed often by participants that understood the need for empirically-informed 

counseling practices and the university requirements for CEs to engage in research, but 

did not perceive CEs’ research as an indicator of effective teaching.  Further supporting 

the preference for behavioral characteristics of CEs, many participants discussed their 

appreciation for experiential activities.  One participant reported, “Professors that used 

these types of activities have not only embedded the information, but [it has] stayed with 

me personally.”  Many discussed how constructive feedback was an essential element 

of their professional development that was related to becoming an effective counselor. 
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Factor B: Content and Affect Orientations 

Factor B explained 9.0% of the adjusted total observed variance and is 

characterized by nine defining variables with a composite reliability of .97 and a 

standard error of factor scores of .16. Sixteen participants loaded on Factor B. 

Participant demographics of those that statistically significantly loaded on Factor B (n = 

6) did not seem to explain aspects of the perspective of Factor B.  All participants that 

loaded only on Factor B self-identified as heterosexual females (n = 6), and all but one 

identified as White/European.  Half of the participants (n = 3) identified as master’s 

students in didactic courses preceding clinical experience.  Two participants identified 

as in practicum or internship.  One participant identified as a doctoral student in the first 

year of a doctoral program.  Four identified as Humanistic/Existential in their theoretical 

orientation; two identified as Cognitive-Behavioral. 

Participants reporting this perspective tended to rank “is knowledgeable,” “is 

passionate,” “is respectful,” and “makes requirements clear” as most important.  

Alternatively, participants reporting this perspective tended to rank the following 

statements as most unimportant: “supports self-directed learning,” “uses experiential 

learning activities,” “tailors classes to students’ developmental needs,” and “engages in 

research”. Table D.5 illustrates the representative Q-sort for Factor B. 

Table D.5 

Representative Q-sort for Factor B 

Q-Sort 
Score 

Statement Z-Score 

+6 is knowledgeable 1.683 
+6 is passionate 1.581 
+5 is respectful 1.512 
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+5 makes requirements clear 1.500 
+4 is accessible 1.408 
+4 offers guidance 1.132 
+4 is consistent 0.991 
+3 provides constructive feedback effectively 0.935 
+3 shares up-to-date knowledge 0.886 
+3 creates emotional safety in the learning environment 0.818 
+2 shares personal experiences 0.795 
+2 engages in counseling practice beyond teaching responsibilities 0.739 
+2 is organized 0.702 
+2 is empathic 0.613 
+1 relates concepts to practical applications 0.593 
+1 is encouraging 0.276 
+1 is genuine 0.270 
+1 is trustworthy 0.088 

0 is non-judgmental 0.079 
0 engages students in the learning process 0.067 
0 emphasizes students’ holistic development 0.066 
0 is an effective gatekeeper for the profession 0.010 
0 is self-aware -0.075 

-1 is direct -0.172 
-1 is patient -0.219 
-1 is attuned to students’ needs -0.345 
-1 values many perspectives -0.368 
-2 assigns meaningful assignments and activities -0.466 
-2 invests in students both professionally and personally -0.508 
-2 advocates for students -0.641 
-2 helps students connect with resources -0.648 
-3 is open -0.685 
-3 is adaptable in teaching methods -0.717 
-3 is personable -1.106 
-4 encourages students to take appropriate risks with their learning -1.263 
-4 is a role-model -1.327 
-4 has a sense of humor -1.413 
-5 supports self-directed learning -1.425 
-5 uses experiential learning activities -1.536 
-6 tailors classes to students developmental needs -1.754 
-6 engages in research -2.078 

 

Participants that aligned with Factor B tended to emphasize dispositional 

characteristics of CE’s over behavioral characteristics.  Factor B encompassed a 

primarily affect-oriented perspective with an emphasis on support and emotional safety.  

For example, one participant noted feeling drawn to the items regarding emotional 

safety and holistic development: “… I feel these are often undervalued or overlooked by 
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professors but are important to the well being of all people but primarily future 

counselors.”  Another participant noted, “I really liked the ‘passionate’ statement and the 

‘empathetic’ statement because I think these are both essential traits for counselors and 

I think educators should possess them.” 

Similarly to those aligned with Factor A, these participants placed the least value 

on self-directed learning and CEs’ engagement in research.  One participant addressed 

this directly: “I can find resources on my own; I can’t learn to be a counselor on my 

own.” This sentiment was repeated by other participants and may suggest that those 

aligned with this factor perceive of themselves as more self-sufficient or self-motivated 

learners. They also placed less value on teaching methods such as experiential learning 

activities.  Alternatively, they placed more emphasis on CEs’ experience and knowledge 

that translates into the classroom. 

Factor C: Educator-Student Relationship 

 Factor C explained 8.1% of the adjusted total observed variance and is 

characterized by eight defining variables with a composite reliability of .97 and a 

standard error of factor scores of .17. Fifteen participants loaded on Factor C. 

Participants with sorts that statistically significantly loaded only on Factor C tended to 

have some similarities.  All participants (n = 6) identified as masters students taking 

classes full time.  There was no unanimity among participants’ theoretical orientations.  

Most of these participants identified as being in their mid-twenties (range = 22-28).  Five 

out of six participants identified as female, and the same proportion identified as White-

European.  
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Participants reporting this perspective tended to rank “invests in students both 

professionally and personally,” “creates emotional safety in the learning environment,” 

“is knowledgeable,” and “is passionate” as most important.  Alternatively, participants 

reporting this perspective tended to rank the following statements as most unimportant: 

“is direct,” “supports self-directed learning,” “is an effective gatekeeper for the 

profession,” and “engages in research”. Table D.6 illustrates the representative Q-sort 

for Factor C. 

Table D.6 

Representative Q-sort for Factor C 

Q-Sort 
Score 

Statement Z-Score 

+6 invests in students both professionally and personally 2.037 
+6 creates emotional safety in the learning environment 1.683 
+5 is knowledgeable 1.373 
+5 is passionate 1.217 
+4 is encouraging 1.173 
+4 is empathic 1.093 
+4 is self-aware 0.940 
+3 is personable 0.818 
+3 values many perspectives 0.799 
+3 is trustworthy 0.719 
+2 provides constructive feedback effectively 0.718 
+2 shares personal experiences 0.663 
+2 is respectful 0.634 
+2 has a sense of humor 0.589 
+1 engages students in the learning process 0.553 
+1 tailors classes to students’ developmental needs 0.437 
+1 is attuned to students’ needs 0.321 
+1 is open 0.228 

0 is non-judgmental 0.132 
0 assigns meaningful assignments and activities 0.079 
0 encourages students to take appropriate risks in their learning 0.078 
0 relates concepts to practical applications 0.048 
0 advocates for students 0.027 

-1 offers guidance 0.014 
-1 is genuine -0.099 
-1 is consistent -0.238 
-1 emphasizes students’ holistic development -0.327 
-2 is patient -0.366 
-2 is a role-model -0.381 
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-2 engages in counseling practice beyond teaching requirements -0.546 
-2 is adaptable with teaching methods -0.613 
-3 is accessible -0.869 
-3 uses experiential learning activities -0.937 
-3 shares up-to-date knowledge -0.978 
-4 makes requirements clear -1.086 
-4 is organized -1.165 
-4 helps students connect with resources -1.278 
-5 is direct -1.704 
-5 supports self-directed learning -1.747 
-6 is an effective gatekeeper for the profession -1.979 
-6 engages in research -2.057 

  

Overall, participants that aligned with the Factor C perspective most valued the 

educator-student relationship and dispositional characteristics of CEs.  Multiple 

participants reported on the importance of educators’ connection to students.  For 

example, one participant discussed how a professor’s mentorship was critical to her 

professional development:  

One of the biggest differences I see between my undergraduate and my graduate 
education is that my professors sincerely care about me and my development in 
both a personal and professional way… It’s that extracurricular, additional, 
above-and-beyond level of support I’ve received that really sets apart outstanding 
faculty. 
 

Another participant commented, “To me the relationship in the classroom between 

student and professor is a partnership which, each can openly share and engage with 

one another.  That to me is one of the most essential qualities in the classroom.”  

Participants that share this perspective also highly valued self-awareness and reflection: 

“Because self-awareness is important to me, and my professors highly encourage us to 

reflect on our lives and work through our issues while modeling this healthy behavior 

themselves, that was very important to me.”  Yet another participant reported,  

The statement regarding the emotional safety in the learning environment drew 
me. This profession is a difficult one to be in, and having an environment safe 
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enough to examine one's own heart and mind, and to explore it with the class 
and professors has been an integral part of my educational experience. Without 
it, I don't know that I would make an effective counselor. 
  

The elements of teaching in counselor education that promoted self-reflection and 

personal development seemed highly important to this participants aligned with this 

perspective. 

 The behavioral characteristics of CEs were least important to participants that 

aligned with Factor C.  Similarly to other factors, CEs’ engagement in research and 

support for self-directed learning were among the most unimportant to students.  

Further, those aligned with Factor C placed the least value on behavioral characteristics 

such as being direct, organized, or accessible.  One participant reported, “My personal 

approach to counseling, and many other aspects of life, is non-directive, so I can take or 

leave the direct counselor educator.”  

Factor D: Ways to Strengthen Students’ Skills 

 Factor D explained 5.9% of the adjusted total observed variance and is 

characterized by three defining variables with a composite reliability of .92 and a 

standard error of factor scores of .28. Ten participants loaded on Factor D. The 

demographic information for participants’ whose sorts statistically significantly loaded on 

only Factor D had some similarities.  There were only two participants on this factor (n = 

2), and both were White/European, heterosexual females who were in didactic courses 

prior to clinical experience and identified as Humanistic/Existential.  The demographic 

information of participants aligned with Factor D was highly similar, but the number is 

still low and was congruent with the P set as a whole.  This factor was included in this 
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analysis because it represented a clearly interpretable, unique, and important 

perspective on teaching preferences in counselor education. 

Participants reporting this perspective tended to rank “uses experiential learning 

activities,” “engages in counseling practice beyond teaching responsibilities,” “relates 

concepts to practical applications”, and “provides constructive feedback efficiently” as 

most important.  Alternatively, participants reporting this perspective tended to rank the 

following statements as most unimportant: “engages in research,” “supports self-

directed learning,” “is patient,” and “has a sense of humor”. Table D.7 illustrates the 

representative Q-sort for Factor D. 

Table D.7 

Representative Q-sort for Factor D 

Q-Sort 
Score 

Statement Z-Score 

+6 uses experiential learning activities 1.797 
+6 engages in counseling practice beyond teaching responsibilities 1.632 
+5 relates concepts to practical applications 1.358 
+5 provides constructive feedback effectively 1.241 
+4 engages students in the learning process 1.206 
+4 tailors classes to students’ developmental needs 1.080 
+4 shares up-to-date knowledge 0.908 
+3 emphasizes students’ holistic development 0.908 
+3 is knowledgeable 0.869 
+3 helps students connect with resources 0.853 
+2 assigns meaningful assignments and activities 0.728 
+2 is an effective gatekeeper for the profession 0.681 
+2 is self-aware 0.677 
+2 advocates for students 0.658 
+1 shares personal experiences 0.611 
+1 invests in students both professionally and personally 0.591 
+1 is open 0.391 
+1 values many perspectives 0.329 

0 creates emotional safety in the learning environment 0.329 
0 is passionate 0.192 
0 is direct 0.160 
0 is organized -0.086 
0 is respectful -0.090 

-1 is accessible -0.290 
-1 is personable -0.341 
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-1 is empathic -0.474 
-1 makes requirements clear -0.477 
-2 is attuned to students’ needs -0.548 
-2 is trustworthy -0.568 
-2 is genuine -0.572 
-2 is a role-model -0.614 
-3 is consistent -0.654 
-3 encourages students’ to take appropriate risks in their learning -0.732 
-3 is adaptable with teaching methods -0.799 
-4 is encouraging -1.065 
-4 offers guidance -1.327 
-4 is non-judgmental -1.331 
-5 engages in research -1.331 
-5 supports self-directed learning -1.546 
-6 is patient -2.094 
-6 has a sense of humor -2.263 

 

Participants that aligned with Factor D placed the most value on the behavioral 

characteristics of CEs.  They emphasized the knowledge base of CEs, the relevance of 

the information learned in courses, and tasks they perceived would strengthen their 

counseling skills.  One participant discussed this, “Learning outside textbooks makes 

the material stick and become adaptable in real situations. Simple regurgitating material 

memorized from the books will not help us become competent and knowledgeable 

counselors [sic].”  They seemed to appreciate when CEs related content to personal 

experiences and real-world applications. 

  Similar to all the previous factors discussed, participants that aligned with Factor 

D did not perceive CEs’ engagement in research or support for self-directed learning to 

be important to effective teaching in counselor education.  Moreover, dispositional 

characteristics of CEs were not as important.  For example, one participant reported, “I 

don't care about the professor personality, and I felt like the ones that I marked least 

important dealt with someone's personality, not their teaching skills and knowledge.”  

Another participant noted, “Ultimately, what I care about the most is what I can learn 
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from them [CEs] based on their knowledge and experience, but less so on their 

personality.”  These participants seemed to be most concerned with content knowledge 

rather than aspects of the learning environment. 

Other Notable Data and Trends 

 Although four distinct factors were identified in the quantitative data collected, 

there were notable trends I identified in the qualitative data collected in the post-sort 

interviews.  Two specific elements were prevalent in the post-sort interviews that were 

not represented in the factor interpretation: the difficulties participants encountered in 

sorting the items, and the importance of gatekeeping for the profession. These elements 

will be discussed in this final section of this chapter.  

Many participants reported difficulty ranking the statements, predominantly 

because they connected strongly with most of the items.  For example, one participant 

noted, “I found almost all of the statements to be important.  That is, just because some 

of the statements are marked as less important than others, doesn't mean they are not 

still valued traits that I would hope to have in a professor.”  Others noted simply that it 

was difficult to identify statements that were most unimportant because so many of them 

were helpful characteristics.  Others found the activity frustrating: “I only had one thing 

in the "unimportant" box, so while things are put there in the pyramid, the pyramid 

makes some of my things looks a little skewed on their importance.”  This task required 

participants to engage in deeper introspection of their valuation system to prioritize 

aspects of teaching styles.  One participant spoke to this task: “My process was to think 

if I had to eliminate some options, which would I mind losing in a counselor educator the 
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least. This was difficult because I do value these items I just think they would be least 

crucial on my list of what I expect from a professor.” 

 Another topic that was notably represented in the qualitative data was the issue 

of gatekeeping.  The item “is an effective gatekeeper for the profession” was 

represented in the factors at the rank of 31 in Factor A, 22 in Factor B, 40 in Factor C, 

and 12 in Factor D.  Most participants did not prioritize this item as highly important, but 

multiple participants were drawn to it in the post-sort interviews.  One participant noted,  

Being an effective gatekeeper was a statement that I was drawn to because I 
really think it is the most important aspect of being a counselor educator. It is a 
responsibility that can impact the integrity of the entire profession. 
 

Another participant had a stronger reaction, “I chose the gatekeeper option because I 

have experienced frustration and disappointment in witnessing individuals who clearly 

do not have appropriate counseling skills, graduate.  It is demoralizing and affects my 

pride in my program and respect for my professors.” The following statement represents 

one participant’s complex perspective on gatekeeping:  

Gatekeeper also caught my attention.  From the perspective of a student, I do not 
feel this is a most essential characteristic; however, as an aspiring professional I 
view it much more importantly.  Allowing individuals to become professional 
counselors who do not embody the values of the profession, nor are capable of 
becoming effective helpers, only serves to damage the reputation of our field.  
This is particularly important at a time when professional advocacy is required of 
present and future counselors. 
 

This sampling of statements about gatekeeping demonstrates participants’ 

understanding of the importance of gatekeeping in the profession, but this importance 

did not translate to participants’ ranking of its importance in teaching. 

Summary 
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A Q methodology study was conducted to examine the perspectives of graduate 

counseling students’ regarding the teaching behaviors, dispositions, and orientations of 

CEs.  Four factors were found to be statistically significant and interpretable.  Factor A 

represented students that prefer both behavioral and dispositional characteristics of 

CEs’ teaching styles.  They connected the value placed on empathy and genuineness in 

counseling with those characteristics modeled in the classroom by CEs.  They tended to 

place little value on behaviors of CEs outside of teaching such as research and clinical 

practice.  Factor B represented an emphasis on the person of the CE.  They were drawn 

to aspects of CEs personality such as emotional safety and supportive encouragement.  

The Factor C perspective was centered around the student-educator relationship.  

Whereas participants rated CE self-awareness, passion, and empathy as highly 

important, they placed less emphasis on CEs being direct or organized.  Factor D was 

characterized by a primary focus on CEs’ behaviors.  They were concerned with how a 

CE’s skills, knowledge, and experience translated into effective teaching and student 

learning.  Those aligned with this factor held little value for dispositional characteristics 

of CEs as long as they were able to learn from the CEs.   

Notably, across all the factors students overwhelmingly placed self-directed 

learning and engagement in research as most unimportant.  This could indicate that 

most counseling students need guidance to achieve the skills and knowledge of the 

profession.  Students may not see the practical connection between the research their 

faculty members are conducting and their teaching in the classroom or perceive the 

research role of CEs as independent from CEs’ teaching.  Furthermore, although 
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participants noted the importance of gatekeeping in their post-sort interviews, this 

importance was not clear in their sorts. 

The next chapter addresses the expanded discussion of these results.  I address 

implications for the field and future research.  Then I include a discussion of strengths 

and limitations of this study. 
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 The purpose of this study was to develop greater understanding of student 

preferences for CEs dispositions, orientations, and behaviors.  Specifically, the research 

question for the study was as follows: What factors contribute to graduate counseling 

students’ preferences for CEs’ teaching dispositions, orientations, and behaviors?  Q 

methodology was utilized to address this research question.  Results indicated four 

distinct factors, that is, viewpoints, regarding counselor-in-training preferences for CEs 

teaching dispositions, orientations, and behaviors.  This chapter includes a discussion 

of the results presented in the previous chapter followed by limitations and implications 

of this research on the practice of teaching in counselor education, the training of 

teaching in counselor education, and future research. 

Factor A: In-the-Classroom Experiences 

 Participants with sorts that loaded on this factor emphasized the behavioral and 

dispositional characteristics, respectively, of CEs’ teaching.  They preferred in-class 

experiences that facilitated their learning such as student engagement, experiential 

activities, and practical applications.  Alternatively, these participants placed little 

importance on CEs’ roles and responsibilities beyond the classroom including clinical 

practice and scholarly activities.  A majority of the participants loaded on this factor 

(73%, n = 35), indicating that this viewpoint is strongly represented in the P set and may 

be strongly represented in the population of counselor education students. 

The emphasis placed on experiential activities aligns with Kolb’s (1984) 

experiential learning theory.  The viewpoint expressed by those that loaded on this 

factor included preferences for thinking and a balance of reflecting and action, aligning 
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with Kolb’s (1999) modes of abstract conceptualization, reflective observation, and 

active experimentation, respectively.  The combination of these learning modes spans 

the learning styles of assimilating and converging.  Through the lens of teaching styles, 

the perspective espoused in this factor related to Grasha’s (2002) Formal Authority and 

Personal Model styles. 

CEs should consider including experiential activities in their teaching practices, if 

they are not yet doing so.  CEs should also utilize pedagogical tools to gain student 

engagement in the classroom.  Both of these recommendations have the potential to 

improve student learning outcomes as students invest more intellectual energy into 

reflective learning.  CEs should consider purposefully giving attention practical 

applications of the concepts covered in course material so as to help students bridge 

their knowledge into real-world applications. 

Factor B: Content and Affect Orientations 

The viewpoint expressed by this factor included an emphasis primarily on CEs’ 

dispositions and secondarily on CEs’ behaviors.  Participants that loaded on this factor 

expressed a preference for affect- and content-oriented teaching.  Participants balanced 

preferences for emotional support and safety with CEs’ experience and knowledge as 

the most important teaching characteristics. The strong emphasis on CE knowledge 

expressed in this factor aligns with Pietrzak, Duncan, and Korcuska’s (2008) finding that 

content knowledge was the most important factor in students’ ratings of CE 

effectiveness. 
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Based on these findings, CEs should consider how their ways of being in the 

classroom may effect students’ felt experiences of emotional safety and support.  CEs 

can engage in self-reflection to understand the personal dimensions of their teaching 

style.  CEs can also continue to develop their content knowledge in their teaching areas 

by staying abreast of current developments and emerging research. 

From a learning theory lens, the emphasis on thinking (abstract 

conceptualization) and reflection (reflective observation) aligns with Kolb’s (1999) 

assimilating learning style.  These learners tend to operate on a philosophical level 

relying on logic (Kolb & Kolb, 2005).  Additionally they prefer learning through readings, 

lecture, and exploration of models, which relates to the de-emphasis of experiential 

learning espoused in this factor viewpoint.  The teaching styles preferences expressed 

in this include Grasha’s (2002) Expert and Formal Authority.  The emphasis on CE 

organization, course structure, and clear expectation aligns with the Formal Authority 

style and the emphasis on knowledge aligns with the Expert style. 

Factor C: Educator-Student Relationship 

 At the core of this factor is the educator-student relationship.  CE dispositions, 

that is, the person of the CE, are the most important aspects of CE teaching 

characteristics for those that align with this factor.  This emphasis aligns with Palmer’s 

(2007) assertion that teaching is an interpersonal and intrapersonal experience. 

Bueller’s (2013) findings captured some of these characteristics such as authenticity, 

passion, and caring, but through the perspective of CEs.  This finding establishes that 
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there are some dispositional characteristics that both CEs and counseling students 

mutually value in teaching styles. 

 CEs should consider the culture of the classrooms in which they teach.  This can 

be done in a variety of ways such as peer observation and feedback as well as 

anonymous student surveys.  Students genuinely care about the person of the CE, so it 

would behoove student learning for CEs to self-assess their inter- and intrapersonal 

styles.  This may mean CEs must develop some flexibility in the way they connect with 

students in order to provide effective, appropriate educator-student relationships. 

 Overall, the sorts that loaded on this factor emphasized feeling, aligned with 

Kolb’s (1984) learning mode of concrete experiencing, and reflection, aligned with 

Kolb’s learning mode of reflective observation.  The combination of these modes aligns 

with Kolb’s (1999) learning style of Diverging, in which learners tend to be imaginative, 

creative, emotional, and interpersonally-oriented.  These learners tend to work well in 

groups and prefer personalized feedback.  They have strengths for generating ideas 

and taking multiple perspectives on a topic.  The predominant teaching style preference 

for this factor aligns with Grasha’s (2002) Facilitator style because the student-teacher 

relationship is central to the teaching experience. 

Factor D: Ways to Strengthen Students’ Skills 

 The common teaching characteristic that was most important in this factor was 

CEs’ teaching behaviors.  The viewpoint expressed in these sorts clearly emphasized 

the students’ perceptions of how CE behaviors could help them become stronger 

counselors. Less important were the dispositions of the CE. Notably, CE clinical practice 
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was an important characteristic.  As aligned with Ray, Jayne, and Miller’s (2014) finding 

that CEs tend to view their clinical experience as influential in their role as a teacher, 

participants in this study that aligned with this factor placed a strong value on CE clinical 

practice that facilitated preferable teaching behaviors and led students to further 

develop their clinical skills. 

 CEs should consider what they want their students to practically take away from 

their courses.  Students tend to genuinely want to improve their competency as 

counselors, and CEs bear the responsibility for helping students develop their 

professional skills.  CEs should assess the assignments and activities of their courses 

for alignment with the learning objectives of the courses and make appropriate 

adjustments, if needed. CEs should also create feedback loops for students to express 

their learning needs and struggles so CEs can better address them within the 

curriculum. 

 Through the lens of learning styles, these participants aligned with thinking 

(abstract conceptualization) and action-oriented (active experimentation) learning 

modes (Kolb, 1984).  The emphasis on these two modes aligns with Kolb’s (1999) 

Converging learning style.  These learners appreciate technical tasks, simulations, and 

practical applications, which aligns with their preference for experiential learning 

activities.  These activities may include case studies, skills-based role plays, and 

interviews of professionals in the field.  Their main focus is gleaning the practical 

usefulness of concepts and ideas presented in courses.  Grasha’s (2002) Personal 

Model teaching style is associated with this factor as student prefer when CEs 
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demonstrate the appropriate behaviors and skills associated with professionals in the 

field. Although only two participants from this study aligned solely with this factor, it does 

appear to be an important minority viewpoint. 

Overarching Teaching Preferences of Counseling Students 

 Participants’ views on the most important characteristics of CEs was 

differentiated.  Participants across factors did not identify universally most important 

characteristics; however, they consistently viewed two characteristics as more important 

than neutral: knowledgeable and constructive feedback.  This finding aligns with 

Pietrzak et al’s (2008) finding that CEs’ knowledge base was the most important 

characteristic of CE teaching effectiveness, as ranked by students.  Students greatly 

value knowledge that CEs can impart and look to CEs as a source of knowledge.  

Further, CEs’ ability to provide constructive feedback effectively to students was 

important.  Participants did not just want to know if they were meeting expectations, they 

wanted to know how to excel.  

Across factors, participants identified two characteristics as least important: self-

directed learning and CEs’ engagement in research.  This finding suggests that 

counseling students, on the whole, may not perceive any added value to CEs’ teaching 

from CEs’ research activities. Although scholarly activity is a well-documented role and 

expectation of CEs within academia (Boyer, 1990; Calley & Hawley, 2008; Carlson, 

Portman, & Bartlett, 2006; Davis et al., 2006; Niles, Akos, & Cutler, 2001; O’Mera & 

Rice, 2009), students did not appear to value it in relation with other characteristics and 

behaviors.  Alternatively, this finding supports that teaching is a distinct role of CEs, that 
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is, teaching is both central to CE professional identity and distinct from other established 

roles of CEs. 

 Additionally, students perceived self-directed learning to be less helpful in 

counselor education compared to all other items in the Q set.  Most participants that 

discussed their perceptions of self-directed learning in the post-sort interviews likened it 

to a lack of CE guidance in the learning process.  Although Knowles (1975) 

characterized self-directed learning as respect for students’ life experiences that provide 

context for learning experiences and applicability of concepts taught to real-world 

situations, participants tended to define the concept differently.  Students’ perspectives 

on self-directed learning aligned with Grasha’s (2002) Delegator teaching style, in which 

teachers take a hands-off approach with a consultant role.  Counseling students in this 

study perceived this teaching style to be the least preferable, as they preferred 

guidance, support, direct instruction, and meaningful tasks. 

 Although gatekeeping was not consistently ranked as most important or most 

unimportant, the topic was apparent in many post-sort interviews.  Most of the dialogue 

surrounding gatekeeping in the interviews was around experiences with poor 

gatekeeping.  Students seemed to respect CEs that engaged in effective gatekeeping 

and found CEs’ poor gatekeeping practices as a disservice to the profession.  With the 

recent litigation and professional dialogue regarding effective gatekeeping for the 

profession (e.g. Hutchens, Block, & Young, 2013; Mccaughan & Hill, 2015; Swank & 

Smith-Adcock, 2014) there seems to be some significance to the participants’ views. It 

seems that the participants of this study may not have experienced the gatekeeping 
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process personally, but had professional, and perhaps moral, perceptions about the 

topic.  Based on these findings, I present implications for the practice of teaching, CE 

teaching training, and future research. 

Implications 

The findings of this study, in context of previous studies and literature on 

teaching and learning, are synthesized into implications for multiple aspects of 

counselor education.  First I will address implications for the practice of teaching and the 

training of CEs.  Then I will provide a discussion of implications for future research.   

Practice of Teaching and the Training of CEs 

CACREP 2009 Standards require that doctoral CEs-in-training receive learning 

experiences in “instructional theory and methods relevant to counselor education” 

(II.C.3). The findings of this study suggest that there may be evidence of similarities 

between students’ preferences for CEs’ teaching characteristics and teaching and 

learning theory. As Shulman (2007) and Norris (2000) suggested, educators should 

approach teaching with a high degree of intentionality.  Norris advocated that teaching 

practice is enhanced by reflection on personal teaching experiences and continued 

study of instructional theory. The findings of this study, coupled with Magnuson, Black, 

and Lahman’s (2006) assertion that CEs perceive inadequacies in their teaching 

practices, suggest that it may be beneficial to include greater emphasis on teaching 

training experiences in doctoral education programs. With greater knowledge of 

instructional theory, CEs can facilitate courses with greater intention towards learning 

styles prevalent in counseling student population. 
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One possible way to enhance doctoral teaching training experiences may be to 

include a greater emphasis on instructional and learning theories in the teaching 

curriculum.  Norris (2000) suggested an educational research and instructional theory 

perspective provides educators with general models and decision-making processes.  

From this foundation of theory, educators can adapt theoretically-aligned teaching 

methods for specific course content.  This is a bottom-up approach to teaching, rather 

than the top-down, “recipe” style of teaching preparation that is characteristic of a 

majority of the counselor education teaching texts. Whereas the profession has 

embraced the scientific method in clinical practice and scholarly activity, it seems logical 

to embrace a scholarly perspective in teaching, especially because CEs spend a 

majority of their time engaged in teaching (Davis et al., 2006). Effective teaching 

includes more than just a syllabus, a text, and a collection of assignments; effective 

teaching involves the person of the educator.  The person of the educator includes both 

behavioral and dispositional characteristics. 

Counseling students hold a variety of preferences for teaching styles, but many 

value a combination of behavioral and dispositional characteristics. It may be beneficial 

to include training specifically on the behaviors and dispositions that students perceive 

to be associated with effective teaching in counselor education.  This may be reflected 

in counselor education teaching preparation by including a unit at the beginning of the 

teaching course. Teaching in counselor education texts could address this as well by 

including chapters on the characteristics of educators that are unique to and effective in 
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counselor education. The following paragraphs provide examples of how to implement 

these characteristics in the curriculum. 

 CEs may enhance their students’ engagement by utilizing teaching methods 

beyond lecture.  For example, the use of hybridized course structures, that is, courses 

that utilize both face-to-face and online course management platforms such as 

Blackboard or WebCT, have been effective at creating greater student engagement 

(Renfro-Michel, O’Halloran, & Delaney, 2010).  These researchers used video podcasts 

as an online alternative to PowerPoint presentations and Second Life, a virtual reality 

application, to provide students with an online learning environment to both visually and 

kinesthetically interact with concepts and group projects.  Moran and Milsom (2015) 

discussed using the flipped classroom technique in a counselor education course to 

increase instructor-student engagement in the classroom with highly interactive 

experiential learning activities.  Ziff and Beamish (2004) suggested a five-component 

approach to conducting an expressive arts counseling course based on experiential 

learning activities. Experiential learning activities have also been used in multicultural 

counseling courses (Arthur & Achenbach, 2002; Villalba & Redmond, 2008) and 

addictions counseling (Warren, Hof, Mcgriff, & Morris, 2012) to beneficial learning 

outcomes.  Student preferences reported in this study support the use of pedagogical 

tools that help keep students more engaged in the learning process. 

 On a more technical level, students valued constructive feedback, clarity of 

expectations, and organization.  Daniels and Larson (2001) demonstrated that feedback 

positively influenced student self-efficacy and negatively influenced students’ anxiety.  
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CEs can be highly intentional about providing students with many opportunities to 

receive comprehensive feedback both on skills practice and academic assignments. 

Although the time investment is significant, students value and benefit from constructive 

feedback. Pietrzak, Duncan, and Korcuska (2008) suggested that CE organization was 

the third most important dimension of students’ evaluations of teaching effectiveness, 

after CEs’ knowledge base and delivery style. Taken together, these findings along with 

those of the current study imply that students perceived benefits from CEs thoughtful 

preparation of the course.  CEs may find they increase their time investment in 

administrative-type aspects of the teaching process, including syllabus preparation, 

materials collection, and course and class meeting structure. 

Participants in this study also identified dispositional characteristics as important 

in their preferences for CEs’ teaching. These characteristics include empathy, respect, 

authenticity, trustworthiness, emotional safety, passion for the subject, encouragement, 

non-judgment, and self-awareness.  The combination of dispositions participants ranked 

as most important seem to align with literature about characteristics of effective 

counselors (Pope & Kline, 1999). For many students it may be more important that CEs 

demonstrate these characteristics within the classroom than outside of the classroom in 

clinical practice.  

As discussed in Appendix A, the CACREP 2009 Standards and the ACA Code of 

Ethics (2014) require counselors-in-training to engage in personal growth during the 

course of their degree.  Logically, the responsibility for facilitation of this personal growth 

falls on educators and supervisors. It is for this reason CEs must create emotionally 
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safe and supportive learning environments that promote the personal growth of 

counseling students.  The findings of this study suggest counseling students are 

perceptive of CE dispositional characteristics that promote or hinder personal and 

professional growth.  CEs should be intentional about creating emotional spaces within 

their teaching practices that facilitate student reflection and self-awareness development 

and be cautious to minimize threats to that safety (ACA, 2014, F.8.c).  CEs can do 

personal growth and development to remove personal barriers to appropriately 

addressing growth-provoking topics in their courses. They can make conscious efforts 

to convey respect, authenticity, and trustworthiness to their students in an effort to 

create a culture of warmth and appropriate self-disclosure.  CEs can also feel 

empowered to be accessible on a human level to their students, rather than remaining 

at an objective distance.  Counseling students value the person of the CE.  As an affect-

oriented profession, CEs play an important role in modeling ways of being that are 

consistent with the counseling profession. 

 Moreover, CEs can take away from this study the importance of assessing 

students’ learning styles in every course taught.  Teaching with intentionality includes 

attention to students’ preferred ways of gathering and integrating information in order to 

transform it into useful knowledge (Kolb, 1999).  Based on the findings of this study, 

many students in counselor education value experiential learning activities and 

meaningful assignments that relate concepts to practical applications.  They appreciate 

being made a part of the teaching process and sharing their personal experiences with 

the concepts being taught, rather than just being empty vessels for CEs to fill with 
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information. Also, they strongly value constructive feedback that helps them develop 

personally and professionally to fulfill the roles of counselors in the field.   

These preferences are not uniform, however.  Other students may strongly value 

the relationship between the CE and the students as key to creating emotional safety in 

the learning environment, which promotes their professional and personal development.  

Others may find that CEs’ professional field experiences are highly influential in the 

learning process, whereas some students may find conceptual knowledge to be most 

helpful in their learning process.  CEs who get to know student strengths and 

preferences can find ways to reach students.  This is inherently a student-centered, 

rather than teacher-centered, approach (Dexter, Anderson, & Becker, 1999).  CEs in 

this process keep in mind that each student learns in unique ways and that every 

learning style lends value to courses.  Flexibility in teaching style may help more 

students to achieve the learning goals established for courses while continuing to 

respect the dignity of students’ individuality. 

Future Research 

 This study builds on previous scholarly works aimed at addressing the dearth of 

literature supporting teaching practices in counselor education. This is still an emerging 

area of inquiry and future studies will enhance the field of counselor education.  This 

study was centered on student perspectives, but it does not provide a comprehensive 

understanding of the student experience in counselor education.  Further studies may 

address students’ preferences specifically related to teaching and learning styles.  

Additionally, researchers may take a qualitative approach to explicate unique 
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perspectives associated with the factors established by this study. Researchers could 

use quantitative approaches to develop measures of teaching effectiveness specific to 

counselor education.  

 This research study leads to a strategic opportunity to examine CEs’ 

perspectives on teaching in counselor education.  A follow-up study could utilize Q 

method to examine CEs’ preferences for their teaching behaviors, dispositions, and 

orientations.  By using the same Q set that was created for this study, a comparison of 

students’ and CEs’ perspectives could be elucidating of both sides of the educational 

process.  Qualitative analyses may benefit and give greater voice to CEs’ experiences 

in teaching that build on Magnuson et al.’s (2006) studies.  Specific topics that emerged 

from this study include the role of research in teaching practices, institutional and 

departmental support for encouraging professional development in teaching, and the 

development of the person of the educator. 

 Q methodology is an exploratory approach, and as such the findings of this study 

can been understood as preliminary.  Future research that builds on this study should 

address diversity issues of the sample.  Whereas 93% of the participants of this study 

were master’s students, it may be that the unique perspectives of doctoral students are 

not well represented and future studies can specifically address this population. 

Although the cultural and ethnic diversity reported in this study seems characteristic of 

counselor education students, the voices of non-dominant populations may not be 

clearly expressed.  Future studies should focus on the perceptions and learning needs 
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of cultural subgroups in order to create a broad foundation for multicultural counselor 

education. 

Limitations 

This study is notable in that it gives voice to the primary stakeholders of 

counselor education: the students.  Although counselor education programs have 

responsibilities to the institution and accrediting bodies to demonstrate learning 

objectives are being met, programs also have a responsibility to students to provide 

them with quality and effective instruction.  This study attempts to support and expand 

existing literature on students’ perspectives in counselor education.  Further, this study 

utilizes a rigorous method with which to gather subjective perceptions that might 

otherwise be only accessible through qualitative analyses. 

As stated above, the diversity of the sample of this study was limited.  Very few 

doctoral students participated and nearly half were master’s students in didactic courses 

prior to field experience.  The perspectives of these students are well represented; 

however, it is likely that the perspectives of other subgroups may not be. Additionally, 

because the study was available for less than 24 hours, only those participants that 

responded quickly to the solicitation e-mails were able to participate, thus there may be 

inherent similarities in the participant sample.  Participants may have been more 

motivated by the compensation, thus differentiating the sample from those counseling 

students not motivated by compensation. Additionally this sample may consist of 

students that frequently check their e-mail, rather than those students who do not. 

Moreover, because this study required program coordinators to first e-mail potential 
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participants with the solicitation request, those program coordinators that forwarded on 

the solicitation to their students the earliest were the only students with the opportunity 

to participate.  For these reasons, the sample for this study may not be representative of 

counselor education as a whole. 

A limitation of this study is the use of technology.  Although the use of Q-

Assessor assisted in creating a research study that was not bound by the limitations of 

in-person Q sorting, the use of technology can be a deterrent for some participants.  

Likewise, a personal connection was unable to be established by the researcher and 

participants, which may have led to increased attrition rates.  In order to counterbalance 

predicted attrition, a meaningful compensation was utilized.  Moreover, there were likely 

potential participants that would have engaged in the research study had it been 

conducted in-person, who were uncomfortable with the use of a technology-based data 

collection method.  Although this limitation was notable, the use of Q-Assessor 

facilitated the collection of data in a timely, parsimonious manner with a participant 

sample that represented individuals across the United States.   

Conclusions 

 The findings of this study hold many possibilities to enhance the preparation of 

counselor educators as well as the practice of teaching in counselor education.  As 

recommended previously, it may be a benefit to align teaching preparation in counselor 

education and supervision doctoral programs with educational and instructional theory.  

The four factors identified in this study also help CEs frame teaching styles that students 

prefer and that lead to perceptions of better learning.  With this information, CEs can 
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make teaching practice decisions and engage in professional development of their 

teaching in order to facilitate enhanced learning in their courses.  This study suggested 

that in addition to behavioral characteristics, students deeply and fundamentally value 

dispositional characteristics of CEs.  This supports the need for counselor education 

and supervision programs to emphasize the development of the self of the CE.  All of 

these suggestions and implications are aimed at making counselor education more 

effective.  As a profession, counselor education continues to advance in all roles and 

responsibilities, not the least of which is teaching.
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F.1. Focus Group IRB Approval 
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F.2. Focus Group Informed Consent 
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F.3. Focus Group Demographics Questionnaire 

 

Demographics-Questionnaire-
!
Age: __________ 
!
Gender:  

Woman Man Transgender Other 
 
Are you an international student?   

Yes No 

Race/Ethnicity:   

African/Black  Asian  Latino/Hispanic Native American

 White/European Bi/Multiethnic  Other not specified:______________ 

 
Sexual Orientation:  

Bisexual Gay/Lesbian Heterosexual Questioning 
 
Relationship Status:  

Single  Married/Partnered Separated/Divorced Widow/Widowed  
Other: ___________ 

 
What is your graduate student status?  

Master’s  Doctoral 
 
What track/program are you pursuing? 

1. Addiction counseling 
2. Career counseling 
3. Clinical mental health counseling 
4. Marriage, couple, and family counseling 
5. School counseling 
6. Student affairs and college counseling 
7. Rehabilitation counseling 
8. Counselor education and supervision 

 
How many credit hours have you completed toward your degree?  _____________ 
 
Which best describes where you are in your counselor education program? 

Master’s 
1. In coursework prior to field 

experience 
2. In practicum 
3. In internship 

 

Doctoral 
1. 1st year 
2. 2nd year 
3. 3rd year 
4. 4th year 
5. 5th year and beyond 
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Are you taking classes full-time or part-time?   

Full-time   Part-time 
 
 
Which of the following most closely aligns with your theoretical orientation? 

1. Psychoanalytic/Psychodynamic 
2. Cognitive-Behavioral 
3. Humanistic/Existential 
4. Family Systems 
5. Multicultural 
6. Feminist 

 
!
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F.4. Focus Group Brainstorming Form 

 

Brainstorming+Form+
!
In+your+mind,+visualize+the+counselor+educator+that+most+exemplifies+a+good+teacher+
to+you.!!Think!about!how!this!counselor!educator!interacts!with!students.!!Think!about!all!
the!characteristics!of!this!counselor!educator!that!makes!them!an!excellent!teacher.!!Think!
about!they!way!they!are!and!what!they!do,!that!makes!them!excellent.!!Please!list!those!
things!below.!
!

How+They+Are+ What+They+Do+
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !

!
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!
List!your!personal!top!10!list!of!counselor!educator’!teaching!characteristics!you!prefer.!
!
1.!

2.!

3.!

4.!

5.!

6.!

7.!

8.!

9.!

10.!
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F.5. Focus Group Protocol 

 

Focus&Group&Protocol&
!
Introduction and Explanation 

1. My name is Kara, and I will be facilitating this focus group.  As you saw in the invitation to 
participate, I am interested in exploring counseling students’ perspectives on teaching in 
counselor education.   

2. This group will last approximately an hour.  In that time, you will sign informed consents, 
complete a demographics questionnaire and an individual brainstorming form, and participate in 
the focus group. 

3. The focus of this group will be on your perceptions of teaching in counselor education.  
Specifically, I am interested in your perspectives on what makes a good counselor educator – how 
they are and what they do. 

4. The information that is gathered in this focus group will not be shared with the instructor who 
sent you the invitation to participate.  Just as in group counseling, I ask that you maintain the 
confidentiality of your peers here in this group, but I cannot guarantee your peers will honor 
confidentiality in this setting. I will be audio recording our focus group, and the recorded file will 
be kept confidential from your instructor as well.  I will review the recording to identify themes 
of our discussion, which will help me develop research materials for a bigger study about 
teaching in counselor education.  This recording will be deleted after three years. 

Form Completion 
5. Please read the informed consent forms and be sure to ask any questions.  If you decide to 

participate, you can hand to me in exchange for your study materials. If you decide not to 
participate, you are free to leave. 

6. Next, complete the demographics questionnaire. 
7. Then, start your brainstorming form. (5 minutes) 

a. In&your&mind,&visualize&the&counselor&educator&that&most&exemplifies&a&good&
teacher&to&you.!!Think!about!how!this!counselor!educator!interacts!with!students.!!
Think!about!all!the!characteristics!of!this!counselor!educator!that!makes!them!an!
excellent!teacher.!!Think!about!they!way!they!are!and!what!they!do,!that!makes!
them!excellent.!!Please!list!those!things!on!the!form.!

Discussion/Questions 
8. Now, I would like to go around the group so everyone can introduce themselves.  Please tell us 

your first name, at what point you are in your program, and the populations you would like to 
work with. (5 minutes) 

9. What is the first thing that comes to mind when you hear the phrase “good teaching in counselor 
education’? 

10. When you think of your counseling professors that you believe taught well, what characteristics 
do you think of? 

11. What additional or different perspectives do you have on good teaching? 
12. Work together to create a comprehensive list of counselor educators’ teaching attitudes, 

behaviors, and characteristics that promote learning in counselor education. 
13. Work together to organize the list into topics or themes. 

Closing 
14. Now, return to your brainstorming form.  On the back side of your brainstorming form, write 

down your personal top 10 list of counselor educators’ teaching characteristics that are most 
important to you.  You can feel free to add any characteristics you think we missed. 

 
Thank you! 
I will stick around if any of you have questions or concerns.!
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F.6. Q Concourse 

 

Q"Concourse
Graduate"Counseling"Students'"Preferences"for"Counselor"Educators'"Teaching"Dispositions,"Orientations,"and"Behaviors:"A"Q"Methodology"Inquiry

Statement'No. Statement'(I'prefer'a'counselor'educator'that…) Source
1 is"self"actualized Palmer,"2007
2 emphasizes"intellectual"development Shulman,"2007
3 emphasizes"practical"application Shulman,"2007
4 emphasizes"emotional"connections Shulman,"2007
5 emphasizes"morality Shulman,"2007
6 encourages"student"engagement Shulman,"2002
7 facilitates"critical"reflection Shulman,"2002
8 promotes"the"use"of"higherPorder"thinking Shulman,"2002
9 develops"emotional"safety"in"the"learning"environment Maslow,"1968
10 utilizes"an"informational"learning"environment Tough,"1979
11 utilizes"a"formal"learning"environment Tough,"1979
12 emphasizes"selfPdirected"learning Knowles,"1975
13 emphasizes"the"applicability"of"concepts Knowles,"1975
14 encourages"learners"to"build"their"selfPconcept Knowles,"1975
15 respects"learners'"selfPdirection Knowles,"1975
16 understands"personal"experiences"are"sources"of"knowledge Knowles,"1975
17 structures"learning"hierarchically Knowles,"1975
18 relates"subject"content"to"real"life Knowles,"1975
19 makes"learning"lifePcentered Knowles,"1975
20 emphasizes"internal"motivations"for"learning Knowles,"1975
21 believes"learning"is"a"process"to"be"facilitated Rogers,"1969
22 believes"experience"is"a"change"agent Rogers,"1969
23 minimizes"emotional"and"intellectual"threats"in"the"learning"environment Rogers,"1969
24 facilitates"understanding"of"differentiated"perceptions Rogers,"1969
25 understands"learners'"personal"attachment"and"motivation"to"the"learning"processRogers,"1969
26 emphasizes"goalPoriented"teaching Houle,"1961
27 emphasizes"activityPoriented"teaching Houle,"1961
28 emphasizes"learningPoriented"teaching Houle,"1961
29 creates"emotional"safety"in"the"learning"environment Kreider,"2009
30 utilizes"experiential"learning Kreider,"2009
31 facilitates"deep"learning Kreider,"2009
32 is"highly"organized Kreider,"2009
33 provides"a"lot"of"feedback Kreider,"2009
34 seems"to"have"a"strong"knowledge"base Pietrzak,"Duncan,"&"Korcuska,"2008
35 utilizes"a"direct"delivery"style Pietrzak,"Duncan,"&"Korcuska,"2008
36 provides"strong"course"organization Pietrzak,"Duncan,"&"Korcuska,"2008
37 utilizes"a"moderate"course"workload Pietrzak,"Duncan,"&"Korcuska,"2008
38 emphasizes""relevant"content Hill,"2014
39 utilizes"examples Hill,"2014
40 balances"practical"implications"with"theoretical"concepts Hill,"2014
41 is"approachable Hill,"2014
42 is"authentic Hill,"2014
43 is"enthusiastic Hill,"2014
44 validates"learners Hill,"2014
45 takes"an"interest"in"learners Hill,"2014
46 demonstrates"passion"for"the"subjects"taught Fuhrman,"Fuhrman,"&"Delay,"2010
47 motivates"learners Fuhrman,"Fuhrman,"&"Delay,"2010
48 cares"about"learners Fuhrman,"Fuhrman,"&"Delay,"2010
49 supports"learners"beyond"the"curriculum Fuhrman,"Fuhrman,"&"Delay,"2010
50 is"flexible"and"adaptable"to"learners'"learning"needs Fuhrman,"Fuhrman,"&"Delay,"2010
51 relates"learning"to"the"personal"and"professional"selves"of"learners Fuhrman,"Fuhrman,"&"Delay,"2010
52 emphasizes"the"many"perspectives"on"a"topic Kolb,"1999,"diverging
53 encourages"learners'"imagination"and"creativity Kolb,"1999,"diverging
54 encourages"learners"to"be"emotive"and"interpersonal Kolb,"1999,"diverging
55 assigns"group"projects Kolb,"1999,"diverging
56 provides"personalized"feedback Kolb,"1999,"diverging
57 focuses"on"concepts Kolb,"1999,"assimilating
58 organizes"course"information"logically Kolb,"1999,"assimilating
59 encourages"learners"to"rely"on"logic Kolb,"1999,"assimilating
60 emphasizes"philosophical"principles Kolb,"1999,"assimilating
61 utilizes"lectures Kolb,"1999,"assimilating
62 assigns"readings Kolb,"1999,"assimilating
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63 utilizes"handsPon"experiences Kolb,"1999,"accommodating
64 provides"novel"and"challenging"scenarios Kolb,"1999,"accommodating
65 encourages"the"use"of"intuition"in"decisionPmaking"processes Kolb,"1999,"accommodating
66 encourages"working"with"other"learners Kolb,"1999,"accommodating
67 assigns"fieldwork"experiences Kolb,"1999,"accommodating
68 emphasizes"the"practical"usefulness"of"concepts Kolb,"1999,"converging
69 utilizes"simulations"or"lab"experiences Kolb,"1999,"converging
70 emphasizes"practical"application Kolb,"1999,"converging
71 emphasizes"technical"skills Kolb,"1999,"converging
72 emphasizes"action Kolb,"1984
73 emphasized"reflection Kolb,"1984
74 emphasized"thinking Kolb,"1984
75 emphasizes"feeling Kolb,"1984
76 emphasizes"sensing"learning Felder"&"Spurlin,"2005
77 emphasizes"intuitive"learning Felder"&"Spurlin,"2005
78 emphasizes"visual"learning Felder"&"Spurlin,"2005
79 emphasizes"verbal"learning Felder"&"Spurlin,"2005
80 emphasizes"active"learning Felder"&"Spurlin,"2005
81 emphasizes"reflective"learning Felder"&"Spurlin,"2005
82 emphasizes"sequential"learning Felder"&"Spurlin,"2005
83 emphasizes"global"learning Felder"&"Spurlin,"2005
84 emphasizes"learning"outcomes Grasha,"2002
85 is"intentional"in"their"teaching Grasha,"2002
86 is"an"expert Grasha,"2002,"Expert
87 has"very"detailed"knowledge Grasha,"2002,"Expert
88 focuses"on"transmitting"knowledge Grasha,"2002,"Expert
89 emphasizes"the"need"for"learners"to"be"highly"prepared Grasha,"2002,"Expert
90 has"a"wealth"of"knowledge Grasha,"2002,"Expert
91 can"deconstruct"complex"concepts Grasha,"2002,"Expert *
92 that"minimizes"learners'"feelings"of"intimidation Grasha,"2002,"Expert *
93 is"highly"organized Grasha,"2002,"Formal"Authority
94 is"explicit"with"expectations"of"learners Grasha,"2002,"Formal"Authority
95 sets"learning"goals Grasha,"2002,"Formal"Authority
96 provides"balanced"feedback Grasha,"2002,"Formal"Authority
97 eases"learners'"concerns Grasha,"2002,"Formal"Authority
98 is"highly"flexible Grasha,"2002,"Formal"Authority *
99 uses"personal"examples Grasha,"2002,"Personal"Model

100 models"how"to"think"and"act Grasha,"2002,"Personal"Model
101 takes"a"handsPon"approach Grasha,"2002,"Personal"Model
102 utilizes"appropriate"encouragement Grasha,"2002,"Personal"Model
103 provides"direction"and"guidance Grasha,"2002,"Personal"Model
104 utilizes"direct"observation Grasha,"2002,"Personal"Model
105 recognizes"many"possible"ways"to"accomplish"tasks Grasha,"2002,"Personal"Model *
106 makes"learners"feel"adequate Grasha,"2002,"Personal"Model *
107 emphasizes"the"learnerPteacher"relationship Grasha,"2002,"Facilitator
108 emphasizes"guided"inquiry Grasha,"2002,"Facilitator
109 explores"alternative"perspectives Grasha,"2002,"Facilitator
110 emphasizes"the"development"of"learners'"capacity"for"independent"action Grasha,"2002,"Facilitator
111 emphasizes"the"development"of"learners'"responsibility Grasha,"2002,"Facilitator
112 emphasizes"the"development"of"learners'"capacity"for"informed"choices Grasha,"2002,"Facilitator
113 emphasizes"direct"observation Grasha,"2002,"Facilitator *
114 develops"learners'"ability"to"function"autonomously Grasha,"2002,"Delegator
115 utilizes"a"handsPoff"approach Grasha,"2002,"Delegator
116 helps"learners"perceive"themselves"as"capable"and"independent Grasha,"2002,"Delegator
117 utilizes"mainly"a"consultant"role Grasha,"2002,"Delegator
118 emphasizes"selfPdirected"learning Grasha,"2002,"Delegator
119 minimizes"learner"anxiety Grasha,"2002,"Delegator *
120 helps"learners"tolerate"ambiguity Grasha,"2002,"Delegator *
121 believes"learning"is"experiential Kolb,"1984
122 emphasizes"process"over"outcomes Kolb,"1984
123 utilizes"feedback"to"encourage"learning Kolb,"1984
124 understands"ho"learning"is"situated"in"learners'"past"experiences Kolb,"1984
125 balances"action"and"reflection Kolb,"1984
126 balances"feeling"and"thinking Kolb,"1984
127 utilizes"a"holistic"approach"to"teaching"and"learning Kolb,"1984
128 emphasizes"the"development"of"the"total"person"of"the"learner Kolb,"1984
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129 creates"a"safe"and"stimulating"learning"environment Kolb,"1984
130 is"kind Focus"Group
131 is"compassionate Focus"Group
132 is"knowledgeable Focus"Group
133 is"enthusiastic Focus"Group
134 asks"questions"related"and"unrelated"to"academics Focus"Group
135 gets"to"know"students Focus"Group
136 shares"personal"experiences"to"help"bring"course"readings/material"alive Focus"Group
137 practice"what"they"preach Focus"Group
138 is"genuine Focus"Group
139 is"personable Focus"Group
140 is"knowledgeable Focus"Group
141 is"compassionate Focus"Group
142 is"enthusiastic Focus"Group
143 is"respectful Focus"Group
144 is"trustworthy Focus"Group
145 is"organized Focus"Group
146 is"encouraging Focus"Group
147 is"kind,"but"honest Focus"Group
148 is"helpful Focus"Group
149 is"patient Focus"Group
150 is"knowledgeable Focus"Group
151 answers"students"questions"about"possible"or"current"client"situations Focus"Group
152 lectures"on"material"regarding"past"client"cases Focus"Group
153 lectures"on"theorists"and"theories Focus"Group
154 patient"with"students Focus"Group
155 gives"guidance"on"how"to"best"help"the"student"and"the"students'"clients Focus"Group
156 is"genuine Focus"Group
157 is"resourceful Focus"Group
158 is"organized Focus"Group
159 is"patient Focus"Group
160 is"caring,"but"firm Focus"Group
161 is"knowledgeable Focus"Group
162 is"trustworthy Focus"Group
163 is"humble Focus"Group
164 is"organized Focus"Group
165 provides"constructive"criticism Focus"Group
166 is"friendly Focus"Group
167 is"knowledgeable Focus"Group
168 is"humble Focus"Group
169 is"hardworking Focus"Group
170 is"encouraging Focus"Group
171 is"proud"of"students Focus"Group
172 develops"personal"relationships"with"students Focus"Group
173 shows"interesting"in"getting"to"know"students Focus"Group
174 demonstrates"a"high"level"of"knowledge"in"the"field"to"share"with"students Focus"Group
175 does"not"have"a"superior"way"of"interacting"with"students Focus"Group
176 wants"to"ensure"each"student"is"learning Focus"Group
177 goes"above"and"beyond"to"make"sure"students"are"learning Focus"Group
178 knows"when"and"how"to"deliver"constructive"criticism Focus"Group
179 has"positive"feedback"for"students"to"keep"them"motivated Focus"Group
180 is"personable Focus"Group
181 is"knowledgeable Focus"Group
182 is"humble Focus"Group
183 is"patient Focus"Group
184 is"flexible Focus"Group
185 is"enthusiastic Focus"Group
186 is"compassionate Focus"Group
187 is"kind Focus"Group
188 is"genuine Focus"Group
189 is"trustworthy Focus"Group
190 is"caring,"but"firm Focus"Group
191 has"a"good"sense"of"humor Focus"Group
192 is"knowledgeable"about"material"being"taught Focus"Group
193 is"respectful"is"trustworthy Focus"Group
194 is"a"good"example" Focus"Group
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195 leads"by"example Focus"Group
196 can"explain"why"we"are"learning"what"we"are"learning Focus"Group
197 demonstrates"different"styles"of"teaching"for"different"subjects Focus"Group
198 gets"the"class"engaged Focus"Group
199 answers"questions Focus"Group
200 finds"answers"when"they"don't"know"the"answer Focus"Group
201 suggests"alternative"readings"for"students"to"learn"more"about"a"particular"subject Focus"Group
202 shares"personal"accounts"when"appropriate Focus"Group
203 is"knowledgeable Focus"Group
204 is"genuine Focus"Group
205 is"trustworthy Focus"Group
206 is"respectful Focus"Group
207 has"a"sense"of"humor Focus"Group
208 is"resourceful Focus"Group
209 is"caring,"but"firm Focus"Group
210 is"enthusiastic Focus"Group
211 is"personable Focus"Group
212 is"a"good"example"of"how"to"be"what"they"are"trying"to"educate"us"on Focus"Group
213 is"open Focus"Group
214 is"approachable Focus"Group
215 is"nonPjudgmental Focus"Group
216 is"friendly Focus"Group
217 explains"material Focus"Group
218 is"energetic Focus"Group
219 is"direct Focus"Group
220 is"knowledgeable Focus"Group
221 cracks"jokes Focus"Group
222 gets"to"know"students"as"people Focus"Group
223 is"willing"to"listen"and"give"feedback"when"needed Focus"Group
224 answers"questions"when"need"be Focus"Group
225 is"not"afraid"to"be"themselves Focus"Group
226 is"still"fun"but"knows"when"its"time"for"work Focus"Group
227 knows"what"they"are"talking"about Focus"Group
228 is"personable Focus"Group
229 is"approachable Focus"Group
230 is"genuine Focus"Group
231 is"knowledgeable Focus"Group
232 is"respectful Focus"Group
233 is"direct"but"flexible Focus"Group
234 is"encouraging Focus"Group
235 has"a"sense"of"humor Focus"Group
236 is"energetic Focus"Group
237 provides"guidance Focus"Group
238 is"wise Focus"Group
239 is"caring Focus"Group
240 is"studentPcentered Focus"Group
241 is"approachable Focus"Group
242 is"human Focus"Group
243 is"intelligent Focus"Group
244 is"an"expert Focus"Group
245 is"open Focus"Group
246 engages"in"continual"selfPdiscovery"as"a"person"and"counselor"educator Focus"Group
247 is"inspiring Focus"Group
248 is"a"role"model Focus"Group
249 is"hardworking Focus"Group
250 is"dedicated Focus"Group
251 is"connected Focus"Group
252 is"relational Focus"Group
253 is"loving"and"lovable Focus"Group
254 is"motivated"to"improve Focus"Group
255 has"high"standards"for"self"and"students Focus"Group
256 is"appreciative"of"research Focus"Group
257 engages"in"continued"education"and"clinical"work Focus"Group
258 is"cooperative"and"flexible Focus"Group
259 is"passionate Focus"Group
260 is"attuned Focus"Group
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261 is"competent" Focus"Group
262 is"experiences Focus"Group
263 is"selfPaware Focus"Group
264 is"validating"and"nonjudgmental Focus"Group
265 provides"safety Focus"Group
266 is"an"advocate"for"society,"clients,"and"students Focus"Group
267 is"knowledgeable"about"current"research Focus"Group
268 engages"in"clinical"work Focus"Group
269 provides"supervision Focus"Group
270 provides"expressive"activities Focus"Group
271 is"a"mentor Focus"Group
272 promotes"openPmindedness Focus"Group
273 shares"their"heart Focus"Group
274 is"passionate"for"people"and"the"field Focus"Group
275 encourages"students"in"the"learning"process Focus"Group
276 meets"students"where"they"are"at"developmentally"and"emotionally Focus"Group
277 is"accepting"of"others" Focus"Group
278 are"able"to"empathize Focus"Group
279 do"the"best"they"can"to"do"the"most"good/have"the"greatest"impact"they"can Focus"Group
280 takes"risks,"models"being"a"risk"taker Focus"Group
281 values"humanness"and"personhood"of"others Focus"Group
282 engages"in"selfPcare Focus"Group
283 provides"safety Focus"Group
284 is"empathic"and"understanding Focus"Group
285 is"genuine Focus"Group
286 is"professional Focus"Group
287 works"as"a"part"of"a"team Focus"Group
288 is"wellProunded"in"professional"development Focus"Group
289 is"human Focus"Group
290 is"passionate Focus"Group
291 is"selfPaware Focus"Group
292 is"a"role"model Focus"Group
293 is"intentional Focus"Group
294 is"intelligent" Focus"Group
295 is"everPgrowing Focus"Group
296 is"hardworking Focus"Group
297 is"an"advocate Focus"Group
298 is"consistent Focus"Group
299 knows"students Focus"Group
300 is"warm Focus"Group
301 is"empathic Focus"Group
302 is"caring Focus"Group
303 is"concerned"for"student"safety Focus"Group
304 is"concerned"for"student"wellbeing Focus"Group
305 is"attuned"with"students Focus"Group
306 is"attuned"with"classroom"environment Focus"Group
307 is"supportive Focus"Group
308 is"approachable Focus"Group
309 is"available Focus"Group
310 is"willing"to"invest Focus"Group
311 is"passionate"about"counseling Focus"Group
312 is"selfPaware Focus"Group
313 owns"their"stuff Focus"Group
314 is"nonPjudgmental Focus"Group
315 talks"about"clinical"experience Focus"Group
316 validates"personal"experiences Focus"Group
317 listens"to"students"voices Focus"Group
318 meets"students"where"they"are"at Focus"Group
319 facilitates"discussion Focus"Group
320 interacts"with"students"during"lecture Focus"Group
321 gives"specific"feedback"on"assignments Focus"Group
322 assigns"intentional"and"purposeful"and"meaningful"assignments Focus"Group
323 is"warm Focus"Group
324 is"safe Focus"Group
325 is"vulnerable Focus"Group
326 is"experienced Focus"Group
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327 is"attuned Focus"Group
328 is"intentional Focus"Group
329 is"organized Focus"Group
330 is"invested Focus"Group
331 is"supportive" Focus"Group
332 is"selfPaware Focus"Group
333 has"high"standards Focus"Group
334 is"supportive Focus"Group
335 is"encouraging"is"supportive"of"my"growth"as"a"counselor Focus"Group
336 is"respectful Focus"Group
337 provides"challenging"assignments Focus"Group
338 is"available"to"meet"with"me Focus"Group
339 asks"me"to"participate"in"research Focus"Group
340 suggests"I"make"a"conference"proposal Focus"Group
341 offers"to"present"at"a"conference"with"me Focus"Group
342 is"attuned Focus"Group
343 is"supportive Focus"Group
344 is"nonPjudgmental Focus"Group
345 is"available Focus"Group
346 is"human Focus"Group
347 is"selfPaware Focus"Group
348 gives"their"skills"away Focus"Group
349 is"nonPthreatened"by"students Focus"Group
350 is"a"mentor Focus"Group
351 has"high"standards Focus"Group
352 is"realistic Focus"Group
353 is"open Focus"Group
354 is"flexible Focus"Group
355 is"inviting Focus"Group
356 is"safe Focus"Group
357 is"knowledgeable Focus"Group
358 is"interactive Focus"Group
359 is"warm Focus"Group
360 is"supportive Focus"Group
361 is"approachable Focus"Group
362 is"available Focus"Group
363 is"invested Focus"Group
364 is"passionate Focus"Group
365 is"dedicated Focus"Group
366 is"attuned Focus"Group
367 is"selfPaware Focus"Group
368 is"empathic Focus"Group
369 is"consistent" Focus"Group
370 is"an"advocate Focus"Group
371 is"a"researcher Focus"Group
372 teaches"in"a"variety"of"ways Focus"Group
373 values"class"participation Focus"Group
374 provides"a"culture"of"learning"where"taking"risks"is"valued Focus"Group
375 continues"to"see"clients"in"order"to"stay"current Focus"Group
376 is"responsive"to"feedback Focus"Group
377 is"responsive"to"emails Focus"Group
378 is"safe Focus"Group
379 is"humble Focus"Group
380 is"authentic Focus"Group
381 is"human Focus"Group
382 is"genuine Focus"Group
383 is"responsive Focus"Group
384 is"empathic Focus"Group
385 is"selfPaware Focus"Group
386 is"a"mentor Focus"Group
387 is"encouraging Focus"Group
388 is"consistent Focus"Group
389 is"helpful Focus"Group
390 cares"about"my"academic"progress Focus"Group
391 is"responsive Focus"Group
392 continues"practicing"clinical"skills Focus"Group
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393 knows"when"and"how"to"intervene"with"students Focus"Group
394 is"consistent Focus"Group
395 is"secure Focus"Group
396 is"effective"at"gatekeeping Focus"Group
397 is"responsive Focus"Group
398 is"passionate"about"the"field"of"counseling Focus"Group
399 is"prepared Focus"Group
400 is"real Focus"Group
401 engages"in"continuous"improvement Focus"Group
402 is"humorous Focus"Group
403 cares"about"me"and"my"academic"advancement Focus"Group
404 is"a"researcher Focus"Group
405 is"a"clinician Focus"Group
406 has"insight Focus"Group
407 is"a"gatekeeper Focus"Group
408 is"timely Focus"Group
409 is"intentional Focus"Group
410 values Focus"Group
411 is"attentive Focus"Group
412 is"secure Focus"Group
413 is"humble Focus"Group
414 is"empowering Focus"Group
415 is"an"advocate Focus"Group
416 is"kind Focus"Group
417 is"firm Focus"Group
418 is"understanding Focus"Group
419 has"high"expectations Focus"Group
420 is"knowledgeable Focus"Group
421 is"considerate Focus"Group
422 is"effective Focus"Group
423 is"a"lifePlong"learner Focus"Group
424 is"safe Focus"Group
425 is"supportive Focus"Group
426 has"high"standards Focus"Group
427 is"warm Focus"Group
428 is"open Focus"Group
429 is"available Focus"Group
430 is"approachable Focus"Group
431 is"a"mentor Focus"Group
432 is"connected Focus"Group
433 is"hardPworking Focus"Group
434 is"professional Focus"Group
435 is"dedicated"to"the"field Focus"Group
436 is"helpful Focus"Group
437 is"passionate Focus"Group
438 is"interactive Focus"Group
439 is"attuned Focus"Group
440 is"selfPaware Focus"Group
441 engages"in"good"selfPcare Focus"Group
442 is"relevant Focus"Group
443 stays"current Focus"Group
444 is"a"role"model Focus"Group
445 is"relational Focus"Group
446 has"good"boundaries Focus"Group
447 is"nonPjudgmental"while"being"evaluative Focus"Group
448 is"wise Focus"Group
449 is"responsive Focus"Group
450 is"flexible Focus"Group
451 is"empathic Focus"Group
452 is"consistent Focus"Group
453 has"clear"expectations Focus"Group
454 listens Focus"Group
455 checks"in"with"students Focus"Group
456 communicates"about"grades"quickly"and"deeply Focus"Group
457 creates"meaningful"activities Focus"Group
458 is"experienced"in"lectures"and"classes Focus"Group
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459 is"relative"and"timely"flexibility Focus"Group
460 captures"teachable"moments Focus"Group
461 takes"time"to"know"students Focus"Group
462 provides"a"culture"of"learning"to"take"risks Focus"Group
463 normalizes"in"a"balanced"way Focus"Group
464 stays"current Focus"Group
465 encourages" Focus"Group
466 allows"growth"in"student Focus"Group
467 sets"examples Focus"Group
468 selfPdiscloses"when"appropriate Focus"Group
469 builds"relationships Focus"Group
470 sets"good"boundaries Focus"Group
471 understands"people's"situations Focus"Group
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F.7. Q-set 

 

Q"Set
Graduate"Counseling"Students'"Preferences"for"Counselor"Educators'"Teaching"Dispositions,"Orientations,"and"Behaviors:"A"Q"Methodology"Inquiry

Statement'No. Statement'(I'prefer'a'counselor'educator'that…)
1 advocates"for"students
2 assigns"meaningful"assignments"and"activities
3 creates"emotional"safety"in"the"learning"environment
4 emphasizes"students'"holistic"development
5 encourages"students"to"take"appropriate"risks"in"their"learning
6 engages"in"counseling"practice"beyond"teaching"responsiblities"
7 engages"in"research
8 engages"students"in"the"learning"process
9 has"a"sense"of"humor
10 helps"students"connect"with"resources
11 invests"in"students"both"professionally"and"personally
12 is"a"roleTmodel
13 is"accessible
14 is"adaptable"with"teaching"methods
15 is"an"effective"gatekeeper"for"the"profession
16 is"attuned"to"students'"needs
17 is"consistent
18 is"direct
19 is"empathic
20 is"encouraging
21 is"genuine
22 is"knowledgeable
23 is"nonTjudgmental
24 is"open
25 is"organized
26 is"passionate
27 is"patient
28 is"personable
29 is"respectful
30 is"selfTaware
31 is"trustworthy
32 makes"requirements"clear
33 offers"guidance
34 provides"constructive"feedback"effectively
35 relates"concepts"to"practical"applications
36 shares"personal"experiences
37 shares"upTtoTdate"knowledge
38 supports"selfTdirected"learning
39 tailors"classes"to"students'"developmental"needs
40 uses"experiential"learning"activities
41 values"many"perspectives
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F.8. Q-sort IRB Approval 
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F.9. Q-sort Solicitation E-mail 

 

Dear%Dr.%,%%
%
I%am%a%doctoral%candidate%completing%my%dissertation%study%on%graduate%counseling%
students’%preferences%for%counselor%educator%teaching%dispositions,%orientations,%
and%behaviors.%%I%am%seeking%your%assistance%in%recruiting%participants%for%a%Q=
Methodology%study.%%Your%program%was%randomly%selected%from%the%population%of%
CACREP=accredited%programs,%and%this%study%has%been%approved%by%the%University%
of%North%Texas%IRB%(15=163).%%Would%you%please%consider%forwarding%the%following%
e=mail%to%all%of%your%enrolled%students?%%Please%reply%to%this%e=mail%to%indicate%the%
estimated%number%of%students%receiving%the%study%invitation.%
%
Thank%you%very%much%for%your%assistance,%%
Kara%
%
Kara%Hurt,%MS,%LPC%
Doctoral%Candidate%
University%of%North%Texas%
Denton,%TX%
Kara.Hurt@unt.edu%
%
%
%
Dear%Counseling%Graduate%Student,%
%
You%are%invited%to%participate%in%a%research%study%investigating%counseling%students’%
preferences%for%counselor%educator%teaching%styles.%%This%study%will%take%no%more%
than%one%hour.%%%The$first$30$participants$who$complete$the$survey$will$have$the$
option$to$receive$a$$20$digital$gift$card$for$Amazon.com,$Apple$iTunes,$or$
Target.$$$
%
To%read%more%about%the%study%and%decide%whether%to%participate,%please%click%on%the%
link%below,%or%copy%and%paste%it%into%your%internet%browser:%
https://unt.az1.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_ba5biXAVxyHnVJ3 
It%is%recommended%that%you%use%a%computer%rather%than%a%smartphone%to%complete%
this%study.%
%
Thank%you%in%advance.%%
%
Kara%Hurt,%MS,%LPC%
Doctoral%Candidate%
University%of%North%Texas%
Denton,%TX%
Kara.Hurt@unt.edu%
%
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F.10. Q-sort Qualtrics Survey Containing the Informed Consent and Demographics 

Questionnaire 
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3/10/15, 7:56 PMQualtrics Survey Software

Page 2 of 5https://unt.az1.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview&T=2BFK2IX7fa2Vxv4WvU0QFm

I Agree

Exit Study

Yes

No

Kara Hurt at  kara.hurt@unt.edu or Dr. Casey Barrio Minton at casey.barrio@unt.edu.
Review for the Protection of Participants: This research study has been reviewed and
approved by the UNT Institutional Review Board (IRB).  The UNT IRB can be contacted at
(940) 565-4643 with any questions regarding the rights of research subjects.
Research Participants’ Rights:
Your participation in the survey confirms that you have read all of the above and that you
agree to all of the following:

Kara Hurt has explained the study to you and you have had an opportunity to contact
her with any questions about the study. You have been informed of the possible
benefits and the potential risks of the study.
You understand that you do not have to take part in this study, and your refusal to
participate or your decision to withdraw will involve no penalty or loss of rights or
benefits.  The study personnel may choose to stop your participation at any time.
Your decision whether to participate or to withdraw from the study will have no effect
on your grade or standing in your courses.
You understand why the study is being conducted and how it will be performed. 
You understand your rights as a research participant and you voluntarily consent to
participate in this study.
You understand you may print a copy of this form for your records.  

Click to write the question text

On the next page you will be prompted to complete a demographics questionnaire.

Demographics Questionnaire

Are you currently enrolled in a CACREP-accredited counselor education program?

What is your age?
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3/10/15, 7:56 PMQualtrics Survey Software

Page 3 of 5https://unt.az1.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview&T=2BFK2IX7fa2Vxv4WvU0QFm

Man

Woman

Transgender

Other, not specified

Yes

No

African/Black

Asian

Latino/Hispanic

Native American

White/European

Bi/Multiethnic

Other, not specified

Bisexual

Gay/Lesbian

Heterosexual

Questioning

Single

Married/Partnered

Separated/Divorced

Widow/Widowed

Other, not specified

What is your gender?

Are you an international student?

What is your race/ethnicity?

What is your sexual orientation? 

What is your relationship status?
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3/10/15, 7:56 PMQualtrics Survey Software

Page 4 of 5https://unt.az1.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview&T=2BFK2IX7fa2Vxv4WvU0QFm

Master's, In coursework prior to field experience

Master's, In practicum

Master's, In internship

Doctoral, 1st year

Doctoral, 2nd year

Doctoral, 3rd year

Doctoral, 4th year

Doctoral, 5th year and beyond

Full time

Part time

Psychoanalytic/Psychodynamic

Cognitive-Behavioral

Humanistic/Existential

Family Systems

Multicultural

Feminist

How many credit hours have your completed toward you degree?

Which best describes where you are in your counselor education program?

Are you taking classes full time or part time?

Which of the following most closely aligns with your theoretical orientation? 

When you click on the green arrows at the bottom of this page you will be re-directed to
another website to complete the remainder of the study.  Please disable your pop-up
blocker.

Please remember that you will be asked to provide a valid e-mail address to which a $20
digital gift card can be sent within 48 hours of the completion of this study.  Only the first 30
participants who complete the study will be eligible for compensation. This survey will
remain open until the quota has been met; the quota has not been met if this survey is still
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3/10/15, 7:56 PMQualtrics Survey Software

Page 5 of 5https://unt.az1.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview&T=2BFK2IX7fa2Vxv4WvU0QFm

active.
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APPENDIX G 

CORRELATION MATRIX 
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